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_______ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
WORK WAS SPED UP
Inspector Flint Credits Secre­
tary of State With Regis­
tration Results
Although auto registrations at the
Rockiand branch ran several thou­
sand dollars ahead of last year, the 
hectic finish which has characterized 
other seasons was not so much tn evi- 
dcncc— To praise great actions with ••• |
*• sincerity may be said to be tak- , This, in the opinion of Levi Flint, 
ing part ln them. — Rochefou- inspector in charge, was due almost
— cauld.
AN ACTIVE MAN
Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable ln 
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established 
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
ln 1882. The Fre* Press was established 
In 1855 and ln 18^i changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
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~ wholly to methods instituted by the
ONE YEAR AGO
r.ew Secretary of State, Mr. Tobey 
whose keen study of the situation 
showed him how to speed up the 
J work.
For the period from Feb. 23 to 
March 1st the registration in this 
cbtrict was considerably ahead of last 
year's, and to meet this increasing ln- 
Uux. Inspector Flint did a bit of an
&
From the files of The Courier-Ga­
zette we learn that— •
Mrs. Oeorge M. Simmons was run a i 1 Waldoboro is represented in local 
down by on automobile truck near ll , - scouting activities by Scoutmaster 
Strand Theatre and was taken to Ucipating by attending to truck serv- j Thomas L. Holmes who has recenUy 
Knox Hospital badly bruised. ; ice ahead of the climax period. He been elected to the office of secretary -
Col. F. S. Philbrick was swamped 8 Pu<-od an extra clerk and opened treasurer of the newly formed Pine 
with felicitations on his 88th birth- '1121 extra window, so that no patron Tree gcout Leaders' Association. The
day.
The Rockland boys and Camden 
girls won the champion; hips of thc 
Knox & Lincoln basketball league.
George Jones of Augusta was 
named as golf pro at the Rockland 
Country Club.
was subjected to an undue wait. membership consists of the acUve 
And in spite of the rush the cus- Eagle Scouts and practically every
ternary courtesy was shown by In­
spector Flint and his associates.
WE WANTERKNOW!
SPECIAL!
WADSWORTH INN
CAMDEN, ME,
ROAST TURKEY or 
CHICKEN DINNER 
Including Everything 
45 Cent* 
Sunday, March 5
scoutmaster and assistant scoutmas­
ter of the Rockland District.
Born in Brooklyn Mr. Holmes at­
tended the public schools and evening 
High School at that city, with short 
courses later at Cornell.
He has been engaged ln printing 
and newspaper work since he was o'd
Sibley's History Wanted
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Who has a SIMey's History of Union rnough ,to wOr^.lth the exception of 
a six months' course in aviation andthat they will lend me to copy rec­
ords from? I will take the best care 
of it and return to lender, postage 
paid each way.
Mrs. Clara S. Overlock. 
Washington. Me.
• • • •
Would Like To Find Poem
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Where can I find the poem “Vashtl,'*
by Willis? C. S. O.
PIANO LESSONS 
Private—1-2 Hour, 50c
Call MI§5 LAMB
Tel. 1018-M
Rockland
* 26-27
FOR ROAD COMMISSIONER
one year on government work during 
the war.
Mr Holmes has always been inter­
ested in boys' club work and athletics, 
and became interested in the Boy 
Scout movement in 1926 In that 
year, as business manager of one of 
a chain of weekly newspapers he was 
in a position to give the Scouts much 
needed publicity.
As a member of the Huntington. 
L. I., Chamber of Commerce, he was
I shall be a candidate for road 
commissioner in next Monday's town j as one of the beneficiaries of the
DARN SMOOTH FLYER
That’s the Way Capt. Bill
Wincapaw’s Fellow Pilots
Speak of Him
The Boston Transcript publishes an 
aviation department under the head­
ing “Who's Who and Why?" A recent 
issue considered that wellknown 
Rockland birdman. Capt. William 
H. Wincapaw, and this is what the 
Transcript said.
William H. Wincapaw, or Captain 
BIU they call him way down in Maine. 
He is to aviation at Rockland what 
the whaling boat skippers were to 
New Bedford in the days of the 
ancient mariner. Mr. Wincapaw is 
aged and mellow in experience and 
modem in his ideas and customs. 
There are few people who have used 
the airplane for the sake of humani­
ty more than Captain Bill. He has 
flown seaplanes through raging 
storms and landed between towering 
waves at night to take people from 
the Islands near Rockland to the 
mainland for emergency operations. 
More than one person owes his life to 
speedy action by Bill Wincapaw.
This veteran of commercial avia­
tion has made a luxury Into a neces­
sity in Maine in convincing the na­
tives that yesterday's luxury is to­
day's necessity, which is doing some­
thing in Maine. There is no one 
in aviation who understands Maine 
folks any better than Captain Bill. 
Down at Old Orchard, Harry Jones 
operates his passenger hauling service 
He, too, has been in aviation since the 
early days. Jones's clientele, how­
ever, is made up mostly of tourists. 
Wincapaw, on the other hand, caters 
to the natives and has won the favor 
of practically everyone in Rockland 
and Portland that he has come in 
contact with.
Like most of us, Bill has a firm be­
lief in the future of aviation. He'll 
tell you it’s here to stay. If America 
can develop enough men like Winca-
THE SEPARATION OF MAINE AT THE STATE CAPITOL
When the Movement Began, To Make It a Separate Political M*lle" <* K"“ T° B'„^und
Entity, Distinct From Maa.achUSett. Legi,lat,»e Proceed,ng. the Past Week
By WILLIAM RENWICK RIDDELL
In the
Thc Kitchen - Friend compromise • ports were those on bills to levy ex­
highway bill went through the House rise taxes on tobacco, to tax billboards, 
to tax radios, and to provide free 
tuition for residents of Maine at the 
University of Maine.
The tax interest bills would reduce
(That diligent student of historical lore, thc Hon. Mr. Justice William Ren- j Thursday with but a single voice 
wick Riddell, of Toronto, Canada, a distinguished member of thc Knox | raised in protest. Friend of Skow- 
County summer colony, favors The Courier-Gazette with the following infor- | h credited jointly with Kitchen 
mation dealing with the Province of Maine in some of its relations to • coin
the War of the Revolution. That the first proposal to divide these regions of Aroostook as author of the bill, said
from the Massachusetts Bay Colony should have Issued from a group of our the bill had "the unanimous support j the interest on unpaid taxes from one
own people non-sympathetic with that struggle for liberty, we think Is little of iea(jers of both parties.'
understood, and the article from Mr. Justice Riddell's pen will for that
reason be the more welcomed by that great group of readers, with whom these 
facts dealing with the early years of our country are never without signifi­
cance and interest.]
In volume V, at pace 484, of “Acts of the Privy Council of England,
Colonial Series," published by His Majesty’s Stationery Office, London 
1912, we find an account of the beginning of the movement—which was 
not successful for nearly half a century later—to take Maine from Massa­
chusetts and give it a separate political status.
The Revolutionary War was being actively prosecuted, when, August 
18th, 1780, the Privy Council of King George HI at Westminster con 
sidered a petition by “John Calef, Esq., of Massachusetts Bay, on behalf 
ot James Duncan, Benjamin Hcrrod, John Wire, Edward Morse Petri- 
Parker, David Marsh and other grantees of land between Nova Scotia and 
the river Sagadahoc, setting forth that they, and many other settlers cas’ 
and west of Penobscot river, have taken thc oath of fidelity and ate 
desirous of being severed front Massachusetts Bay and made a separate 
Province."
This Petition was on that day refeired to the Committee. What if any 
action was taken on it does not appear—probably none, notwithstanding 
that the advice of thc Privy Council, July 28, 1777, that thr King should 
“receive into the service of Great Britain, Five Battalions of Your 
Majesty’s Electoral Forces,” with the view of “Subduing the present 
unnatural Rebellion of a part of Your Majesty’s North American 
Colonies” (op. cit. pp. 416, 417) had been followed, and Hanoveriat.
Troops were active under the British Flag, the King’s Forces were not 
making very marked progress in their task of conquering the "unnatural"
Rebels.
The King and his advisers, however, continued to look upon Massachu­
setts Bay as one of his Colonies and there was no object to induce a division 
ot it into two Provinces, one loyal and one rebellious. Accordingly, 
though it was more than six years before, hv thc Treaty of Paris of 1783, 
the King acknowledged thc independence of the United States, it wouhi 
seem that nothing was done about this Loyalist Petition.
What do their descendants in Maine and elsewhere think of these loyal 
ancestors?
The bill was drafted after Kitchen. | 
Friend and Scavey, Oxford Demo- ( 
crat, had introduced bills. The: 
Kitchen and Friend bills were far 
apart, while the Seavey measure was 
on middle ground. Nevertheless the 
final draft carried the names of the 
two Republicans only. Under sus­
pension of the rules the bill was giv­
en its several readings and passed to 
be engrossed. It received similar ac­
tion in the Senate Wednesday.
• • • •
Among the grist of bills regulating 
insurance companies operating ln 
Maine that came up for hearing be­
fore the Committee on Mercantile 
Affairs and Insurance today, two were 
vigorously opposed.
Proprietors of Maine newspapers 
attacked a measure to repeal a law 
requiring publication of annual finan­
cial statements in newspapers of every 
county where the insurance company 
(life insurance companies excepted) 
has agents or issues policies.
Non-fraternal beneficial insurance' 
companies opposed a measure to per­
mit fraternal insurance societies to 
insure children whose parents are not 
members of the fraternal society.
• • • •
Bills reducing the interest rate on 
unpaid taxes and on real estate sold 
for taxes, cutting in half the amount 
of State aid allotted to the several 
academies and repealing the bounty 
on porcupines and hedgehogs, were 
reported out favorably by legislative 
committees today.
Among the "ought not to pass" re-meeting at St, George and promise 
thc voters my best efforts if elected.
Maynard H. Gardner
SPECIAL TODAY!!
Texaco Range 
Oil
. NEW
CUSTOMERS
10 gallons FREE with every 
100 gallon order 
5 gallons FREE with every 
50 gallon order
ORDER TODAY FOR FUTURE DELIVERY
A. C. McLOON & CO.
one of a group of men instrumental 
in having the Boy Scouts designated paft- m run the industry, aviation will :
grow in leaps and bounds. He’s one 
of the most progressive figures In 
New England aviation. He has 
taught scores of pilots how to fly. 
Some of his younger proteges look 
upon Bill as a father and go to him 
for comfort and advice. Two of his 
finest products are Stanley C. Boyn­
ton and Hazen R Bean. At 18 years 
of age, Boynton smashed the junior 
transcontinental record and has been 
flying ever since. Hazen Bean set 
several inter-city speed records in 
New England while he has been with 
Captain Bill at Rockland and Port­
land. Bean developed Into an excel­
lent autogiro pilot and is now flying 
as an air line pilot for Inter-City Air 
Lines between Boston and Albany.
Ol' Captain Bill himself is wtiat his 
fellow pilots call a “darn smooth 
flyer.” He Is an excellent seaplane 
and flying boat pilot. He takes an 
active part tn flying the planes of 
the Maine Air Transport lines, of 
which he is operations manager 
Like a host of cither New England 
flyers. Captain Bill has served his
“PRESENT LAW GOOD ENOUGH”
THE BICKNELL
TEXACO DISTRIBUTORS 
“At the FrigMaire Sign" ROIKLAND
Rockland Business College
NEW CLASSES BEGINNING NEXT TWO WEEKS 
TEL. 1223-W
OFFICE HOURS: 8.00 TO LOO
liter Hours Call MRS. LENA K. SARGENT AT THE THORNDIKE 
HOTEL, TEL. 620
25-27
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 13
ROCKLAND TO BOSTON
“Quaker Stages”
“Every Mile a Smile—Most Direct Route to Boston”
Coaches Leave Rockland 7.30 A. M. Daily Except Sunday 
Arrive Boston 2.15 P. M. «
Coaches Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M. Arrive Boston 11.30 P. M. 
Coaches Arrive in Rockland from Boston 4.55 P. M. and 1.00 A. M
Fare to Boston: One way $5.00. Round trip $9.00 
Fare to New York: One way $7.00. Round trip 1 3.00
Tickets May Be Purchased At 
Rockland—Thorndike Hotel, Main St., 
Thomaston—McDonald’s Drug Store,
Commur.lty Chest funds. He has 
faith in the principles of Scouting as 
applied to boys, our future citizens, 
and believes that the Boy Scout 
movement, already strong, will grow 
tremendously in the future.
PARK THEATRE
Paramounts "sealed" mystery, 
"The Crime of the Century," comes 
Monday and Tuesday.
It is the one-minute intermission 
during which the audience Is given an 
opportunity to survey all the clues 
and take Its own crack at outguessing 
the criminal that makes this picture 
the screen's most original murder 
mystery of the new season. Hair 
stands on end right from the opening 
sequence on to the unexpected con­
clusion which this reviewer won't 
j divulge.
“Lock me up: I am going to commit 
a murder," declares Dr. Emil Brandt, 
played • by the incomparable Jean 
1 Hersholt, right in the opening se­
quence to an unbelieving police. They 
j try to stop this perfect crime, all the 
details of which they know before it. 
is committed, but they fail. It goes 
through on schedule and it takes 
Stuart Erwin, tn the role of the scoop- 
seeking reporter to solve "The Crime 
I of the Century."—adv.
MADE A THUMB
Former Lincoln County Doctor Does
Very Remarkable 
Surgery
Frat In Plastic
The New York American says it 
has learned that Dr. Fred H Albee.
] prominent plastic surgeon, has made 
a thumb and grafted lt onto the 
I hand of an unnamed patient who 
I was born without one. Dr. Albee is 
I a native of Aina. Me.
The patient, about 22 years old, 
had no left arm and only two fingers 
on his right hand. Dr. Albee is said 
to have grown a thumb on tne hand 
j from a piece of bone obtained from 
man's tlbla' lhe ‘nnw of 
g I two leg bones below the knee, and 
skin tissue from his abdomen.
The stump was sewn ln, the paper
Ej
b says, and blood circulation and nerve 
connections were established and 
gg directed. The operation was per­
il formed a few weeks ago and the 
|! patient is said tc be using his new
thumb
farm.
r.ow in manual labor on a
So Says Fred Green 0/ Boston, Who Offers New Angle 
In Lobster Controversy
per cent a month to eight per cent a 
year and the Interest rate on real 
estate sold for taxes would be brought 
Into line by dropping from ten to tight 
per cent a year.
The decrease in State aid to acad­
emies will cut the fund from thc 
$105,000 a year provided in the past 
biennium to $52,500.
The bounty* on porcupines and 
hedgehogs is 25 cents. Approximately 
$20,000 was paid out to hunters in 
bounties on the animals the past two 
years.
The judiciary committee reported 
that the Grange-sponsored initiative 
petitions for bills to establish an in­
tangible property tax and an excise 
tax on electric power companies were 
correct In form, and valid and suf­
ficient and that the bills were proper­
ly before the Legislature.
• • • •
A bill to remove the exemption for 
women from paying a poll tax was 
introduced by Martin of Bangor.
Walker of Rockland brought for­
ward an amendment which would 
have the tax collected from thc 
women turned over to a special 
school fund In each municipality.
It would “soften thc blow" hc 
said.
Miss Martin, in speaking for the 
bill, said, "we feel women should 
pay for the privilege of voting."
“We don't want to shirk our re­
sponsibility and we feel it would 
be a gracious gesture at this time 
when we are trying to find new
(Continued on Page Two)
BURGLARIES AT THE SOUTHEND
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
As one who has spent much time 
in Maine, who is familiar with con­
ditions and deeply interested in the 
welfare of its people. I have followed 
closely the lobster law controversy, 
as unfolded in your paper.
If it is not amiss for an outsider 
to venture an opinion may I be per­
mitted to say that, in my estimation, 
the present law is good enough. 
There is little indication that lob­
sters are much scarcer than In for­
mer years but there Is, to my mind, 
a great deal of evidence tending to 
show that dealers, both in Maine 
and Massachusetts, periodically glut 
the market and drive prices down.
So long as there is no restriction 
on the import of Canadian lobsters 
would it not be a good thing lf the 
dealers organized and made an ln-
ucts have been publicized throughout 
the country, seems to point the way. 
An excellent example of how fish 
may be sold ls found in the business 
built up by the Davis firm in 
Gloucester, which ships its products 
to many distant points. I have seen 
some of those shipments and know 
that they are large; a direct result 
of intelligent advertising.
Could not the dealers campaign 
to a larger extent through the Mid­
dle West, or, in fact, as far as it is 
possible to make shipments of live 
lobsters? Modern fast freight and 
motor truck service surely has 
opened a broader field to them. I 
have eaten eastern lobsters in Chi­
cago. Buffalo, Syracuse and other 
distant places and found them good. 
I hope this suggestion may be 
brought to the attention of the firms 
that distribute lobsters. It may be 
the solution which will hold prices 
at a level that will assure the flsher- 
Fred C. Green.
Wholesale: Theft Of Cigarettes Brings Two Men Into 
Court—A Blue Sky Case
When the A & P. store at the 
Southend opened for business yester­
day morning Manager Herrick found 
abundant evidence that burglary' had 
been committed, and that a rear wln-
James Arthur Bean of Thomason 
retracted his “not guilty" plea in 
court yesterday afternoon and was 
sentenced to two months in jail and 
fined $50. with 30 days additional if 
the fine is not paid. He appealed,
dow had furnished the means of en- i Bean was charged with assault and 
trance. battery upon his divorced wife, Alice
telligent effort to broaden their 
hitch with the Curtiss-Wright inter- i market and thus distribute the sup- 
ests, haying been based at Rockland ply more evenly.
and Portland. For example, the manner in which | men of a living.
------------------ I California oranges and other prod- Boston, March 1
Something, we should think should _________________________________________________
be done to confine the use of the new 
camera which takes pictures ln the O. K. MANAGER BILL 89 AND 98
Legislative Committee Ap- 
----------------------------------------- proves Rockland’s Pro­
posed ChangeYou Need Not 
Suffer from
ARTHRITIS. RHEUMATISM, 
PLEURISY, NEURITIS, ECZEMA 
STOMACH and LIVER TROUBLE 
NTA/YyThe Vitalizing Remedy 
11/AV/z\.Contains No Narcotics
Brings Relief
Send $1.00 for 12-ounoe bottle to
NAOX COMPANY
49 Federal Street, Boston. Mass 
25*30
A bill granting a city manager 
form of government for Rockland re­
ceived a favorable legislative com­
mittee report to the Senate Tuesday. 
A referendum provision is attached.
An "ought to pass" report also was 
made on a proposed amendment to 
the Constitution to autliorize the use 
of voting machines in elections.
Ought Not To Pass 
Requiring payment of license fee 
525.00 REWARD by owner of vehicle used for peddling
A reward of $25 will be paid foi manufactured goods.
information leading to the conviction Providing that vehicles drawn by 
of any person stealing poultry from a <inimals left along
unless “reasonably fastened." 
Permitting appeals to the Supreme
member of the Warren Poultrymen's 
Association.
C. A. WEBB, Pres.
23-34
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF 
TONSILS
I No risk to patient; no hospitalization 
Free Examining Clinic 3 to 5 p. m.
Saturdays 
DR. ETHEL CRIE
Osteopathic Physician 
i j Office TeL 136: Res. 83. -Thomaston
157S78
Attention Poultrymen
Our unlimited outlet for native 
poultry enables us to pay you high­
est prlcea Consult us before you 
sell.
COHEN BROS.
Largest Shippers ln Maine 
Care of Charles McKellar. TeL 2-3 
WARREN, ME.
No lots too large; none too small. 
Trucks will be In Warren all winter
13TStf
Tel. 620 : 
Tel. 3
SPRUCE GUM
Tiie Real Northern Maine Kind, 
■nailed anywhere In the United States 
at 50 Cents Per Ounce.
C. H. MOOR A CO., Druggists 
322 Main Street, Rockland
10T&S15
DO YOU VALUE YOUR HEALTH?
If so, INSIST upon 
“NU-VI-TA” Herb ti Iron TONIC 
A System Cleanser, Purifier, and 
Tonic, Improves the Appetite. Aids 
Digestion. Buy A BOTTLE TODAY 
and BUILD UP YOUR STRENGTH. 
Druggists, grocers—Order from your
Jobber, or Freedman Medicine Co., itonlngton, Maine.23-34
Here they arc—two gallant Civil 
War comrades, Col. Fernando S 
Philbrick (left) who has been hon­
ored and feted this week in connec­
tion with his 89th birthday, and Al­
bion Allen of Hope <right) who ls well 
up in thc king row. having recently 
celebrated his 98th birthday. Find 
us anywhere two finer reminders of 
Civil War days.
Judicial court in misdemeanor cases.
Exempting from attachment one 
motor vehicle necessary for the trans­
action of business or avocation.
• * • •
Ought To Pass
Pension of $12 a month 'to Frank 
C. Davis of Jefferson.
Pension of $15 a month to Har­
rison B. Bowler Jr. of Rockport.
Appropriating $75 to Herbert Mc­
Daniel of Somerville for damage to 
bean crop by deer.
Adding mink and raccoon to list of Mrs Melvina P. Lermond, 78, widow 
wild animals whose depredations to of Frederick H. Lermond, died sud- 
poultry shall be paid for by the State, denly Tuesday after an illness of only 
and eliminating wild cats from that j a few days at her home, 378 Middle
MRS. MELVINA P. LERMOND
list.
Empowering agents of the De­
partment of Agriculture to enter any 
building at any time where livestock 
is or may be kept, and test for tuber­
culosis.
An Inventory of the losses showed 
129 cartons of cigarettes, valued at 
$129, and a small quantity of choco­
late bars, gum and wafers.
An investigation speedily conduct­
ed by Deputy Sheriff Ludwick and Pa­
trolmen Achorn and McIntosh re­
sulted ln the arrest of Cecil Carver of 
Rockland and Raymond Brann. whose 
residence until recently was In Port­
land, and the recovery of a large 
quantity of the missing articles, 
found in Carver's apartments, the 
officers say.
Carver and Brann were arraigned 
before Judge Dwinal ln the afternoon, 
and held for the May term ot Su­
perior Court in thc sum of $500,
The store of George W. Blethen 
was also broken Into during the night, 
and between $5 and $7 taken. En­
trance was from the front.
S. Bean of Thomaston
• • • •
The Court took cognizance of an­
other alleged blue sky law viola­
tion yesterday, the respondent being 
Raymond Davis of Portland who was 
charged with selling securities with­
out a license, and giving a corporation 
note for more than nine months, 
which is a violation of the blue sky 
laws as to securities
Davis waived examination and 
pleaded “not guilty." He was found 
guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of 
$300 and costs and sentenced to 30 
days ln jail, with 30 days additional 
lf fine is not paid. He appealed and 
gave bail ln the sum of $500,
Davis was brought into Court upon 
complaint of County Attorney Bur­
rows, following an investigation by 
Inspector A G. Hoyt.
ROCKLAND TOOK BOTH GAMES
street, Bath. She was bom in War­
ren, a daughter of Palmer Spear and 
had lived tn Bath 50 years. Surviv­
ing are one daughter, Mrs. Susan F. 
Oliver of Braintree, Mass., and one 
son, Percy Lermond of Augusta.
At Newcastle last night Rockland 
High took two games from Lincoln 
Academy, the boys winning 23 to 21, 
and the girls 30 to 21.
The Rockland boys are thus tied 
with Camden High for the champion­
ship of the Knox and Lincoln League 
and a play-off game to settle the all 
important question will take place 
next Tuesday night at 7.30 at Rock­
land High School gym.
The girls, already assured of the 
championship tn the feminine di­
vision. are included in thc eight teams 
to participate in the Livermore Falls 
tournament March 16 to 20, and will 
then meet their severest test of the 
season.
Score of the boys' game:
Rockland
O
Frohock, lf ............. 1
Pellicane, rf ........... 3
Freeman, c ............. 3
Pietroski, lg ........... 2
Thomas, rg ............. 0
9
Lincoln
G
Weston, rg ............. 0
Reed, lg .................. 2
Tukey, c.................. 4
Erskine, rf ............. 1
Cooney, rf ............. 1
Merrifield, lf ......... 0
Fuller, If ................ 0
8
SENTER BUYS NEW STORE
Wilbur F. Senter of Brunswick add­
ed to his extensive holdings ln Maine 
when he bought thc Kineo Mill End 
Co.'s store on Columbia street. Ban­
gor. The News says: "Mr Senter, 
who was a warm personal friend of 
the late W. F. Danforth, founder, and 
for 11 years manager of the Kineo 
Mill End Co., is well known through­
out Maine and bears the reputation 
of being one of the State's leading 
dry goods and ready to wear mer­
chants. He is an owner of depart­
ment stores ln Lewiston. Brunswick, 
Rockland and Bath and also has dry 
goods establishments in Vinalhaven,
I»ts! Boothbay Harbor and Damariscotta. 
2 He also conducts the piece goods de­
partment of the Owen Moore store in 
Portland.”
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YOUR FAVORITE POEM
OPPORTUNITY
Master of human destinies am I 
Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps 
wait.
i j Cities and Helds I walk; I penetrate 
! Deserts and seas remote, and. passing
4 by
I Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late
•' I knock unbidden, once, at every gate 
•< If sleeping, wake—If feasting, rise bc- 
J1 fore
3 I turn away. It Is thc hour of fate.
„ And they who follow me reach every 
0 j state
n I Mortals desire, and conquer every foe 
Save death; but those who doubt or 
hesitate.
Condemned to failure, penury and woe, 
21 Seek me In vain and uselessly Implore—
I answer not, and I return no more.
—John J. Ingalls.
Pts
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All things, whatsoever ye shall ask 
In prayer, believing, ye shall receive. 
—Matt. 21:22.
THE VALLE OF HISTORY
Apropos the article from the pen of 
the Hon. Mr. Justice William Renwick 
Riddell, elsewhere printed in this 
issue, we quote from a letter from the f 
editor, “on vacation," a paragraph not 
without significance in that connec­
tion:
"It is something of a coincidence, 
that just as you are about to print 
Mr. Justice Riddell's story dealing 
with early Maine history, I should 
have noted this editorial paragraph 
in the Canadian Churchman:
When Rupert Brooke, the poet
who wrote that his far off grave 
in Gallipoli would be forever “a 
little bit of England." was in 
Canada he is reported to have 
said what he missed was history. 
The scenery was grand and beau­
tiful, but there were no historical 
associations. That was our mis­
fortune, not our fault. But when 
we let slip what history we have, 
when we let it be forgotten, 
when we let its landmarks and 
symbols be destroyed, then our 
lack of history becomes our fault.
As religion is a fundamental 
thing in the lives of men and na­
tions a great deal of history is 
linked up with our churches. 
Blessings on the man who gath­
ers together these fragments, 
these incidents and facts of his­
tory.
“All this is so much in line with a 
policy long observed by The Courier- 
Gazette. that it becomes a pleasure to 
emphasize a feature in connection 
with which every local newspaper can 
render to its community service which 
to later generations may prove in­
valuable. It is for such reasons that 
the columns of our paper are freely 
opened to such contributions, and its 
readers increasingly urged to co-oper­
ate, in a spirit of interest that shall 
unite to preserve ln definite form the 
facts and traditions upon which the 
present rests, and which shall become 
increasingly of value as time 
lengthens."
Edward Davies
Sunday’s Garden Hour program, 
heard over NBC red network at 
5:30 p. m. EST, brings to the 
microphone as featured soloists 
Charles Sears, tenor, and Edward 
Davies, baritone, both well known 
for their appearances on national 
broadcasts, and now being heard 
regularly as members of the Gar­
den Hour Quartette.
Included in Sunday’s program 
are “I Look Into Your Garden,” 
sung by Mr, Sears; “Brown Oc­
tober Ale,” by Mr. Davies; and 
“Bells at Eventide” by the Garden 
Hour Quartette, accompanied by 
a symphonic orchestra under the 
direction of Karl Schulte.
Timely, practical advice on the 
care of the lawn will be offered 
by_the Master Gardener.
The quick ending of the controversy 
which at one time portended thi 
resignation of Warden Raymond E. 
Thurston ts very gratifying to all who 
have the interests of that institution 
at heart, and especially to those who 1 
know how efficiently the affairs of the 
State Prison are being handled by 
the Rockland man The fact that 
Mr, Thurston was not occupying th 
prison residence and is directing thc 
continuance of the extensive business 
interests which he has been so long 
in building up was no secret to those 
who had a right to be conversant 
with the situation. The wardenship 
was urged upon him. and he accepted 
it only after the understanding with 
Governor Gardiner and the Execu­
tive Council that he would not be 
compelled to abandon his fine new 
residence or allow his business to pass 
into other hands. As warden of the 
prison he is not only attending con­
scientiously to the regular routine; 
but is devoting much extra time to 
placing the institution on a morc 
solid industrial basis
Just what action the Legislature 
will take in regard to the Constitu­
tional convention which is to act 
upon the repeal of the 18th amend­
ment remains to be seen. To every- I 
body tt is a new proposition, and those 
who have given the matter mucn 
thought are quite apt to have diverg­
ing opinions. The selection of 151 
delegates chosen from the repre­
sentative districts on thc basis of 
membership in the present House ap­
pears as a very fair one to Mrs. Althea 
G. Quimby, president of the Maine 
W.C.T.U., who would be the natural 
spokesman of those who wish to 
retain the amendment, and there 
would not seem to be much ground 
for opposition to that plan or to Mrs. 
Quimby's views in favor of September 
as the natural time for the election of 
the delegates.
Tuning in tate Thimdav night 
or perhaps I should say early yes­
terday morning a radio fan [ound 
that a station at Eagle Pass, 
Texas, is one of those which Ls 
conflicting witii WEEI.
Th.s will be one of the most 
numerable days in the history of 
ladio— the inauguration of Presi­
dent Roosevelt. Thursday's issue 
of this paper published the com­
plete program and gives you an 
opportunity to select the portions 
which you especially desire to 
hear.
The artists featured in the 
broadcast recital of Curtis Insti­
tute of Music students Tuesday, 
from 4.15 to 5 p. m. will include 
Abrasha Robofsky, baritone of the 
Philadelphia Grand Opera Com­
pany. Irene Singer, lyric soprano: 
and Jean-Marie Robinault, pian­
ist Miss Singer who is a pupil of 
Harriet Van Emden, w as heard in 
a Rockport concert two summers 
ago.
The Globe news announcer yes­
terday stressed the odd combina­
tion of dates 3-3-33, being the 
third day of the third month of 
1933. A similar combination will 
not be possible until April 4, 1944,' 
and It would be interesting to 
know what Howell Cullinan will be 
telling us on that day.
The Knox County Amateur 
Wireless Association will broad­
cast in a 15-minute program, 
through the facilities of WLBZ, 
Tuesday, from 8.45 to 9 p. m. It 
will be a musical program con­
sisting of popular music and the 
members of the Association will 
appreciate the comments of the 
listeners. It is the first in a se­
ries of contemplated programs.
HAS WORKED WELL
Large Savings Made 
eniment Under 
Plan
’TWAS A SIZZLING SMOKER WALDOBORO
Three Hundred Fans Found Many Thrills In American 
Legion Show Thursday Night
—
The regular meeting of the IT. 
Club will be held ln the Baptist ves­
try Monday evening.
Mrs. Leola M. Oliver has sold her 
house on Main street to Dr. John 
B. Nicholson.Winslow-Holbrook Post entertained , counted out. It was Cochran's first p A Brummlu hfts returned tQ |
300 at its monthly smoker Thursday cppeaiance ln the squared circle and n after m several weeks
night, and tt was real entertainment.. * lndlcat“ at hls home on Friendship street.
. that it was painless dentistry. , _ ,
according to every person who Smith led B^rdman by a fe,, Earl Berrner and Clarence Wood-
planked down the modest admission 9e»nl-finol. bur>’ were n Portland Tuesday,
price. In the main bout between Young ^rs- Harold Perry entertained
First off there was a battle royal ! Dow and Charles Boardman the lat- mem,5ers 0 the Sewing u at er ( 
between four kids who occupied tire ' ter went down for the count of nine llo!ne Pridaj evening. e t me was i 
ring at one time, each equipped with , in the fourth round, and was saved
one glove, and each required to keep 
one hand in his pocket. Hie per­
formance was productive of much 
mirth, and the gold medal went to 
Young Vasso.
Childs was credited with having the 
better of his fistic encounter with 
Phelps in the dozen-year-old class.
Young Favreau did most of the 
forcing in the bout with Young 
Hastings, but the latter, convinced 
against his will Is of the same opinion 
Mill.
Reynolds knocked Freeman down 
six times in their bout, but the latter 
went the entire route thanks to the 
timely sounding of the gong.
Al Wilson and Young Hooper 
offered a classy boxing exhibition.
Outside a northeast gale was howl­
ing, and bome in on the wings of it 
was a young cyclone by the name of 
Cochran, who fetched a peach of 
of a haymaker on Phelps' jaw. and 
tlie birdies sang while he was being
by the bell ln the sixth. Veteran ring­
side observers see continued improve­
ment in Dow.
Battling Sukeforth was a knockout 
as referee, and John Beaton, that 
gcod all-around sport, held the wrist 
watch.
Comes now the wrestling, with Vito 
Manncne winning from Archie Fields 
in two straight falls of about four 
minutes each. A tom ligament ne­
cessitated surgical attention for tlie 
loser. Vito has been working out ai 
the Boston Y.M.C.U., and is said to 
have a future in the wrestling game
The main wrestling bout was be­
tween Charles H.
Young Underwood.
spent socially and refreshments were 
served.
Mrs. Earl Spear and daughter 
Dorothy are visiting relatives ln 
Rockland.
Miss Edith Bennner was a Portland 
visitor Tuesday.
R»ll call and anniversary night 
will be observed March 7 by Good 
Luck Rebekah Lodge in Odd Fellows 
hall. Refreshments will be served.
Mrs. Arthur Hatch and two sons 
of Sanford are visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. Weston 
were Portland visitors Saturday.
GET
IN
YOUR RADIO
Medal 371 here is the greatest value ever offered in radio! Full-pentode 
amplification—Spray-Shield Tubes—the new Seven-Prong 
Tube—Majestic's famous superheterodyne circuit and full 
dynamic speaker assure remarkable tone, volume, selectivity 
and sensitivity. See and hear this amazing Majestic! Small 
down payment and special easy terms!
Prkt, cMHpIttt with Mtjtstk 
MtltM Ttkti Fkml
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET AT THE BROOK
Miss Carrie B Stahl, who has been ! POLO AT WALDOBORO
McIntosh and spending a vacation with her mother , --------
The latter won Mrs. A. P. Stahl, returned to Port- Rockland Team Was the Vic-
but It took him 7 minutes ana 20 sec- |Ian<* Sunday, 
onds to flatten the big cop, who sur­
prised his best friends by his excel­
lent showing.
Jack Black refereed the wrestling 
The Legion Orchestra's progran 
appealed to the music-minded.
Senator Maude Clarke Gay was 
guest speaker before the Woman's 
Club Thursday ln Waterville. She 
was also guest of honor at a
tor, 1 I To 7, In Lively Con­
test At Clark's Hall
ROCKPORT
The Johnson Society of the Metho­
dist Church met at the home of Mrs. 
Annie Crockett Wednesday evening. 
Due to the quarterly conference of 
the church to be held March 15. the 
members voted to elect, at this 
meeting officers for the ensuing year
EAST SENNEBEC
AT THE STATE CAPITOL
Continued From Page One) I said mothers did not “dare send their
---------------------------------------- " I children out at night” because they
ways of raising money,” she said. , feared the roaming moose.
"if the women have to pay for the - Proponents denied they had any
right to vote they will know what idea of extermination in asking for *eek,en^ injtockland.
an open season when Senator 
Schnurle, of Cumberland, a mem­
ber of the committee, informed them 
that “the State of Maine is the last 
s-tand of the moose ln the entire 
United States."
they are voting for—they'll want to 
get their money's worth." Mrs. Bel­
mont Smith of Bangor, and Mrs. 
Allen, also favored the bill.
H. H. Boody of Windham, opposed I 
it because "woman was given the 
franchise to orotect her home."
The Moose Law
Considerable difference of opinion 
as to the ferocity of Maine moose was 
freely expressed at a hearing before 
the committee on inland fisheries 
and game.
According to some of the propon­
ents of a bill to declare an open sea- ’ 
son on the State's biggest game ani­
mal next fall, moose are galloping 
around the roads of Waldo and Knox
State of Maine Song
A song written and composed fry 
Roger Vinton Snow of Portland anc 
proposed as "The State of Maine 
Song." was criticised before the legis­
lative library committee today as hav­
ing "verses not big enough" and 
“music that does not stir.’’
No one spoke in its favor. Lester 
M. Hart of Augusta, former private 
secretary to Gov. Milliken, said, "You 
can't legislate a song like you can a
, bird or flower. It must have the counties wrecking automobiles, fright-, approval Qf the
ening children, chasing adults up 
trees and "endangering the lives of 
the public "
Moose are so wild down in that 
section of the State that “it isn't 
safe to be out in the night time,” 
Representative Hobbs of Hope told 
the committee
Members of the committee and op­
ponents of the bill were unable how­
ever to obtain the name of a person 
who had been injured by a moose.
Samuel Erskine, county commis­
sioner of Lincoln County, challenged 
any person at the hearing to "bring 
one man here who will say that a 
moose ever charged him."
Representative Walker of Rockport
in Maine Gov- 
Keorganization
Roller polo was revived in Clark's 
luncheon given by the president of hall, Waldoboro. Thursday night. Bad
the club. Mrs. Carl R. Green. traveling and stormy weather served ajjd these were chosen: President,
Fred Turner of Portland was guest’ f0 limit the attendance, but the fans Mrs Nana Wentworth; vice presi-
of relatives over the weekend. wbo did pass through the tum-stlle 1 dent, Mrs. Linthel Lane; secretary;
Miss Sadie Mank is visiting friends which thg Rock. Mattie Russell; treasurer. Mrs.
In Augusta. land veterans bested the comparative- Wentworth; work committee.
Mrs Maude Hoak of Gardiner has | : Annie Crockett, Addie Wentworth,
ly green Waldoboroefcs 11 to 7. Rumc,lAlice Flint ofbeen visiting Mrs.
Friendship street.
Mrs. Mabel Moore and son Donald
Miss Mildred Creamer is in Port­
iand. where she is a patient at Stale 
Street Hospital, undergoing a slight 
'urgical operation.
A session called for the purpose of 
considering the appropriations to be 
acted on at the coming town meeting 
will be held in Medomak Athletic hall 
March 7, at 7 p. m. The fact that for
Neil Kinney and "Rink" Skinner, 
who starred in the old Arcade days, 
found themselves a bit short of wind, 
but played a surprisingly good game 
and showed flashes of jugglery. The 
Waldoboro star was Karl Hoffses. who 
arranged the contest, and who Is a 
fast man on skates.
Both Oney and "Turtle" York did
lian Keller. The evening was pleas­
antly spent, the time being devoted 
to patchwork.
Mrs. Sanford Hyler of Thomaston 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
her daughter Mrs. Robert Davis.
The Trytohelp Club will be enter- ; 
tained Monday evening at the home , 
of Mrs. Leland Hawkins.
Katherine Veazie of Rockland has
Last Sunday morning Rev. Louis E. 
Watson gave a very able discourse, 
the first of a series of three sermons 
cn 'Christian Fellowship." There was 
r.ot as large an attendance as hoped 
for. the day being bleak and cold.
Did someone say quilts! Fourteen, 
was it, under construction in the vil­
lage proper? Well, in East Sennebec 
there are two homes where there are 
seven comforter tops nearly ready for 
tacking, and as many more in the 
minds of the owners. Wouldn't It be 
great to go to an old fa hloned quilt­
ing once more, or a rag bee, or some­
thing along that Une?
The Willing Workers will meet as 
usual Tuesday aftemccn at the par­
sonage. This week plans will be mode 
fcr the town meeting dinner. Spring 
must be Just around the comer when 
we think of town meeting being so 
near at hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmore Cummings
_____ __________ valiant service in front of tne cage. subslltuUn< at the hlgh jpenl Sunday with F. E. Carkln. Du
the first time in many years a budget the latter being sadly handicapped thls week fOr principal Sidney Snow Justlc? w-as done to the bountiful
committee was not appointed by the 
1932 town meeting is the reason for 
calling this meeting, the petition for 
which has the names of 100 tax­
payers.
• • • •
Observe Washington’s Birthday
Tne usual custom of observing 
Washington's Birthday was followed 
by the Woman's Club at Its last 
meeting. Mrs. John B. Nicholson was 
hostess and she was assisted by Mrs. 
W. H Hahn, chairman and Mrs. John 
j H Miller and Mrs. Charles Stenger 
of the entertainment committee. The 
j lovely old bow room of the colonial 
' home made an attractive setting for 
I the- events ot the afternoon. Pic­
tures of Oeorge and Martha Wash­
ington and reproductions of pain'lng’
anyway within six months thete 
might be a better song."
Representative Smith of Vinalhaven 
said he agreed with Hart and added 
that the song had "music that does 
not stir—music we would not care to 
adopt for a State song. A State song 
should be one everyone sings, is popu­
lar, that everyone is picking up.
You never can put this song over by depicting £cen«s in the life of the 
adopting it. It would make a good ; f president were hung on the walls
glee club song ’
• • • ••
From reliable sources yesterday 
came word that the committee on 
Inland Fisheries and Game will re- 1
and the national colors and flags wen 
displayed.
The program included roll call, pa-
after being severely cut over the eye. wbo gyjj confined his home 
The teams lined up thus: from mness.
Rockland—Kinney lr, Duffy Gil-,
chrest 2r, Skinner c Fred Knight hb.
"Chief" Oney g.
Waldoboro—Karl Hoffses lr, Chick
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear who has been
at the home of Mrs. William Over-
lock since leaving Knox Hospital was
. , removed Thursday to the home ofCrowell 2r. Glen Creamer c, Uiuie, R
Caron hb. Turtle York ’ still confined to a wheel chair her
F. A. Winslow was referee, George, .. , condition is showing steady lmprove-Genthner was timer, and Mrs. Karl
Hoffses was scorer.
In a preliminary game two Waldo­
boro teams put up a snappy exhibition 
which ended in a tie. 6 to 6.
Today's Inauguration in Washing­
ton marks the beginning of a new 
administration in governmental af­
fairs—"a new deal” to use the phrase 
mastheaded during the campaign. 
The new regime is not of our politi­
cal faith, but has our best wishes if it 
can accomplisn the ends which mark 
its proclaimed purpose. In these days 
of stress any other attitude would be 
un-American, to say the least. So to 
President Roosevelt we say: God 
speed!
Representative John E. Nelson, who 
today gives place to Edward C. Moran. 
Jr., of Rockland, comes away from 
Washington with well deserved words 
of praise and commendation ringing 
in his ears, and with many other evi­
dences of official Washington's 
esteem. "There was no abler man in 
the House nor on my committee,’ 
eaid Representative Parker, former 
chairman of tlie House committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Relations.
Washington despatches this morn­
ing say that Maine's political patron­
age will be determined while the 
Maine delegation is on its present 
visit at the Capitol. But of course the1 
thoughts of Mayor Richardson and 
other aspirants will be solely upon the 
inauguration.
Large ravings in the state govern­
ment of Maine have been made* pas­
sible through reorganization of the 
administration and increased cen­
tralization of control and responsi­
bility, according to former Governor 
William Tudor Gardiner, governor of 
Maine from 1928 to 1932. wiling in 
tbe current Issue of the National 
Municipal Review. He says:
“Our state government, as reorgan­
ized, includes 12 administrative de­
partments, headed by single com­
missioners with thc exception of the 
departments of highways and public 
utilities, which are headed by com­
missions of three. All of these offi­
cials are appointed by the governor 
with the advice and consent of the 
council with the exception of the 
commissioner of agriculture who is 
elected by thc legislature as former­
ly. There are additional units under 
thc secretary of state, the attorney 
general and the state treasurer, all of 
whom are elected by the legislature.
“Wlille it was estimated that the 
act would have $250,000 a year, this 
wan altogether tco conservative a 
figure. It is difficult to attribute with 
exactness the savings due to the legis­
lation but is plainly apparent that the 
measure has been responsible for 
savings ct mere than double that 
figure in the first year of its opera­
tion."
BASKETBALL BATTLES
Eagles 3, South Thomaston 2
The Eagles knocked down 538 pins 
in their third string, and that nice 
little performance put them out in 
front. Valley had high single (126) 
and Flint had high total The sum­
mary:
Eagles—Flint 303. Robbins 290, 
Phillips 275, Valley 293, Cobb 278, total 
1439.
South Thomaston — Brault 277.
Carr 285, total 1433.
The suspicion is beginning to dawn 
upon us that this ls the month of 
March.
The selection of Representative 
Rainey as speaker of the next House 
does not necessarily mean that there 
are stormy times ahead.
port 8 to 4 In favor of a 9-lnch lob­
ster law.
triotic quotations; 
i can's Creed, Mrs.
reading, Ameri- 
W. H. Crowell: 
Preser .ation of the Flag with "Old 
Glory" sung by Mrs. M. Lru'se Miller: 
— ' Salute, led by Mrs. W. H. Haim ir.
when King Henry must again abdl- cojoniaj costume; solo, Miss Frances 
cate the throne. The summary: simmo^. accompanied by Mrs.
Wall's Wonders-Jordan 517, Snow Nichcl£On on the vicUn and Mrs 
604. Wall 489, total 1610.
award ;d by the High School. For 
muffins, Helen Oldis received first 
prize; Beryl Davis, second; Ruth Da­
vis. third; fcr cake. Betty Stahl, first; 
Helen Cldis, second; Beryl Davis, 
third. In the sewing contest prizes 
were awarded Helen Oldis and Bett' 
Stahl; to Annie Ellis first ribbon in 
room improvement; Caroline Hanna, 
first ia bread-making, and Betty 
Stahl and Helen Oldis second and 
third. A grand ball took place Wed­
nesday evening with music by A' 
Rougier's Orchestra Mlss Dorothv 
Creamef was crowned queen of the 
carnival.
The Three Crows—Horrocks 537, 
Cummings 497, Mason 518, total 1552.
Eagles 3, Carrs’ Wonders 2
The Wonders had things all thetr 
own way in the first two strings, but 
the Eagles were only kidding, for in 
the last string they had a total of 
543. "Ty" Cobb had high total, while 
the Grand Old Man John Thomas 
^!1“-„298, Simmons 287' had high single—130. The summary:
Eagles—L. Valley 265, G. Robbins 
305. H. Phillips 290. B. Smith 295,|
Eagles 3, South Thomaston 2
The birds of freedom repeated in 
their second game with South Thom­
aston. but the margin of victory this 
time was a single pin. Cobb had high 
single (121) and high total. The 
summary:
Eagles—Flint 266, Robbins 272, 
Phillips 250, Valley 273, Cobb 297, 
total 1358.
South Thomaston — Brault 287. 
Ames 267. Willis 255, Simmons 253. 
Carr 295, total 1357.
“Ty” Cobb, “Caleb the Great" 328, 
total 1483.
Carr's Wonders—E. Benner 294. H. 
Mayo 279, J. Thomas 301, W Flint 285, 
C. Carr 268, total 1427.
EAST WASHINGTON
Catnden Lions Win
The Camden Lions had Just five
Simmons.
Nicholson 
Esther Clark at the piano; reading 
of Washing on's letters, Mrs Mil­
dred Putnam e? Rockoort; assembly 
singing. "Battle Hymn of the Repub­
lic;" "A February Reverie," written 
by Maude Clark Gay and read fr/ 
Mre. Ida C. Stahl; solo. Mrs M 
Louise Miller; assembly singing 
"America." An interesting old dccu-
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
Whereas H F. Sawyer and Ouy Saw- Ladies Aid 
yer both of Vinalhaven In the County
of Knox and State of Maine, doing busi­
ness at, H F Sawyer & Son. by tt.elr 
mortgage deed dated April 23. 1931 and 
recorded ln Knox Registry of Deeds ln j 
Book 228 Page 345. conveyed to It the 
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of 
land together with buildings thereon
ment.
Maynard C. Ingraham and family 
are moving from the Minnie Barrett 
house to the William H. Philbrook 
house which he recently bought.
Harbor Light Chapter has received 
an invitation to visit Forget-Me-Not 
Chapter at South Thomaston at 
their regular meeting Monday eve­
ning. Supper at 6 o'clock. Mem­
bers desiring transportation may 
communicate with Mrs. Gwendolyn 
Buzzell.
"Home Organization." a subject of 
special interest, will be discussed at 
the Farm Bureau meeting Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs. Christie Whit­
ney. The meeting will open at 10 
o’clock with Jessie M. Lawrence, 
leader. Dinner served at noon.
Wednesday will be a busy day for 
the members of the Methodist 
In the afternoon .they
•Will meet at the vestry for the regu­
lar meeting which will be followed by
c inner cf clam chowder, baked beans 
end other good things furnished by 
Mrs. Cummings. *
One lone crow winging hls solitary 
flight towards the east Feb. 26. 
Haven't seen a crow before this win­
ter. Where, too, are the juncos which 
used to alight in the roads in large 
flocks? It is indeed a serious thing if 
the birds are diminishing in numbers. 
Results would be the same as ln "The 
Birds of Killlngworth.' The food put 
out for the little feathered friends re­
mains untouched, and they are missed 
when they do not appear day after 
day.
The W.C.T.U. meets today. Satur­
day. with Fannie Gushee.
Mrs. Jennie Waterman visited Mrs. 
Annie Ripley Frida*- of last week.
Do you go to the Grange nowadays 
ts the question. Those who do not 
have no idea of what they are missing. 
Gccd program, and a nice lunch last 
Saturday night. At the next meeting 
“What is the most beautiful thing you 
ever saw?" is to be answered by roil 
call, and in two weeks it is hoped to 
have the pleasure of entertaining an­
other Grange at an all-day session, as 
the Invitation is to be extended them. 
Under the able instruction of the 
worthy lecturer. Mrs. Nellie Johnson 
several are learning to play bridge 
while others engage in games of their
situated in Vinalhaven ln the County
and State aforesaid, and bounded and been arranged with a social and re- 
described as follows:—
Beginning at a point ten feet north ireshments following.
easterly of the north-easterly corner of i -___» ai.
land of the vinalhaven Light & Power Word has .been received of the
A _ ,.on , blrlh of » dau«hter t0 Mr and 
ment dated Dee. 12, i<t#b, was ton sald Light & Power co. two hundred and Lloyd Rhodes at Matinicus March 1
tributed by Warren Weston Creamer, ^h-^ir.ron^'hu’nd^*^;  ^ ....
It concerned the establishment of a U09i feet to a stone post standing on
, . , J.___ t-he south-westerly corner of the Harbor1 port Of entry at Waldoboro When Wharf, so-called; thence south-westerly , , V . zsv.
along the shore to a point ten feet from Slogan: March to Church tn
a box supper. At 7.30 the annual i choice after the Grange meeting is 
birthday party will take place, for . 
w’hich an interesting pregram has . • . .
Narrowly Escaped Serious Injuries
What came near being a serious ac­
cident occurred lost week Friday us
t l r w  
Maine was a part of Massachusetts 
ar.d was written by George Washing-
Notes of the Chureh
tbe north-easterly line of land of the ' March-' 
said Light tt. Power Co ; thence north- I -"a.on, March 5. Members march to.
_, . t—- ! weaterly one hundred and nine 1109> church,ton to Waterman Thomas at whos-. \ jeft t0 the place of beginning.
a right ‘hr.mo on Thomas Hill the first cus- 1 , • r‘ant of over “ "trlP of I Methodist Church, Forrest P.no e on i no as nui, uie iinn. vua ( ,an(J ten feet wl(Je |ymg between this I _ , .
tem hou-c was established. Follow- land above described and land of the 1 Fowle, minister: At the 10.30 service it- Ii u^ LlgM & Power Co
ing the program the hostesses served Alto this conveyance to include all
___ 94 mem- buildings, wharves, also all water rightsrefreshments. There were 24 mem and t(ue privileges belonging with the 
bers and guests present.
Forest Bond of the Governor’s 
Council was a business caller at C. E. 
Overlock's Monday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Burnell Overiock of 
Rhode Island arrived Friday night at 
the home of hls parents for a vacation 
of 10 days.
Murdick Creamer of Stickney’s
pins to spare in their second game corner was recently calling on friends 
with their Rockland brethren, at the in this vicinity 
Recreation Alleys. Gay had high
total and Dyer had high single (117).
The summary:
Camden Lions—Leach 229, Crockett 
288, Williams 256, Foster 252, Dyer 290, 
total 1315.
Rockland Lions — Newman 262. 
Black 247, Elliott 250, Gay 298, Jones 
253, total 1310.
• • • •
The worm has turned. Wall’s 
Wonders got back to earth at the Star 
Alleys Thursday night, and showed 
the Three Crows where to alight. 
Snow established a new record In this 
series by chalking up a total of 604. 
and incidentally he had high string 
(117). But the dark feathered birds 
say that It is only a question of time
Sanford Cargill of South Washing­
ton was at the home of his sister Mrs. 
W. M. Prescott Sunday.
Mrs. Blanche M. Johnston was a re­
cent caller at the homes of Mrs. Lotta 
j Prescott and Mrs. Clara Overiock.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ripley of 
South Washington have been at Allen 
Ripley's for a few days while he has 
been cutting cordwood.
Mrs. Myrtle Ripley visited at the 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Prescott 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Overiock 
were dinner guests last Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Hibbert in Razorville.
Roy Light has been lumbering for 
B. A. Lincoln at the village.
High School Carnival
Thc third annual carnival of Wal­
doboro High School took place Tues­
day and Wednesday at the Medomak 
Athletic hall. The feature of the first t 
day was the farce in three acts, "TTie 1 
Trysting Place," by Booth Tarklng- 
ta.1. The cliaiacters wtic taken by 
Annie Ellis, Wayne Heald, Barbara 
-ovejoy, Doro'-hy Crean.er, Cyrus j 
Kalb, Hadley Miller ar.d Herbert 
Leavitt. The farce proved very amus ­
ing and the several characters well ] 
impersonated. The Hotsy-Totsy 
Minstrels furnished a gay closing , 
number. T. L. Richards was inter­
locutor and the end men were How- j 
ard Tisdale, Homer Carroll, Warren 
Simmons, Paul P.per, Richard Free­
man, Richard Achorn. A circle of 
local singers added much to the en­
tertainment. The field events were 
made impossible by lack of snow and 
a basketball game was substituted on 
the Wednesday program.
Miss Ruth Clarke, county club 
agent, was Judge in the exhibit of the 
4-H Club and presented the rlbbows
i lot hereln described.
Being, tbe same lot conveyed to the .
' Grantor a by deed of thc Bodwell Granite | suDject, 
Co. recc-ded In Knox County Registry 
of Deeds. Book I8l. Page 67
and Wherdaa the condition of said mort­
gage has been broken.
Now. Therefore by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof. It 
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Rockland. Maine. March l.
1933.
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
By ELMER C DAVIS L. 8
Treasurer
Corp. Seal
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. u. Rockland. March 1. 1933
I. Elmer C Davis, on oath depose and 
ray that I am Treasurer of said Se­
curity Trust Company, and that I am 
duly authorized for and on behalf of 
said company to sign this foreclosure.
and that said notice of foreclosure Is 
true.
Before me.
ALAN L. BIRD
27-S-33 Justice of the Peace.
the subject will be, "Sitting in the 
Other Pellow;s Place;" church school 
at 11.45; 6 p. m. Epworth League, 
Indicators;" at the 7 p. m.
service the quartet will sing and 
the pastor's subject will be, "Aban-
prodigal son; Thursday at 7 o'clock 
the pastor will continue the studies 
on the Apostles' Creed. Pollowinc 
this service there will be a meeting 
of the official board.
Baptist Church, George F. Currier, 
minister: Sunday morning service at 
11 o'clock, the pastor's subject, "Liv­
ing Near the Fountain;” Sunday 
school session at 10; B.Y.P.U. at 6. 
subject, "Discovering Jesus' Princi­
ples Por Our Lives;" Arlene Ingra-
Zuinglus Gurney with his wife and 
Mrs. Cassie Paul were on their way to 
a Farm Bureau meeting at the home 
ot Mrs. Angie Fish. Between Joseph 
Moody's and the parsonage m cross­
ing a "thank-ye-marm" ln the road, 
the steering gear broke, the car left 
the road and smashed into a tree, 
nearly demolishing the engine and 
otherwise injuring the car.
Mrs. Paul was hurled to the top of 
the automobile and from there to­
wards the front, striking her face and 
severely bruising It. Mrs. Gurney's 
face was badly scratched and cut. 
Mr. Gurney escaped witii minor 
1 bruises.
Mrs Paul and Mrs. Gurney were 
taken to their homes by Miss Law­
rence, the demonstration agent, who 
came along at the time enroute to 
Mrs. Fish's. They are recovering 
from the severe nerve shock as well as 
physical injuries.
BURKETTVILLE
81nce 1840 this firm has faith*"'** 
served the families of Knox Count; 
LADY AT rENDANT 
Da; Telephone 450-781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, Ml.
, j ham, leader; tit 7 o’clock there will bc 
j! a union service at West Rockport;
Ladies' Aid Wednesday at the ves­
try; prayer service Thursday at 7 
o'clock.
Mistress (explaining routine to 
new cook)—"Now, my husband al­
ways goes to hls club on Wednesday 
evenings."
Cook—“I understand, ma’am. So 
he won't want no breakfast on Thurs­
days.”—Humorist.
Mrs. Ella Grinnell will entertain 
the meeting of the Farm Bureau 
March 10. Miss Lawrence will be in 
charge and the subject “Home Or­
ganization.” A baked bean dinner 
will be served at noon. Members are 
asked to please not forget dishes and 
sliver.
1835
E. A. GLIDDEN & C
Waldoboro and Rocklani 
Highlands
Artistic Memorials In 8toi
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
March 6—Owl's Head town meeting.
March 6—North Haven town meeting.
March 6—St. George town meeting.
March 6—Warren town meeting.
March b—Monthly meeting of City 
Government.
March 7—Boy Scout rally ln South 
Thomaston.
March 7—(7.30 p. m.) Rockland High 
vs. Camden High, basketball to deter­
mine championship of Knox and Lin­
coln League, at Rockland High Gym.
March 7—Second District Council of 
the American Legion Auxiliary meets ln 
Union.
March 6-Ftnal dramatic criticism tn 
Methebesec Club series.
March 11—Llmerock Valley Pomona 
meets with Pleasant Valley Orange
March 13—Camden annual town meet­
ing
March 13—Lincolnville town meeting.
March 13—Friendship annual town 
meeting.
March 17—St. Patrick’s Day charity 
bridge sponsored by Helen Chapman 
Maude Blodgett ~
Thelma Stevens
March 20—Rockport town meeting.
March 27-30—Farm and Home Week at 
Orono.
March 29-Aprll 1—American Legion 
food fair at Masonic building.
April 16—Easter Sunday.
June 14-15—Grand Army and allied 
bodies meet ln Bangor.
A Well Baby Conference will be 
held at the Red1 Cross rooms Monday 
at 2 p. m.
Big doings at the Rockland High 
School gym next Tuesday night when 
Rockland and Camden, now tied in 
the Knox and Lincoln standing, play 
the game which Is to decide the 
championship. The game will begin
The Sunshine Society-Is to serve 
dinner Tuesday noon at the Metho­
dist vestry to 50 children, a different at 7.30. The roof ls being tied down 
group than the Boys’ and Girls' Serv- ■ with wire cables.
Ice Club. ' --------
(Jliurrlips
-------  Referee Charles C. Wotton filled
A new organization Is the Neibert two Important engagements this week 
Corporation of Rockland, formed when he officiated for Ellsworth High 
with a capital of $50,000. Katherine and Shead Memorial at Ellsworth. I 
C. Derry is named In the papers as and Cheverus High and Bridgton j 
president and Margaret Crockett as Academy in Portland. Shead Me-1 
treasurer. mortal and Cheverus were the win-
-------  | ners. Charles Is telling the boys of
The advisory board of the Knox ' a hectic ride from Belfast to Ells- 
County Pish and Oame Association worth after he had been compelled
<Vll.7UIVU MJ MV Uit VlM» iU4>l> ,
l , Carolyn Stewart and will have an Important meeting at | to charter another auto to finish the 
The Thorndike grill Monday night,1 trip.
fallowing a 6.30 supper in the main --------
dining room. The heavy rain of the past two days
_____ and this morning's leaden skies and
Three chimney fires logged by the | Intermittent snows augured ill far the 
success of Inauguration Day special 
sales in this city, yet an unwonted 
number of cars on Main street prom­
ised a busy afternoon. A study of 
Thursday's advertising in this news- 
1 paper and a glimpse of the store win-
June 25-30—Rotary International holds department: Thursday night, Prank 
Its world convention ln Boston. I _ „ , ,. . . ._____ ______  | Ousten, Trinity street; yesterday aft­
ernoon. Joseph Evansky, Old County 
road; last night. John W. Rogers. 
Maverick street.
WEATHER
A typical March day this, with a 
strong northerly wind trying hard to 
blow the clouds out of the sky. The 
sun has not shone since the month 
came in. In contrast to the many 
spring-like days of February. Yester­
day was unpleasant with a half heart­
ed attempt at both snow and rain, 
noon temperature 37. Boston advices 
this morning tell of the welcome ap­
pearance of blue sky in the west- 
enough to mend a Dutchman's trous­
ers. at least. The barometer was 29 87 
and rising, temperature 32. Sunday 
fair, with little change in tempera­
ture.
J. B. Mitchell. D.D.OM. of Friend- ' dows shows why patrons will flnd this 
ship will Inspect Rockland Lodge, remarkable one day sale so well worth 
PA.M., next Tuesday night, and while.
there will be work on the entered -------
apprentice degree. Leon J. White as. for the late Ju<*e
junior deaeon and Sidney Carr as' ^>nard R Campbell, held yesterday 
music director, will be installed. at the family home on Oranlte street, 
! witnessed a large turnout of friends,
SERMONETTE
CAMDEN
Addie A. McIntire of Camden is left 
an income from stock shares worth 
$5000 in the will of her cousin. Prank 
A. Smith. Worcester business man, ac- 
i cording to the terms of the will filed' 
in the Worcester County Probate | 
Court. The securities are stock in j 
the E. T. Smith Company of Wor­
cester, of which Mr. Smith was for 
many years president and treasurer.
The Democrats iast night made
On the dean's list at Colby is the 
name of Miss Avis Brawn.
The Sunshine Society will meet 
next Monday afternoon at the club 
room.
The new officers of Golden Rod 
Chapter, O.ES.. are to have a re­
hearsal tonight at 7 o'clock in the 
Temple.
A Boy Scout rally will be held in 
South Thomaston Tuesday night. 
The Orange Band will play and there 
will be local and professional talent.
The teachers of Junior High 
School. McLain School and Camden 
Street School have joined the Na­
tional Education Association 100 per 
cent.
The statement that the Bean as­
sault case was continued in order 
that Mrs. Bean might be examined 
was manifestly a typographical 
error. It was Mr. Bean who was to 
be examined.
The annual Junior High School 
medal contest conducted by the 
W.C.T.U. will be Judged at the as­
sembly Wednesday morning at 8.30. 
as an observance of Temperance 
Day. The public is invited.
A meeting of the elementary teach­
ers was held Tuesday afternoon with 
Miss Abbie M. Buck of the Maine 
Public Health Association talking on 
"The Seven Point Child,’ and also 
discussing school health problems.
Sidney Snow, principal of Rock­
port High School, is sick, and Miss 
Katherine Veazie is substituting. 
Miss Hazelteen U. Watts who has 
been 111 for several weeks has re­
sumed her duties as teacher of grade 
six. McLain School.
The Second District Council, 
American Legion Auxiliary. Depart­
ment of Maine, meets Tuesday after­
noon at 1.30 in Union. A former 
State representative will give an ad­
dress. and the hostess unit will pre­
sent a comedy skit.
Motion picture performances will 
be given at Strand Theatre Sunday 
afternoon and evening, sponsored by 
Winslow - Holbrook Post. American 
Legion, which is making strenuous 
efforts to pay its coal bill, A com­
plete new show will be given at 2 3f 
and 8 p. m.
Deputy Sheriffs Ludwick and 
Poland secured Thursday another 
truckload of property stolen from 
the summer cottage of Charles 
Woodlock at Friendship. Our sum­
mer residents, as well as our own 
citizens can scarcely fail to be im­
pressed by the fact that their Inter­
ests are being well protected.
A meeting for mothers of boys and 
girls tn the Harmonica Band is 
called for next Tuesday evening at 7 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Ruth E. 
Sanborn. Plans for transportation, 
costuming, etc., far the State con­
test to be held April 22 in Portland, 
are ln the hands of separate com­
mittees and will be submitted for 
approval at this meeting.
There will be a supper meeting of 
the Pine Tree Scoutleadens' Associa­
tion at the home of Linwood Aylward. 
15 Clarendon street, Tuesday evening 
at 6 o'clock. The supper will be fal­
lowed by the eighth session of the 
Scoutleaders" Training Course. The 
subject of the training course wiU be 
elementary signaling and first aid.
At the meeting of the American 
Legion Auxiliary Monday night Mrs. 
Blanche Morton was appointed 
chairman of the poppy division. The 
Auxiliary is to have charge of the 
refreshment booth at the Legion 
food fair. Mrs. Clara Kelsey as chair­
man will be assisted by Mrs. Bernice 
Jackson and Miss Margaret Nutt.
The Speech Readers Club had 
charge of the dinner for the Boys 
and Girls Service Club Wednesday 
noon. Mrs. Mary Veazie and Mrs. 
Flora Lovejoy of the club were spe­
cial guests, with Mrs. N. L. Witham 
assisting the workers. The dinner 
next Wednesday will be provided by 
Winslow-Holbrook Post, AL,.
Mrs. Hazel Atwood, contralto was 
soloist in the entertainment at the 
Thomaston Baptist Church Wednes­
day evening, when "The Seven Ages 
of Woman" was presented in a pleas­
ing manner. Mrs. Atwood also sang 
a group of songs—“Out of the Dusk 
to You” by Lee, and “Gray Rocks 
and Grayer Sea” by Kate Vannah. 
Mrs. Amy Tripp accompanied.
relatives and associates. The mem­
bers of the Knox bar attended ln a 
body, as did the Wawenock Club. The 
floral offerings were profuse and of 
great beauty. The bearers were 
Harry E. Wilbur, Harold L. Karl. 
Maurice P. Studley and Dr. Harry 
L. Richards. Interment was at Sea 
View cemetery.
FREEMAN F. MARSTON
From 8ailors’ Snug Harbor, Staten 
Island, N. Y., comes news of the death 
of Freeman F. Marston, which oc­
curred Feb. 28. Mr. Marston was born 
in Rockland Sept. 3, 1853. After the 
death of hls wife ten years ago he 
entered Sailors' Snug Harbor. He 
learnedlo love his new home and as­
sociates and was highly respected by 
them. He is survived by a son Harold 
L. Marston of Bronx, N. Y., 8 daugh­
ter Mrs. W. A. Chaples of Rockland, 
several grandchildren and great­
grandchildren; also three nephews. 
Interment at Sailors' Snug Harbor 
cemetery, by request.
Attractions at Strand Theatre 
next week, are Sunday. “Parachute 
Jumper,' with Douglas Fairbanks. 
Jr., and Bette Davis, under the 
auspices of the American Legion; 
Monday and Tuesday. Wallace 
Beery in "Flesh," Wednesday and 
Thursday,' "A Lady's Profession," 
with Allison Skipworth and Sari 
Maritza; Friday and Saturday, "Hell j 
to Heaven," with Carole Lombard 
and Jack Oakie. “The Strange In- I 
terlude,’ the most talked of picture 
of the year, with Clark Gable and j 
Norma Shearer, is coming soon.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met 
Thursday evening, with Miss Sarah 
Sansom. Mrs. Beulah Larrabee and 
Mrs. Mildred Condon ln charge of 
circle supper. Col. P. S. Philbrick 
was an honor guest, and at supper
PORT CLYDE
The Pine Tree Girls' 4-H Club held 
their third meeting Feb. 27, at the 
home of Mrs. Wilson Carter. They 
then made plans for a candy and 
popcorn sale at the library March 6 
The committee. Misses Verena Davis, 
Josephine Thompson. Pauline Thomp­
son, Agnes Davis, Eleanor Davis, Vir­
ginia Condon. Myrtle Anderson, Helen 
Anthony, and Shirley Teel. They held 
their valentine party Feb. 14 at the 
home of Mrs. Carter. The evening ] 
was passed playing games, and candy, | 
cocoa and cake were served.
BORN
RHODES—At Matlnlcus. March 1. to Mr 
and Mis Lloyd Rhodes, a daughter.
DIED
TRASK—At Liberty. Feb 24. Mrs Bertha 
Trask Burial ln China.
DOLHAM—At Warren. March 2. Lester 
I. Dolham. aged 69 years. 6 days Fu­
neral services at 2 o'clock Sunday at 
the home.
was presented With flowers as a TORREY—At Tenant's Harbor. March 3.
Levi B Torrey, aged 59 years. 5 months.birthday observance. Mrs. Velma 
Marsh gave two readings which were 
much enjoyed. The housekeepers 
next meeting will be Mrs. Rebecca 
Ingraham, Mrs. Etta Oovfi and Mrs. 
Clara Fernald. There will also be 
a card party in the at'.ernoon in 
charge of Mrs. Millie Tnomas and 
Mrs. Bertha Higgins.
Mrs. Susie Lamb was in Portland 
Wednesday to attend the Maine 
Women’s Patriotic Conference on 
National Defense. Among the 
speakers were Capt. William Hesketh 
of Fort Preble, Lieut. Com. A. Lin­
coln King. UBJIJl. of Portland, 
Mrs. Clemency Schall of West 
Haven, Conn., national vice presi­
dent of the American Legion Auxili­
ary, and Mrs. Agnes O. Bradley of 
Rumford, national committeewoman 
of the American Legion Auxiliary. 
Mrs. Schall strongly urged women to 
stand firm for sufficient National 
Defense and begin the program with 
child training at home. A tea was 
given to conference delegates in the 
Caldwell Post home.
11 days Funeral Monday at 3 o'clock 
Interment at 8eaalde cemetery. 
KNOWLTON—At Winthrop. Mass. Feb. 
26. Walter B Knowlton, formerly of 
Rockland, aged 43 years. 11 months. 2 
days
PISTON—At Wollaston. Mass . March 3. 
Walter H Piston, formerly of Rock­
land. aged 63 years.
CONNORS—At Camden. March 2. Oeorge 
H Connors, aged 72 years.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our tnanks to our 
neighbors and friends for all kindness 
shown us during our recent bereave­
ment; also for the many beautiful flora) 
tributes.
Mrs John Wilson. Dr. and Mrs W B 
Sherman. Mr and Mrs 8. S. Waldron
Rundown, Weak
Binghamton, N. Y.
—"Some time ago I 
was rundown and 
weak and was so 
awfully nervous I 
could hardly stand 
thc least little noise,” 
said Mrs. Agnes 
French of 7 North 
Way. “My mother
had such wonderful results from the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip­
tion that she told me to take it and it 
relieved me of the nervous condition 
and I felt better in every way. I am 
glad to speak well of it,’
Fluid or tablets. All druggists.
Writ* to Dr. Plrrro'r Cliaie, Buffalo, 
fi. Y, for froo aodlrul oMoo.When the Knickerbockers meet at 
the Olover store Sunday noon Rep­
resentative Louis A. Walker will be 
prepared to distribute among them a 
large number of copies of the pro­
posed Rockland city charter, in
which every citizen has or should <■ 
have a vital Interest. Citizens are j * 
invited to attend this “first reading" 
of this bill, and discuss it in order 
that the Rockland representatives, 
Walker and Pogg, may know the 
views of their constituents. Through 
the medium of the Knickerbockers 
Representative Walker is rendering 
a valuable and unique service. It is 
not a church affair, and you don't 
even have to be a Knickerbocker ln 
order to share tn the full and free 
discussion of these issues which carry 
so much significance for the tax­
payer.
SMART and SHAPELY
Our new process restores even 
the most soiled hats to the 
freshness arid shapeliness of 
their youth.
FELT HATS
Cleaned and 
Blocked ...... 50
PHILIP SULIDES
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND,.
Abiding Publicity
Publicity in the Saviour's day 
was a vastly different thing than 
it is today. Day after day, as you 
listen on the radio to many men 
and women, talking endlessly on 
this subject and that—for govern­
mental changes, on international 
relationships, home life, proposing 
new ideas in marriage or may­
hap divorce, on the constitu­
tional functions of the Congress, 
for and against prohibition, penal 
reforms, advocating sweeping 
changes ln education or in re­
ligion—you are led to wonder who 
or what is back of such expen­
sive modern publicity. Much of 
it is good and for the promotion 
of the best in our advancing cul­
tural life, some of it deadly, ever 
so softly wooing our people into 
dangerous paths. In such man­
ner are mixed ideas sawn today, 
some of them to fall in good 
ground, others to be the devas­
tating tares of the future.
Yet Christ had a way of arrest­
ing and enlisting men and women 
into his service. Never by soft 
allurement, always stating firmly 
that life never again would be 
easy for them, if they truly fol­
lowed in his steps—peril, poverty, 
contempt, aye. even death, would 
be their portion. Despite the 
harder road, the men and women 
in all ages since, that tower above 
their fellows, have chosen Him. 
Readers of the Bible are aware 
of arresting words that stare us 
in the face; they stick out, you 
cannot forget them. They abide 
in the mind. Often sown in 
childhood they reach fruitage in 
old age. Wonderful words of life.
William A. Holman.
“Our members march to church."
March 12 It will be, “Our families 
march to church;” March 19, “Our 
neighbors march to church" and on 
March 26. "Our youth march to 'lhese nomlnalions: Selectmen'Charles
Quality Electrical Hardware
A full line of small electrical hardware of highest 
quality may always be found at any of our stores.
church." The pastor preaches from 
the subject, “A vldon of Ood" at the 
morning service. The choir will sing 
the anthem, "Praise the Lord," E. R. 
Nolte, and there will be a duet by 
Mrs. Orace Fish and Mrs. Christine 
Dorman. Junior church will meet at 
10.30 and Sunday school at 11.45; 
B Y.P.U. at 6.15, led by Dwight 
Mosher using the subject, "Life and 
health through Jesus.” Evening 
service at 7.15 will be opened by a 
I season of song. The subject of the 
' sermon will be, "Love that will not 
let me go." and the Lord’s Supper 
will be observe^ at the close of the 
service. Weekly prayer meeting 
comes on Tuesday evening at 7.30. 
Ladies Aid on Wednesday evening, 
held at the home of Mrs. Edith Can- 
i dage, 194 Camden street and Bible 
study and teacher training class on 
Friday evening at E C. Randall's on 
Washington street.
Swan, Ernest Rice, Oeorge W. Dyer, 
Fred S. Thomas and William Bassett; 
collector of taxe6, Frank P Alexan­
der; clerk, John L. Tewksbury; treas­
urer, J. Hale Hodgman,
ST. GEORGE CHI'RCIIF.S
Services at Pratt Memorial M. E 
Church tomorrow will be: 10.30, ser­
mon subject. “The Witch of Endor;” 
anthem. “I will give you rest," 
Berae; Sunday school at noon; Ep­
worth League at 6 o'clock; evening 
service at 7.15, sermon on "Leanness 
of soul
at 7.15.
Ridge and Port Clyde
Services for Sunday, March 5, will 
te:
At the Ridge, 10.30 a. m., and tlie 
Port at 3 p. m.. the subject will be 
"Bought With a Price." There will be 
communion and reception of new 
niembers at the Port ln the afternoon 
The evening service will be at the 
Ridge at 7, subject, "Making Good­
ness Attractive."
Sabbath school at the Ridge. 11.30 
a. m.. at the Port, 2 p. m.
Midweek services: Wednesday, 7 
r m„ at the Ridge; Thursday, 7 at 
the Port.
Rev. Milton R. Kerr, pator, offi­
ciates at these services, to which 
everyone is cordially invited.
What Is the Bible? The Bible is 
“Truth" stated. Science and Philoso­
phy are Intended to prove "Truth." 
All too often impatient scientists and 
philosophers make bold, contradictory 
statements concerning pure "Truth," 
but when either of these two ls ma­
tured, it always upholds the stated
Ephraim Barrett Thorndike, 77, died I 
Wednesday night at his home on 
Chestnut street following an illness 
of one week. He was bom in Cam­
den, and surviving are his wife, three 
sons and one daughter, Oeorge Thorn­
dike of Lawrence, Mass., Allston 
Thorndike of Ravenna, Ohio, Kingsley 
Thorndike of Chicago, and Mrs. Mil- 
ton Hunt of Southport, Conn. The 
funeral will be held today at 2.30 
o'clock, Rev. Ralph Hayden officiating, 
and interment In Mountain Street 
cemetery.
Master Paul Thomas of Lincolnville i 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howard : 
Blanchard, Megunticook street.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will | 
meet Wednesday evening. Following 
) the meeting there will be a St. Pat-1 
rick’s party.
The C.C.H. Club will meet with 
Mrs. A. W. Rich Thursday afternoon 
at her home on Elm street.
Milford Payson and Roy Weed are 
in Washington, D. C., to attend the 
inauguration ot President Franklin 
Roosevelt.
Mrs. Virgil Torrey entertained the 
Twilight Twelve last Thursday eve­
ning.
Oeorge H. Connors, 72, died last j 
Thursday following an Illness of two 
weeks. Mr. Connors was bom in | 
Yarmouth, N. S., and the body will be J 
sent there later In the season for ' 
burial. One son, Wilbur Connors, of 
Lincolnville, survives.
• • • *
The Oood Cheer Club of the Con­
gregational Church will serve a public 
dinner at the parish house Monday, 
town meeting day, from 11.30 to 1 
o'clock.
Mrs. John Taylor entertained the 
Friday Reading Club this week. Mrs 
Jack Kennedy was reader.
Oeorge Thorndike of Lawrence, 
Mass., Allston Thorndike of Ravenna, 
Ohio, Kingsley Thorndike of Chicago 
and Mrs. Milton Hunt of Southport. 
Conn., are in town, called by the 
death of their father, Ephraim Thorn­
dike.
The Ladies' Farm Bureau will meet 
at Megunticook Grange hall this Sat­
urday afternoon, subject "Qulltcraft.” 
Supper served to members and their 
families.
Mrs. Georgia Hobbs entertains the 
Monday Club next week at her home
15—30 Amp. Fuse Plugs (box of 5),
Silk Covered Cord (any length); per ft.,
White, brown, brass, purple and bfatek
Rubber Covered Cord, per ft.,
Attachment Plugs (complete cap and base), 
Double Light Sockets,
Triple Light Sockets,
Heater Plugs (switchless),
Heater Plugs (with switch),
Cord Sets (switchless),
Cord Sets (with switch),
9 ft. Cord Extension with Cube Tap,
Cube Tap only,
Friction Tape (2 oz. roll),
Keyless Sockets and Caps,
Chain Pull Sockets and Caps,
Gas Lighters,
Gas Lighter Refills,
Numerous other items on display 
at all times
20c
02c
04c
10c
15c
25c
25c
35c
50c
60c
50c
15c
10c
20c
25c
25c
10c
CENTRAL j/AAl N E
POWEI^tfcMPANY
ROCKLAND
26-27
Tuesday prayer service is I “Truth." “Heaven and earth shall 
pass away, but my words shall not
• • • • 1 pass away.”—Matt. 24:35.
At First Church of Christ, Scien- • 4 • •
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster I Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Corner 
streets. Sunday services are at 10.30 "That Upon Which We Live," the 
and the subject <ft the Lesson-Ser- seventh in a series of sermons from 
mon tomorrow will be "Man." Sun- j the Gospel according to John, will be 
day school is at 11.45. Wednesday ' the subject Sunday morning at the 
evening testimony meeting is at 7.30 Harbor, and Wiley Corner In the aft- 
The reading room is located at 400 emcon. There will be reception of 
Main street, and is open week days new members and observance of the 
from 2 until 5 p. m. | Lord's Supper following the morning
• • • • | service; Bible school at 11.45; Chris- on Frwi street.
The subject of Mr. Rounds'sermon tian Endeavor at 615; this is the Seaside Chapter,. O.E.S., will visit
tomorrow morning at the Congrega- rncnthly consecration meeting, topic, 
tional Church will be. "True and "Discovering Jesus’ Principles For 
False Leadership." The Lord's Sup- our Lives,' Mrs. F. W. Barton, leader, 
per will be administered at the close j At the 7 o'clock service Rev. L. O 
of this service. Sunday school meets perry of the Littlefield Memorial 
at noon. The Comrades of the Way
will meet with the Camden group In 
the evening. Members are asked to 
be at the church here at 5.45 
Transportation will be provided.
• • • •
Rev. George H. Welch at the Uni­
versalist Church at the 10.45 serv­
ice will have "The city of miracles" 
as the subject of his sermon. The 
quartet will sing, “The Cress," Eck­
ers, and the junior choir, Mrs. R. C.
Wentworth, director, will sing the 
hymn "Into the woods my master 
went," a setting of Sidney Lanier's 
beautiful poem. Church school 
meets at noon, also the Knicker­
bocker Class at the W. H. Olover 
Co. offlce and the Women’s Class at 
the home of Mrs. E. F. Olover,
Junior YP.C.U. at 5 will have Miss 
Ruth Rhodes as leader. The week's 
activities include Chapin Class sup­
per Tuesday at 6 at the vastry and 
Mission Circle Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. R. W. Messer.
• • • •
"March to church in March,” is 
to be the slogan for this month in 
the First Baptist Church. The sec­
ond sermon in the series on, "A Bag 
With Holes," will be given at the 
morning service. The choir will 
sing, “O Master, let me walk with 
thee,” Nevin, and "He knows it all."
Wilson. The church school, with 
classes for all ages will meet at thc 
noon hour. The Endeavorers are 
preparing an interesting meeting at 
6 o'clock, with the Philbrook girls 
as leaders. The people's evening 
service will begin at 7.15 with the 
prelude and big sing assisted by or­
gan and piano. Tne choir selections 
will be, “Sing unto the •Lord,"
Schnccker. Miss Oladys Orant will 
sing, “An evening prayer," Oabriel.
Mr. MacDonald's subject will be, “A 
fateful word." The happy prayer 
and praise meeting will be held on 
Tuesday evening at 7.15.
• • • •
The Littlefield Memorial Church 
in conjunction with other Baptist 
Churches is to carry on a special 
program. This Sunday the slogan ls,
Grace Chapter, Thomaston, March 8.
Mrs. Arthur Ames will be hostess 
to the Tuesday Contract Club next 
week at her home on Harden avenue
Regular meeting of Canton Moll- 
Church, Rockland, will be the rpeaker, neaux' Patriarchs Militant, 1.0 O F , 
ond Mr Barton will rpeak af Mr. Monttey evening. Supper at 6.30. 
Perry's church, a change of pulpits ! Pncnds In °°uncil w111 meet Tues- 
lor the day having been arranged b.z day afternoon Mrs. A. R. Rich, 
request. John Davidson and his , 8:1111 street
tsumpet will furnish special music for 
the day.
Tho Tuesday evening service at the 
Comer, and Wedntsday evening a’, 
the Harbor is for fellowship, praise 
and prayer, and ls designed to In­
crease faith in God and His promises.
"Faith” is the subject, and everyone is 
asked to take their Bibles.
INAUGURATION DAY SPECIALS
TRAINER’S
RESTAURANT
(We Present These Three Specially Priced Dinners)
FULL COURSE CHICKEN DINNER, 50c
TENDERLOIN STEAK DINNER, 50c
TENDERLOIN STEAK DINNER (with onions) 50c
REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS 
25 AND 35 CENTS
Special Baked Bean Supper, 20c and 30c
Served Daily, Including Sunday 
10.30 A. M. to 7.00 P. M. 
THOMAS J. FOLEY, Mgr.
MRS. ALICE W. BROWN
Mrs. Alice Wiida Brown died Feb. 
18 at the home of her sdn. Arthur R. 
Brown in Ash Point. Born Nov. 13, 
1857, practically all of her life had 
been spent ln that community, out 
of which has gone a woman loved by 
all and who wras especially knowm 
for her hospitality, strength of mind 
and gentle manner—one who had ac­
cumulated none but friends in the 
three-quarters of a century which 
marked her life journey.
The deceased was a daughter of 
Robert H. and Ruth (Rowell) Heard, 
and is survived by her son, a grand­
son, Robert Brown; and a sister, Mrs. 
Emma Witham. A brother, Charles 
Warren Heard, died a few months 
previously, and to him she had given 
much thought and care.
The funeral services were held at 
the home of Mrs. Brown’s son, Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald of Rockland 
officiating. Many floral offerings be­
spoke the affection of relatives and 
friends. The bearers were Oliver 
Heard, Charles Harvey, Randall Dyer, 
and Fred Fredette. The interment 
was in the Ash Point cemetery.
"Since she went home
The twilight shadows linger longer here 
The winter days make grey, 
year,
Since she went home."
Walter John, six year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Wadsworth, 
was struck by a Massachusetts car 
Thursday afternoon and while ihe 
escaped Injuries, It seemed a miracle 
to witnesses. He dashed in front of 
a speeding auto, evidently not hear­
ing the horn, and the driver brought 
the car to a quick 'halt. The lad wras 
taken from beneath without even a 
scratch, but he was a badly fright­
ened youngster.
Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton has re­
turned from Allston, Mass., where she 
spent the winter, and is guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Dickens.
There will be another of the popu­
lar Legion dancing assemblies at the 
rooms of Arey-Heal Post Thursday 
evening and will be known as a pov­
erty ball, with a cash prize for the 
best costume. Admission to gentle­
men 25 cents. Ladies are asked to 
take either cake or sandwiohes for 
the intermission lunch. All former 
service men and their friends ere in­
vited.
Esther Ann Wadsworth of Boston, 
daughter of Mrs. Herbert N. Mad­
docks of Union, was married Feb. 
18, to Samuel Oraves Boggett of Bos­
ton and they are on their wedding 
trip, now in Havana, Cuba, going 
thence to Mexico City and from there 
to Texas, Mr. Boggett's home State. 
They will return about April 15 and 
make their home in Waban, Mass.
Andrew Jones of Warren has,
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A Home Company and Local Investment 
Legal For Maine Savings Banks 
Tax Free to Holders in Maine 
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, 
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable 
as a whole or in part at $ I 05 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the 
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors 
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest, 
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at 
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey stTeet, Rock­
land, Maine.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
109-S-tf
moved
town.
back to Camden, his home
the circling 1 Piano Lessons 
Lamb, Rockland.
50 cents. M. F. 
Tel. 1018-M.—adv.
' 27-lt'
Mabel H. Holbrook
Teacher of Piano
22 CAMDEN 8T„ ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 639-W
124‘lt
Heard in passing:
"See that dog chasing his tall?” 
"Poor little cuss. He is trying to
make both ends meet."—Buffalo Eve­
ning News.
“IT’S SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES” 
ALSO IN ROCKLAND, MAINE
Business is as usual with us, February was a short month but 
we made twenty loans and they ranged from $75.00 to $3800.00, so 
you see we are here to meet your needs whether large or small.
We have money to loan on Real Estate for several purposes. 
You can borrow of us to buy or build or repair or improve or to re­
finance a present mortgage that you haven't been able to reduce, 
so that by our method of easy monthly payments It gets smaller each 
year.
Think it over. Come and see us.
Rcckland Loan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
27-S-tf
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NEW HARBOR
SYNOPSIS
MAY DAY 
MYSTERY.
Bij. Octaves Roq Cohere
w x u >I*VIQ
CHAPTER I.—Antonette Peyton, 
eenlor at the southern university of 
Marland, resents Paterson Thayer's 
attentions to Ivy Welch, seventeen- 
year-old coed, and there Is a stormy 
scene, ending with bitter recrimina­
tions, the tension being Increased hy 
Mat Vernon, another student, long 
Thayer's friend, reproaching Ivy for 
•'breaking a date'' with him. Thayer 
and vsrnon threaten each other.
CUAPTU II —U/rj Welch. Ivy's 
brotner, arateseea at the univer­
sity, Is appealed to by Tony Peyton 
to end bis sister’s friendship with 
Thayer. Welch and Tony Peyton 
are In love with each other Welch 
does not see what he can do In the 
matter Tony then tells him she is 
married to Thayer, but ia hls wife 
only ln name.
CHAPTER III,—Larry determines 
to see Thayer and end his associa- 
tion with Ivy. Tony persuades him 
to wait until she has appealed to 
her husband. She does ao. visiting 
him In hie room at a fraternity 
houae. Mas Vernon, living In the same 
house, arrivee and goes to hls room. 
Tony ends her visit to Thayer and 
departs. Vernon leaves the houae al­
most Immediately afterwards, vis­
ibly In a state of excitement. He 
has a oundle carelessly tied, ap­
parently clothing to be renovated, 
under hie arm.
CHAPTER IV —Welch's appeal to 
Ivy to end her affair with Thayer is 
fruitless. He determines to see 
Thayer. Despite Ivy's protestations, 
he does so. and after he leaves. Car- 
micino, frat house Janitor, finds 
Thayer dead, stabbed In the throat 
Reagan. Marland's police chief, takes 
charge of the case.
CHAPTER V —The Marland bank 
Is robbed of $100.00(1. the robber es­
caping with the money after being 
shot and apparently badly wounded 
Jim Hanvey, famous detective, gro­
tesquely obese, and good natured. 
comes to Investigate the robbery 
Randolph Fiske, the bank president, 
telle Hanvey he believes Max Ver­
non was driving the car lo which 
the robber got away.
CHAPTER VI. CONTINUED
"I want to shake hands with you, 
Hanvey,” he said heartily. “All my 
life I've wanted to meet a real de­
tective.”
Hanvey grinned like a kid. “What- 
cha doing, Reagan—taking me for 
a buggy ride?”
"I mean It.” The local chief turned 
on Fiske. "Do you know who this 
feller la, Mr. Fiske? He's the cops'
,- delight. He never makes a mis- I 
take—”
"Say, wait a minute, Reagan. I 
guess I've missed more easy ones 
than any man In the country. Hon­
est 1 have. Rut my people don't 
advertise the failures so awful prom­
inent”
"Hooey!” said Reagan with hearty 
admiration. “And the minute I 
heard you were tn town I followed 
you here. I want you to do me a 
favor—a big one?"
“Yeh. . .
"Take charge of two cases here: 
the robbery of this bank and the 
murder over at the college."
"Man! 1 never fool around with
"Man! I Never Fool Around With
Killings. They're Too Dog-Goned
Messy."
killings. They're too dog-goned 
messy.”
"You're handling this bank thing, 
ain't you?”
•Maybe.”
“Then you’ll have to take on the 
other.”
"Why?”
"Because,"announced Reagan crisp, 
ly, "they're tied up tight together. 
1 don't know how they were done, 
but I've got the baby who did 'em 
both—or knows who did. This feller 
hilled Thayer and then came over 
here and copped the mill pay roll.”
“What’s his name?”
“Vernon. Maxwell Vernon.”
Randolph Fiske looked pleading­
ly at Hanvey, and the Gargantuan 
detective slowly extended hls hand 
to Reagan.
“Done with you.” said Jim. “If 
you really want me, I’ll take charge. 
Hut If I do, things are to be han­
dled my way.”
“Oh, boy 1” Reagan was enthusias­
tic. "Take m.v word for lt, Han-
fcnow all the dope I’ve' got on Ver­
non, don't you?”
“Sure.”
Randolph Fiske started to Inter­
rupt "I told Hanvey—”
A big fleshy paw was raised In 
admonition.
"I'd rather hear this direct from 
Reagan. If you don't mind.”
The banker nodded and Reagan 
proceeded.
“First, the robber wns using Max 
Vernon's car and It's a ten-to-one 
bet that Vernon was driving it. Sec­
ond, after the robbery occurred Ver­
non drove right through Birming­
ham and on to Steel City. I've Just 
come back from there.”
•How far Is Steel City?”
"Eighty miles from Birmingham.
A hundred miles from here. He car­
ried his car to a dealer and dick­
ered for a new one on a trade-in 
basis. Next morning they closed 
the deal and Veruon turned In his 
old car on a new one, and paid the 
difference—twelve hundred smack­
ers—in cash. Now the funny part, 
Hanvey, Is that from all 1 can gath­
er Vernon has been broke for about 
a month.”
“What makes you think that?”
“He tried to borrow money sev­
eral places—and didn’t get It. Now 
I ask you this: If a man is dead 
broke one week, how does lt hap­
pen that the next week he buys a 
new expensive car and pays twelve 
hundred In cash on the deal?"
Hanvey nodded. “Sounds queer, 
Reagan. And then what?”
“Plenty." Reagan’s face was 
beaming with pardonable pride. “I 
discovered that when Vernon traded 
In bis car, there was something 
missing, the floor rug1”
“Floor rug, eh? What does that 
mean?”
“It means this: Pm sure Mr. 
Fiske, here, has told you all about 1 
the robbery and how Mr. Burke 
and the stlck-up guy pot-shotted 
each other. The feller must have 
been hit pretty hard because there 
was blood on the floor of the hank 
and a trail of blood between the 
front door and the curb. Now, then. 
It's natural to suppose, ain’t It, that 
this paluka was b’eeding pretty 
free and easy when he piled Into 
the hack of Vernon's car."
“If lt was the boy's car.”
“We’U take that for granted. Any­
way, he was bleeding. That blood 
would have gone over all the floor 
rug, because we got to rememlter 
that a man who has Just robbed a 
bank wouldn't be fool enough to 
sit on the back seat of any car. 
Chances were he was curled up on 
the floor. Now, then, I Just natu­
rally believe It would have been 
common sense for Vernon and the 
other guy to have lost that blood­
stained rug, because It would have 
looked pretty queer If they hadn’t."
Hanvey blinked. “You ain't no­
body's damfool, John Reagan."
"Thanks. Now, there's one more 
I tie-up. I looked at the car Vernon 
traded In. and Jim—there was 
blond right hy the sills, Just where 
It would have been left If It had 
. run over the floor rug before the 
rug was thrown away. Get what 
j that means? It proves that there 
was a floor rug there originally."
“Sure does. John.”
“Then." Interrogated Randolph 
Fiske hopefully, “you’re positive, 
Mr. Reagan, that Max Vernon was 
mixed up In the robbery of this 
bank?”
“The case against him looks 
about two hundred proof, Mr.
I Fiske."
‘Tm glad," said the banker 
simply. “Because If Vernon helped 
, rob this hank, then he couldn't have 
killed Paterson Thayer. Good G—d!
| Reagan—It isn't reasonable. You've 
seen this boy; does he look like a 
person who could murder a man 
and go straight from that crime to 
i the robbery of a bank, and then 
calmly return to college the npxt 
! day with the Idea of resuming his 
| regular life?”
“He does not,” answered Reagan 
1 promptly. “Rut Jim Hanvey will 
tell you whnt I'm saying ts true, Mr.
, Fiske: You can’t tell from a feller’s 
| looks Just what he'll do If he gets 
plenty desperate. Ain't that so,
| Jim?”
"Yeh, John—it sure is.”
“You see!” said Reagan tri­
umphantly. He produced a little 
I notebook from hls pocket and con­
sulted Its pages. “Here's as near 
as 1 can get to the happenings of 
i day before yesterday—May first.
“Shortly before noon Pat Thayer 
and Mnx Vernon meet on the cam- 
j pus. Thayer Is walking with Ver­
non's girl. They have a row—lots 
of the students see lt. About the 
1 same time two fellers come In from 
classes and start wasting time on 
the porch of the Psi Taw Theta 
fraternity house. That's a sort of 
college secret society like the Ma­
sons or Elks, or something like that.
Mrs. Kenneth Colby and daughter | 
Connie have heen spending several j 
days in Damariscotta with Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Oordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Gilbert cele­
brated their 25th wedding anniver- 
, sary last Saturday evening, enter­
taining several friends. Ice cream.
I cake and fudge were served, and the 
: evening was pleasantly spent at I 
whist.
Friends of Rev. and Mrs. Shaw , 
and children are pleased to know 
I they arc out again after being ill 
from grippe.
M F. McFarland is harvesting his 
ice. He has five trucks hauling lt 
from Bristol Mills.
) Several of the young folks from
Neuritis Pain 
Left In Jiffy
Don’t expect neuritis or rheumatic paina 
to give you notice of their coming, or to 
get rid of them by using ordinary 
medicines.
Hundreds of folks hereabouts, especially 
the older folks, will tell you that when 
your limba or joints begin to throb and 
jump like an aching tooth, the best thing 
to do is apply Johnson's Anodyne Lini­
ment as often as possible. Rub on gently, 
or saturate an old cloth and bind lightly. 
You'll soon have grateful warmth nn«l 
comfort.
A liberal bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment costs only 8r»€ *t drug and 
grocery stores, or you can get three times 
as much for only 60< Roth will kill your 
pain just as they have done for thousands 
sines 1810, when a wise old doctor wrote 
his prescription for Johnson’s Anodvne 
Liniment.
LINCOLNVILLE
Town meeting wlU be held here 
Maich 13. followed by a dance In the 
evorlr j w.th music by Dean's Orches-
| tra.
H B. Tracy and Leslie Oray of 
Portland were last weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mis. Melvin Dickey.
Jigsaw puzzles are Ute pastime of 
the evening here at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reynolds and 
fcmlly of Camden visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Dickey last Sunday.
, Thc Grange social Feb 22 was a 
-ueccs- and the sum of $14 60 netted
TENANTS HARBOR
Alexander Morgan has returned 
after spending a few months at Man- 
set.
Several from this place attended 
the First Baptist Church in Rock­
land Sunday night. After the regu­
lar service Ella Bald, Mrs. Etta Snow 
and Allan Conary were baptized by 
their pastor. Rev. F. W. Barton.
The usual town meeting dinner will 
be served in Masonic hall by members 
of Naomi Chapter, O.ES.
Capt. Murphy has been ill but Is 
reported as now much Improved.
Sven Pearson of this place disd
NOTICE!
To the Citizens of the Town of St. George:
1 am a candidate for Town Clerk and would appre­
ciate your vote and support at the annual town meet­
ing next Monday, March 6,
LEROY MESERVEY.
EAST WALDOBORO
this p'.ace attended the dance at , jjrs. Emily F 
Bristol Mills last Saturday night. I e£Cmg from her recent illness. 
Baby Jean Gilbert who has been [ Lev; Keizer and son Horace
I
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A fire program was presented, inter- 
spei. rd with music by Heal's Orches- Sunday at Manset. 
tra Among the numbers deserving Sewall Wall is confined to his home 
special mention was a character song by illness.
by Gladys and Ruth Heal in costume Members of St. George Lodge, I O.
Jame'on ls conval- Both made » S3™1 wt and wcre very ° P" heId thelr reguIar m<*tlng Tues’ 
clever in singing and dancing: day and a practice meeting with De-
Don't forget the date of the drama, Master William Imlach. after
"Making Oood" to oe presented at which Wallace McLaughlin's team 
Grange hall next Monday evening by went on a scoring spree and beat 
the Lincolnville Dramatic Company Charles Taylors team 21 to 1. It 
and followed by a dance. Tickets. I°°l“ “ if will have to wield the 
adults 35c. children under 12 years.1 cl*m hoe again.
15 cents, under 10 free. The Minual meeting of the Sewing
Much sympathy Is expressed for I Circle will be held Tuesday afternoon 
cur pastor. Mis Nellie Wagar. who and evening. Members are asked to
.'lipped and fell while attending a 4-H take h°x lunch.
Club meeting at Grange hall Satur- Mra. Fred Watts is at Knox Hos- 
dav. She was conveyed to a hospital Pital receiving treatment, 
ir Rockland where an x-ray .showed Tuesday a group went to the home
of
very ill from bronchitis Is now much J Rockland were callers Sunday at L. 
better. Dr. Fuller o4 Pemaquid ‘ l. Mank's.
Falls Is in attendance. , ^thel Winslow and children
E. J. Ross and Elliott and Arthur j
Gilbert were in Damariscotta Mills 
Monday on business.
The Democratic and Republican 
caucuses were held Monday after­
noon. that of the Democrats st the 
Red Men's hall. Pemaquid Falls, anc 
the Republicans at the Town hall, 
Bristol Mills.
Miles Brown with a crew of men 
is harvesting his ice on Boyd's pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Townsend, 
children Bobby and Teddy, and 
nursemaid, of New Harbor and Dam­
ariscotta are in Washington to at­
tend the inauguration ceremonies.
Mrs. Roselda Blaisdell is recover­
ing from a recent illness of pneu­
monia
Charles Sylvester of Friendship 
was a business caller in town re­
cently.
Mrs. Clarion Poland has had em­
ployment for several days at Willis 
Gilbert's.
Linwood Hanna who has been ill 
the past five weeks Is now much im-
I Leon and Evelyn and John Creamer 
of West Waldcboro called on friends 
in this place Sunday.
Mrs. Percy Miller was given a sur­
prise party Frb. 18. in honor of her 
birthday anniversary. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. J A Rines. Made
lyn Rines. Mr. and Mrs R S. Mona 
' han, Mr and Mrs. L. E. Mank. Mr jlfr wl;st *W'as broken. She was at
tended by Dr. Hutchins.
Mr and Mi's. Fred Dickey and fam­
ily were guests Sunday of Mr and 
Mrs. Cyrus Young in Belfast.
The fanners have been busy the
and Mrs. H McIntire. Mr. ar.d Mrs. 
i L. Borneman and son Urban. Cards 
' and a social time were enjoyed, and 
I refreshments served.
Milton Masters of Brunswick and
; Round Pond was recently overnight past week harvesting their ice. 
guest of his aunt. Mrs. Ethel Hanna. 1 -rtcr Morse and Reno and Willie 
enroute to Round Pond. Msssalln of Searsport were at home
of Sewall Wall and chopped his wood. 
In the party were David Sievewright, 
Joseph Simmons .Philip Murphy, Em­
erson Murphy. Peter Wheeler, Frank 
Robinson. Orman Hopkins. Allan 
Conary, F. W. Barton, John Reid. 
Robert Reid. Robert Bald. James 
Bald. Leander Wiley, Vernon Watts. 
John Bald and James Cant. Those 
who contributed towards the saw-Mr and Mrs. Fred N. Mank and over kif. weekend. xvnn—, I
M: Merle iWentworth* Munroe of machine were William Hastings.
E.ur wxk has been guest of her Charles Morris. Fred Humphrey. Ma­
le, her A P Wentworth for a few bel Barter. Elmer AUen. Fred Romp-
days.
A surprise party was tendered Mrs. 
Arvilla Pottle Tuesday evening in i 
honor of her 81st birthday anniver- 
-ary. A company of 25 assembled at j 
the heme cf Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pottle. 
Meadow Biook farm, where a de­
lightful evening was passed and con-
key, Alva Harris. Ernest Rawley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wall are grateful for the 
services rendered.
Ruth Robinson were Rcckland visit­
ors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson cf 
Rockland and Gardner Jameson of 
Isle au Haut have been recent visit­
ors at J. O. Jameson's.
The Social Club met Feb. 9 with
proved and a;ain attending high J Mrs. Eva Mcnahan, nine members 
school. Many friends are pleased an(j two children present. The pro­
to see him out again. gram included readings by Mrs „tPnded to the honored
The correspondent was pleased to | Muriel Lermond. Mrs. Monahai 
see the Pemaquid Point items under
"Guardians of Our Coast."
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Brackett were 
callers Sunday at E A. McFarland's
Conversation among the fisher 
folk now seems to be in regard to the 
nine-inch lebster law.
Mrs. Maynard McFarland and son 
Stanton are out again after being 
confined to thc house from an attack : 
of grippe.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Search who
guest. Assorted cakes, ice cream and
Mrs Tina Scott, contest conducted were curved and four tables
by Mrs Gladys Coffin and prizes were xere (m<xl Bt cirds
awarded Mrs. Edna McIntire and 
Mrs. Monahan
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller were 
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Er­
nest Burns in South Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Oliver of 
West Gardiner were callers Sunday 
on Mr. and Mrs. E. B Thomas.
Mrs. Oeorge Coombs and grand-
PLEASANT POINT
ST. GEORGE AGAIN
•Another Voter WHh Views As To 
What Should Be Done On Next 
Monday
St Oeorge. March 3.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The main topic about towm now is
towm meeting next Monday.
It is rumored that there are to be
various contests for towm officials,
Mr ard Mrs. Ernest Maloney and which Is of course good business for 
Miss Enid Maloney of Port Clyde were the best interests of the towm. May 
visitors last Sunday at A. W. Ma- the best man win. It Is possible, how-
HORIZONTAL
1-Gradt
5-tTo cover with wax 
•-To provide 
10-Penetrate 
12-Senior (abbr.) 
1$-The earth 
15-Exiete 
17-Comradet
20- Nothing
21- Combining form.
Bone
23- Awhile (Scot.)
24- Girl’i name
25- Meature of length 
28-Untidy 
28-Alludet
30- Comparative eufflx
31- Pronoun
32- Dividee 
38-Quiet
40- Klnd of rubber
41- Jump
43- Greek god of love
44- Cain's brother
45- Girt'a name
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
46- To mend
47- Smalleat State in
U. S. (abbr.)
48- Each
50- Compan point
(abbr.)
51- Torment
54-River in France
57- One who foretelle
58- A volcano in Sicily
VERTICAL
1- Egyptian tun-god
2- Near
3- Recent
4- A German coin (pl.)
5- Room underground
6- Final
7- Pronoun
8- The (Fr.)
•-Creep
11- Part of a stairway
12- Mineral spring* 
j4-River (abbr.)
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
16-Resti
18- Latin for lion
19- More than one 
2,-Tendered 
22-Obaerve 
27-Before 
29-Female sheep
32- Part of a ship
33- Cu*tom
34- Metrie land measure
35- Tremble with cold
36- Scarce
37- Epoch
38- The Scandinavian
language
39- Serf
42-Unit
48- Point of compete
(abbr.)
49- Beaidea
52- Plural suffix
53- Of age (Latin,
abbr.)
55- lnto
56- A continent (abbr.)
have been on a two months trip to daughter Gloria of Brunswick and
Exeter. N. H.. Northampton. Mass., 
Philadelphia and as far west as 
Ohio, visiting relatives, returned 
home last week.
Auto Salesman—"Yes. sir, this car 
is absolutely the very last word."
Customer—"Good! I'll take lt My 
wife loves It."—Humorist. •
vPy—you're the boss. I won’t do 
nothing but hang around and Ils- I These nre a lot of crazy college
ten.”
“Wrong,” grinned Jim. “You're 
gonna talk—aud you'll start right 
now.”
“Well, that bein' the case, I'll say 
that I wouldn't like to be In this 
fcidls Shoes, J sues? you want to
kids, but pretty nice at that. There's 
a long tall bird with a sad face and 
a big mouth and lots of sense. His 
name Is Farnum. The other guy 
Is his buddy: skinny little runt 
named Philip Gleason. I got to 
then) when_ things were still hot.
and they gave me a fistful of real 
dope.
“About half-past twelve Pat Thay­
er strolls down the hill from the 
college and enters this house. The 
guess ls that he went right to 
hia room, because nobody saw him 
anywhere else ln the building. A 
few minutes later Max Vernon 
drives down the street ln his car, 
climbs out and goes busting In 
looking sore as a couple of goats. 
Farnum and Gleason, trying to he 
pleasant and chatty, call out to him 
that hia buddy, Pat Thayer, Is up­
stairs in his room. And then they 
get the shock of their lives because 
Vernon swings around on them and 
says he don't give two hoots In 
h—1 where Thayer Is. Then Ver­
non goes upstairs, leaving my two 
kids goggle-eyed.
"Then, before they get over this 
shock, something else happens. 
There's a girl In school—Antoinette 
Peyton, and they call her Tony— 
wbo, from all I can flnd out, la one 
regular feller. This Peyton kid 
comes walking down the street 
looking not much happier than Ver­
non did. And she turns in at the 
same fraternity house. That gives 
the two kids a Jolt because they 
explained to me that It’a against 
all rules for a girl to go anywhere 
near a fraternity house without a 
chaperon.
“But that ain't all. either, Jim; 
because It seems that this Miss Pey­
ton rambles up on the porch and 
asks where Pat Thayer is. They 
say he's up ln hls room and offer 
to call him. She says not to both­
er, she'll go right up. That knocks 
'em for a goal, and they sit back 
gasping Uke a couple fish while 
she calmly starts a hig scandal by 
walking upstairs to see Thayer. 
You glttln' It all straight, Jim?”
"Believe so, Reagan. You sure 
have found out a heap.”
"Yeh—and there's a heap more. 
About a quarter past one Miss Pey­
ton cornea downstairs and walks 
away. She nods to the two kids, 
but don't atop for any conversa­
tion. At about quarter before 
two o'clock Max Vernon comes 
busting downstairs and stamps 
across the porch without so much 
as a hello. He has on a different 
suit of clothes and there is a bundle 
under his arm. He beats lt out to 
hia car. which ie parked In the 
yar<t heaves this bundle in the 
back and goea down the hill at 
about forty, turning ln the general 
direction of this bank. Later I’ll 
tell you eome more about that bun­
dle he had. Don't forget lt.”
(To Be Continued'
Miss Dorothy Skillings of Portland 
were last weekend guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Lester Mank.
Icrey s.
Cap'.. J. O. Chadwick and Leon 
Chadwick spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mr? G I. Young in Belfast.
Joseph Kalloch of Searsport has 
been guest of F. S Stone the past 
week.
Rellives and ► tends of Oscar WU-
Albert Mank and family of Round liams of Thomaston who underwent
a serious surgical operation at Knox 
Hospital Sunday are pleased to hear 
his condition is favorable.
Mrs. Alfred Ome and infant daugh­
ter Jean Lois have returned home 
frem the Lucette in Thomaston, 
guests Feb. 19. Mrs. M A Bowers Marion Ome and Marian Coombs 
and Charles Bowers and family. It hive bt;n carlng for the fsmily dur- 
was the anniversary of Mrs. Bovey's Mrs Crne s absence.
birthday and Mr Bowers' on the fol- I Mr a!y1 Mrs Richarri Ite via, and 
lowing day.
Pond were at Fred Mank's last week
Thursday.
Mrs. Maude Coffin wno has been 
guest of Mrs. S. O Coffin in Aina, 
has returned home.
Mr and Mrs. H B Bovey had as
School has closed lor vacation of 
a few weeks.
Mrs Lucretia Kaler was guest 
Sunday of Mrs. Abbie Fernald ic j 
South Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bovey mo­
tored to Massachusetts Wednesday oi I 
last week returning Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester McIntire o! , 
Bangor were recently overnighi 1 
guests of Earle Thomas. They were 
accompanied to Port'ar.d by Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas.
Stephen J. Burrows of South Wal- 1 
doboro was at L. L. Mank's Tues- ! 
day.
Mrs. L. L Mank. Mrs E. B 1 
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Bowers attended the Rebekah meet­
ing in Rockland last week
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff of North 
Waldoboro were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Flanders Sunday in honor 
of the latter's birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. C F Jackscn of 
South Waldoboro were callers last 
Saturday at L. L. Mank's.
Fred Mank and family motored re­
cently to Belfast where they were 
guests of Mrs. Mank's mothcr, Mrs. 
S. Robinson.
Mrs Percy Bowley of Warren re­
cently spent the day with Mrs. C. 
Bowers.
Mrs. Harry McIntire entertained 
the Social Club last week with 13 
members, one visitor and five chil­
dren present. Mrs. Muriel Lermond. 
as lecturer, requested members to 
dress in old-fashioned costumes ano 
ten members and three children 
complied. The program: Reading. 
Mrs. McIntire; conundrum. Mrs. 
Hattie Rines; readings. Mrs. Thelma 
Borneman. Mrs. Georgia Mank, Mrs. 
Hilda Miller; contest, prizes were 
awarded Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. 
Wilson.
Mrs Everett Eavis attended the 
funeral of James Ulmer in Thomas­
ton last Monday.
Mr. Folsom, traveling salesman for 
thc U. S. N. Paint Co. of Philadelphia 
was at W J. Morse's recently.
Mis. Elizabc'h Peterson and young 
ren Peter of Long Cove spent Sunday 
of last week with her mothcr Mrs. 
James Seavey.
| Bvron Coombs started Tuesday op­
erating the clam boat for the Black 
& Gay factory in Thomaston. Al­
though clam' are reported to be very 
scarce, he had 90 bushels on his first 
trip.
Charles Robinson and Henry Star­
rett of Warren, were at W. J. Morse's 
Monday.
A real treat is in store for all who 
attend thc meeting at the Pleasant 
Point schoolhouse Sunday afternoon 
A gifted singer will be present with 
hts autoharp, and It is hoped to see 
a large attendance.
Leslie Seavey is visiting his family 
in Portland. His young son William 
is yet at State Street Hospital, but 
his condition is showing good im' 
provement.
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
8teamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.3(i 
A. M.. Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25 
Vlnalhaven 8.15. due to arrive at Rock- 
and about 9.30.
Return-Leaves Rockland at 1.30 ?. b. 
Vlnalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3 30. Ston­
ington at 4 40; due to arrive at Swan't 
(aland about 6.00 P. M
p. H STINSON.
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ever, that the taxpayer may decide 
that a new deal would also be bene­
ficial to the town, the same as was 
decided ln our last State and national 
elections.
The town budget as outlined in the 
warrant calls for an expenditure of j 
$42,274 which Is $54.63 higher than 
the budget of 1932. The tota! amount, 
of the town indebtedness is $18,800. 
together with an overflraft or deficit 
of $4000. plus approximately $1000 in 
uncollected taxes for 1932, making a: 
grand total of $23,800 which the town 
is actually in the red Ink.
The town's business is every tax­
payer's business, as the taxpayer j 
eventually must pay the bills, and it 
is the duty of every voter In the town 
to be present at town meeting and 
vote on every article in the same man­
ner he would vote in conducting hls 
own personal business
In view of the countrywide depres­
sion. and especially thc uncertainty of 
employment at the local quarries, can 
the voters continue to spend the sum
of $42,274 and at the same time pay 
the sum ot $23,800?
It has been said that the town cau 
conduct all its affairs (with dra'tlc 
curtailments* on a budget of approxi­
mately $22,000. The time has come 
when the taxpayers should seriously 
consider the depression which has 
spared no one. and vote accordingly, 
and forever after hold their peace.'
I am a taxpayer interested in the 
town's affairs, with no axe to grind 
GEORGES RIVER SCHOOL NOTES
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
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PALERMO
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Quigg of Au 
gusta spent last weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. I N. Quigg.
Albert Morang and Raymond Han­
nan havc been cutting wood for Percy 
Saban the past week.
Much sympathy is extended to 
William Trask and family of Liberty 
in the death of his wife, Mrs. Bertha 
Trask
Howard Leigher. Willard Whitaker 
and I N. Quigg were in Somerville 
to attend the funeral of Parker Marr 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mi s. Maurice Towle and son 
Warren were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs Harold Saban and Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Saban.
Myrle Leeman of Winslow visited 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee­
man and other relatives here last 
weekend.
Mrs Charles Tibbetts lias entered 
the Sisters Hospital in Waterville for 
surgical treatment.
Ralph Turner is working for I. N 
Quigg again after being ill from flu
The magician is locked in a 
milk can full of water . . . 
will he drown? Will he 
smother? ... or will he 
escape . . . ?
What’s this? . . . He lifts 
the lid without opening the 
locks!
Get a cloae-up of the top 
of the can. . .. The collar 
with staples pulls off the 
real neck of the can....
The following program was recently 
presented by members of the school: 
Salute to the Flag, school; song. 
"America the Beautiful,'' girls; A 
Singing Song. Helen Johnson, AUce, 
Fager, Lillian Johnson. Aino Ander- J 
son, Dorothy Johnson, Edna Rant#: 
Three LitUe Kittens. Eddie Olson. 
Elmer Harjula, CarUFager. William 
Mahonen; The Hornpipe Dance. Lai'.a 
Rahkonen, Ina Anderson, Helen John- j 
son, Dorothy Johnson, with music by 
Mrs. Emma Johnson; A Valentine 
Alice Fager; The Helpful Face of Lin­
coln, Oliver Niemi, Albert Harjula. 
William Johnson, Melvin Toorpacka; 
song, "Mt. Vernon Bells," girls; The j 
Lesson, Alice Fager. Edna Rants*, j 
Aino Anderson, Lilian Johnson. Doro­
thy Johnson; Mary's Lamb, Karl 
Niemi, Tolvo Mahonen; Little George 
Washington, third grade; song, "Little 
Plckanln," Arline Nelson, Helen John>- 
son; Valentine Day, Oliver Niemi; 
recitations, Aino Anderson. Dorothy { 
Johnson. Lillian Johnson; ' music, 1 
"When It's Springtime in thc Rock­
ies," Mrs Emma Johnson; The Story ! 
of Lincoln. Eva and Ellen Anderson, 
Laila Rahkonen, Helen Johnson. Ina | 
Anderson. Arline Nelson. Alice Fager, j 
Edna Ranta; Your Best, Ina Ander-1 
son; Abraham Lincoln. Melvin Toor­
packa; Washington Quotations. Boys 
on the Farm: Big Bear Dan, Lillian 
Johnson; Little Bear Ben, Dorothy 
Johnson; Farmer, Toivo Mahonen; 
Dog, Karl Niemi. Show, How George 
Told the Truth: Mrs. Washington, 
Helen Johnson; Mr. Washington. 
William Johnson; Little George, Ed­
die Olson; Lord Fairfax, Oliver 
Niemi; Mammy Chloe, Arline Nelson; 
Jemima. Ina Anderson; Sambo, 
Tauno Rahkonen; Rastus, Armos 
Rahkonen; gardener, Albert Harjula; 
song, "Oeorge Washington," Eva An­
derson, Helen Johnson, Arline Nel­
son.
Pupils not absent or tardy this 
term: Arline Nelson, Oliver Niemi. 
Carl Fager; tardy only once, Eva and 
Ellen Anderson.
Highest rank ln spelling for last j 
month; Grade 8, Eva Anderson; 
grade 7, Oliver Niemi; grade 5, Alice 
Fager; grade 3, Carl Fager, Eddie Ol­
son; grade 1, Dorothy Johnson; pri­
mary, Lillian Johnson.
The main difficulty with the slogan 
“Buy American" is that its in­
escapable corollary is "Sell Only in 
America."—Hartford Courant.
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
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A NICE DINNER
“I had something awfully good 
yesterday,” says Betty to Tom, 
"and it starts with a ‘T’.” “Oh,” 
says Tom, “I know! Wc had 
one too.” If you want to know 
what it is, take a pencil and j’oin 
all the numbered dots together, 
starting with dot numbef«lone 
and ending with dot number 
forty-one.
PILES
And other rectal diseases 
Treated Without Pain 
or Loss of Time
DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1076
39 UNION 8T. ROCKLAND
 127Stf
DR J. H. DAMON
Dentist 
Now Located
I. O. O. F. HALL, BUILDING 
POSTOFFICE SQ„ ROCKLAND 
TELEPHONE 1203-W
. 17-38
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GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
Head is very muddy and will soon be 
worse, although the men have been 
working on It this week.
way we are glad to report tliat the 
‘£hief” is very much improved. The 
Sloans liniment and Japanese oil
ROCKVILLE
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect 
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from 
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
The new lighthouse tender Hlcko.v | have been returned to the medicine 
hunched at the Bath Iron Works j closet and Mrs. Roberts is getting a 
passed here Peb. 20 when making lt3 1 much needed rest as the chief is now
Hendricks Head
This time it is many thanks to 
Keeper Coleman of Caje Neddick, for 
a kind testimonial (issue of Peb. 18). 
While residing at Phippsburg, Mr 
Coleman served as substitute for me 
on occasions. The only help I could 
render him ln getting an appoint­
ment ln the service was to report on 
hls services as I had found them, thus 
be is of course under no obliga­
tions to me. Nevertheless hls loyalty 
as a friend has been one of the things
lutely trustworthy. In addition he 
was courteous and accommodating 
(we used to have a minister at Au­
burn. since nationally famous, who 
used to maintain we should not wait
trial trip.
The old Governor Douglass passed 
here on its way to Bath recently, re­
minding us of Monhegan days.
The large coal steamer Georgene 
passed here when going to Bath.
• • • •
Franklin bland
able to peel his own potatoes.
We are glad to see so many in the 
lighthouse family. Good luck to all.
• • • •
Dice Head
Very quiet on the waterfront this 
week. The keeper has only seen one 
four-masted schooner and one or two
Millard Robinson of ithe light was • sman schooners go up the bay. The 
until folks were dead to speak well of an °vernh?ht guest of his sister Mrs. i wallop boats have had fine weather
them if they deserved it). Today in 
something less than the usual lime 
he is keeper of a fine station . Inci­
dentally keepers, as the WTiter sees lt. 
are very fortunate In that a particu­
larly just man sits in the office of the 
superintendent.
The firemen of Southport gave a 
supper at the town hall on the eve-
whlch goes to make life worth living, i ning of the 21st, proceeds to go to the 
Perhaps something can here bc local church. It was an immense
8et down of interest to young assist- i success An even hundred were 
ants. Many years ago It was my ' sei ved in the main hall, with 30 addi- 
prlvtlege to serve on occasions as an tional (including the servers! in the 
official In athletic meets. In a relay [ adjoining kitchen. A rocial evening 
race runners start fresh but finish followed. The sum of $54 17 was 
panting and leg weary A man who raised, which was promptly turned 
has just relieved a fagged finisher ls over to the church treasurer. The
not Infrequently inclined to display 
“cockiness " To show the other man 
up he starts at high speed. Yet his
church here like others has been hard 
hit by the depression and this help 
was thankfully received. Southport
become slowed up through years of 
isolation, the newcomer enters fresh 
and alert in mind. This sometimes 
causes him to think himself superior 
to those others; and then tt occurs 
to him that he can forge by them, so 
that he resorts to methods somewhat 
unethical. Or, the newcomer feels 
that before entering thc service he
fast start in the end but shows him- is proud of its firemen
self up, by bringing him ln in a more
exhausted state than the man he re- i-« Narraguagus
lieved. We are a little back in writing, but
A comparison holds on light sta- write when there is any news. This is 
tions. Whereas the older men have a one-man station, so news is scarce.
The storm of Jan. 27-28 did no 
damage at this station.
We enjoy reading all the letters 
horn other stations We enjoy hear­
ing from Keeper Staples as we were 
under him on Boon Island ten years 
ago.
Mr. Tracy has returned to duty 
after 8 days" leave with his family
held a position higher than any his ( at Jonesport. Lewis Smith of Bangor 
immediate superiors ever held. He substituted for him.
forgets he is now but "a foremast Prances Tracy had the misfortune 
hand " Especially if he has been ac- j to cut hcr forehead badly while s ld- 
customed to command others he finds ing.
it now hard to be subservient. He we have all recovered from grippe 
may have heard that before a soldier and are looking forward to spending 
can become an officer he must first I ;wo weeks at the light the first of 
have proved himself a good subordl- j March.
nave, but It isn't easy to put this into School closes here March 7 for two
practice.. The older men may have weeks' vacation
become somewhat dulled in mind, but j The Seacoast Missionary boat Sun-
Mary D. Loud in Loudville. Amo; 
Loud and Millard went to Round 
Pond one day last week.
Keeper Robinson and Millard were 
ln Loudville after mail and supplies 
one day last week.
E. O. Thompson was In Rockland 
rtcentiy.
Dr. Ooudy was at Sherman Gif­
ford's last week.
Mrs. C. N. Robinson fell recently 
and hurt her back quite badly.
The Friendship boys go out to their 
traps quite often as weather permits. 
Thc weather is very catchy, but spring 
Is just around the corner.
There are a number of sick ones at 
Loudville. Mrs. Blanche Poland is in 
poor health. Heber Poland is ill witli 
appendicitis.
• » • •
Rockland Breakwater
Well the wind has shifted to the 
N. E. for a change; we suppose It will 
blow for another week, as lt has blown 
N. W here the last few days.
Not a great deal of news for this | 
time. There are a number of tramp 
iteomers going in and out of Sears­
port. Major Wheeler anchored off 
station at 3 a. m. Monday, waiting
lor fir ming and have been getting fair­
ly good prices for thelr catch. 
Steamer Golden Rod makes her daily 
trip to Belfast.
We have started to do a little spring 
cleaning, whitening ceilings, washing 
paint and touching up.
The ice man has not started to get 
hls ice as it is only ten inches thick, 
but he is talking of getting it this 
coming week.
The Lions Club had a fine meeting 
Feb. 22 at Tawno-Kerthe.
The Masonic Club had a fine sup­
per served by Chef Max Leach on the 
I 20th.
• • • •
Nash Island
, Mr. and Mis. R S. Purington and 
] son Billy were here visiting Peb. 25. 
also Mrs. Stanley Crone was here to 
I see heT mother
A few of the gulls have struck here.
p. m. Feb. 28. Reading tug Tamaqua 
arrived from Philadelphia with barge 
Tamancnd. with coal for local dealer.
Light N. E. wind here tonight. 
March 1, with rain.
• • • •
Mount Desert
Our telephone is out of commis­
sion at present and If it were not for 
our radios we would be cut off from 
the outside world entirely.
Mrs. Eay is planning on going 
ashore for a month, soon.
There are two workmen, Mr. Spin­
ney and Mr Turner, here at present 
repairing the damage done by the 
r.orm of Jan. 27-29. They have re­
! his feet. All hls friends hope to see 
! him walking soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver, Miss Miss Shirley Bessey gave a party 
a I PfA30®® Weaver, Mrs. Mlarjorie ! to a number of her little friends 
ducers By County Agent jj^a]ph and Miss Evelyn Ralph were ! Wednesday of last week, it being her 
Rcckland visitors last week. ’ eighth birthday.
Mrs. Harold Ralph and Mrs. Willis J- Bryant was in Rockland, 
Ralph were in Augusta Monday. Tenant's Harbor and Augusta re-
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Weaver1 cently on business, 
were callers at Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Ralph's Sunday evening.
Mrs. Amber Childs. Mrs. Willard 
Eug'ey, Mrs. Harry Creamer and 
Lorenzo Achorn were recently Rock­
land visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tisdale and
POULTRY SITUATION ORFF’S CORNER
Rev. George P. Currier will conduct y\s presented To Local Pro- 
the service at the Baptist Church to­
morrow at 2 o'clock; Sunday school 
at 3 o'clock.
School reopened last Monday morn­
ing
R. C. Wentworth
A slightly downward trend in the
Mrs. D. A. Sherer spent Tl.ursday | ^,.noUdL^ ,Co“n;
with Mrs. W. W. Butler West Mead­
ows.
Mrs. Ida Barrows. Mrs. F L. Hunter 
and son Vernon were guests Wed­
nesday of Mrs. Leman Oxton in West 
Rockport.
The Rockland Ice Co. has com­
pleted its ice harvesting at the foot 
of Chickawaukie Lake. Earle Pettln- 
gill from the village has been work­
ing there
monthly bulletin.
The index of egg prices follows 
the all-commodity index rather 
closely. According to thc New Eng­
land Outlook Report, no marked 
changes are probable during the next 
few months. For farmers, the safest 
procedure to fellow is to expect a 
price level of pre-war or below.
The number of layers in flocks in
Children's Colds
Yield quicker to 
double action of
Vjcjjs
in RocklandWillis Ralph were 
Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ralph. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Burnes and Mrs. 
Rines attended the play "Gram" at 
Thomaston last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson. Carle­
ton Jackson. Mrs. Willis Ralph and 
Richard Ralph attended Grange 
last week Friday night at North 
Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ralph and Roy 
Miss Gladys Fletcher of Friendship intimates that more pullets will be' and Richard Ralph attended thc
C. P. Tolman lost a valuable horse— New England Jan. 1 was about five 
one of hls pair—this week. P*r cent more than on 11141 date 4
Mrs. E. H. Perry who has been ill -vear 4g0 and two or three Ppr cent 
since last week and narrowly escaped more for the country as a whole, 
pneumonia, is convalescing slowly. , *^8 production Jan. 1 was about 11
F C Maloney has completed cut- Per cent under last year, but favora- 
ting and storing about 64 tons of ice hie weather during January, and 
for Garthgannon Lodge. He will soon more birds, resulted in a heavier lay. 
cut for a Rockport company. The New England Outlook Report
is visiting her sister, Mrs Fred Pat- raised this year than last. This 
ridge. would indicate more eggs to market
Mrs Karl Packard and Mrs. F W during 1933, unless egg prices go low 
Robbins are in charge of the dinner enough to cause heavy culling, 
for the all-day session of the Farm The ratl° of feeds costs to egg
Bureau to be held Tuesday at Mrs. prices in Maine in January was
Christie Whitney’s in Rockport. slightly more favorable this year 
Mrs. Ernest Richmond (Beulah - than for that period last year. It
Handy) of Winterport was weekend was especially favorabje in the mid-
and it begins to look like spring. We 
shall be very glad to see the warm 
weather again. One or two of the 
boats from the Harbor are out today
Last Sunday being such a fine day 
we took advantage of it by going to 
the big island and bringing back two
loads of wood. We have a nice pile
I outdoors, and a large pile In the shop. 
This island is completely surround -
they are quick enough to note tf the beam is at anchor at Sawyer's Cove 
newcomer by his (bearing is showing I The first Standard Oil tanker went paired the beat l;p. replaced tne 
them the respect they feel due j Up the river to Millbridge Feb 22.
Although this would come tar (rom They havc Just completed putting up 
fitting all cases, it nevertheless serves new tanks at Millbridge.
j s. ction of boathouse roof which was
\ guest of Mrs F. C Maloney.
ed at times by sea-duck, and they are 
beauties too. Of course we'd have a 
few of them, if the fine was off.
TREMONT
Mrs. Edw. Howe has been very ill 
frem erysipelas and her neighbors 
and friends are glad to learn tha t she 
has passed the crisis and is Improving
Mrs. Charles Harding has In her 
garden larkspur and tulips up and 
growing, and several inches high.
Roy Sweeney, principal of the 
Junior High School in Waltham 
Mass., has been visiting Mrs
The keeper has a faithful servant. J Sweeney's parents, Mr. and Mrs fowl 17 cents
as Rex brought him his slippers last 
night. He is learning something new 
each day.
The children, Clifford and Earl, to­
gether with "Flo? are enjoying play- 
I ing ball and other games.
There isn't any snow left here and 
only a few patches of ice. and if the 
sun continues to shine as brightly 
as it does today, that too wUl soon oe 
gone.
Keeper Purington spends many 
spare moments down with the sheep, 
and feeding the hens. He has a hard
biown off, shin?l?d the first assist- time, trying to get the sheep placed 
ant's sihed and repaired the steps on right in their stalls. It is amus-
as a cause for some of the friction 
existing dr said to exist on certain 
stations. Anyway this again brings 
Keeper Coleman to mind. As the 
writer found him he was out primar­
ily to become a good subordinate. His 
loyalty to the keeper seemed above 
suspicion. One sensed he was abso-
the front of the house.
Portland Head
A. W. Hathorn substituted lor F 
O. Hilt a few days recently.
Thomas Flanagan of Peaks Island, 
an electrician, arrived at this station I 
Monday morning.
All the men are busy helping Mr 
Morong in the signal house.
Thursday of last week Adora Hilt 
and Martha Sterling met thc Oood
ing to watch him.
As for Mrs. Purington, she has been 
making butterfly quilts and bunny 
We have had stormy weather lor! quilts, until at times she doesn't know
Portland Breakwater
Jacob Kelley. He was accompanied 
by John Anderson, one of the Instruc­
tors in his school.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith ard 
son Clarence returned home Saturday 
of last week after spending the win­
ter in Rockland with Mr and Mrs 
Herman Stanley, Warren street.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Milton Kittredge 
spent the weekend here with his par­
ents. They are teaching in the High 
8chool at Lagrange.
Mrs. Vesta Gott entertained the 
ladies' aid this week with 21 present.
Capt. and Mrs. W. B. Watson, who 
have been at their home here the last 
month, have returned to New York 
where Capt. Watson wdll oversee the 
spring outfitting of his yacht.
West, because of very low grain 
prices, and comparatively good egg 
prices.
The farm price of eggs in Maine 
January 1933. was exactly the same 
as for that month last year, 27 cents. 
In the mld-West, it was two cents 
higher—17 and 15 cents.
Refrigerator eggs are virtually out 
of the market.
Prices of live fowl in Boston were 
15 cents, Feb. 15, and 21 cents last 
year on that date. Dressed fowl, 17 
and 22 cents. New York prices, live 
this year. 21 cents last 
year; dressed fowl, 15 cents and 22 
cents. The broiler market was such 
that no quotations were given.
Prices of poultry this year may­
be at a lower level than during 1932.
High School musical show last week
Mrs. Fannie Hart of Framingham. 
Mass., was recently in this place 
calling on friends.
Mrs. Lura Walter and Paul Walter 
were visitors at Albert Elwell's last 
Saturday.
Mrs. Amber Childs and Myron 
Hutchins recently made a business 
trip to Bristol.
Kenneth Elwell visited his brother 
Percy Elwell and family in Unity 
Sunday.
Myron Hutchins has resumed hia 
position as chauffeur for the First 
Atlantic meat auto.
THE MERCANTILE INSl'RANCE COM­
PANY OF AMERICA 
ISO William Street. New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932 , _
Stocks and Bonds .................tS.S78.489 59 Timers Club in Portland. Mrs. Pat-
Cuh in Office and Bank ... 176 353 35 j-jek was hostess for the dav. Lunch- 
Agents Balances ................. 404.789 07
Bills Receivable ....................... 8,385 io eon was served at Cordes' Cafe and
Interest and Rents ______  71.S2S 39 _ _____ . , , _ _.
All other Assets ..................... 2.314 63 they attended Jefferson Theatre.
Gross Assets ................... 86.639 857 IS
Deduct Items not admitted 71,126 14
the last two weeks, raining, blowing 
and snowing, but spring is near us.
We were pleased to hear from our 
neighbors at Spring Point Ledge.
Miss Doris Marr was with her 
grandparents at the Light a few days 
of her vacation last week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Marr visited 
their brother Nathan Burrows at 
Southport a week ago last Sunday for 
a few hours. He has installed elec­
tric lights, painted, papered, whit­
ened and varnished throughout ana
86.568 730 99 
31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................. 8323.001 00
Unearned Premiums 2.407.949 92
•Reserve for Depreciation In
Securities ............................. 218.721 77
All other Liabilities .............. 128.603 77
Cash Capital ............................ 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 2.490.454 53
Admitted ............
LIABILITIES DEC
R. T. Sterling went on duty Tues­
day after a short vacation, ar.d for 
the time of year, conditions of road;. 14 ready for rent. Another year he 
etc. Mr. Sterling covered quite a w111 Put in 4 bathroom and builds 
number of miles vtsitlng friends in garage.
Total Liabilities and Surplus 86.568.730 99 
• Thia reserve Is the difference be- ,
tween the Convention Values and the I 
Actual Market Values as of December 
31. 1932
MAURICE F LOVEJOY 
INSURANCE
Masonic Temple Building. Rockland 
______________________________  27-8-33
CENTRAL SURETY AND INSURANCE 
CORPORATION
Kansas City, Missouri 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Real Estate ..... ..............r........ 852.797 37
Mortgage Loans . ................... 709.109 15
Collateral Loans ..................... 2.930 22
Stocks and Bonds ................. 2.370.620 56
Cash In Office and Bank 398.558 17
Agents' Balances -................ 594.739 71
Interest and Rents ............. 45.487 03
All other Assets ....-............ 40.698 73
Redstone. N. H. , St. George, and 
White Head light station.
Here we go traveling up March hill 
cn the second day wlttf overcast skies, 
weather warm, but we are prepared 
for almost any kind of weather 
pranks in March. There are no red 
figures on our calendar for this 
month but Hilt remembers well 
March 4. the day he entered the serv­
ice. How about it. Dyer?
Herbert Walker (Noyes Jr., five- 
years-old, stayed all night with his 
grandparents for the first time. Wc 
all thought he would be homesick,
but they will be really rabbits ana 
butterflies and swarm the place.
• • • •
Seguin
Miss Hester Connors is visiting her i 
brother. J. M. Connors and family.) 
This makes her second visit with 
them.
M. H. Urquhart and Mr Lathrop 
went to the Beach after mail and 
supplies Feb. 12. They rowed ashore 
as Keeper Urquhart was expecting 
the tender to come after thc station 
boat.
The radios are kept running during ' 
the long winter days and this is a 
lot of company to the keepers ana 
their families as they must stay in­
doors most of the time.
Mr and Mrs. J. Merrill Connors
WHITE HEAD
WEST PENOBSCOT
Earl Gott recently butchered a 
beef creature.
The following party motored over 
to North Sedgwick last week and at­
tended church; Mr. and Mrs. Eari 
Gott and son Harold. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred W. York, T. J. Young of Vinal­
haven and Mrs. Melvin York.
Recent callers at Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Yorks were Rev Mr. Gray, 
Morris Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Avery 
Bowden, all from Hardscrabble, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus York. Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond York, Mr. anti 
Mrs. Melvin York and Mina York, 
all of West Penobscot.
The following from this place went
KNOX
The selectmen were busy at thc 
home of the chairman. J. F Bryant, 
all last week settling up thc town 
I business.
Master Leslie Bryant spent last 
weekend with his sister Miss Kath­
leen Brown In Camden.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Farwell extend to them congratula­
tions on their recent marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Welch are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son.
Master Carlton Curtis has been 
visiting hls grandmother Mrs Emma 
Gordon for a few days.
Malcolm Abbott was in Belfast last 
week He is taking chiropractic treat­
ments of Miss Bird, and ls now able 
to gel in and out of bed without as­
sistance and to raise himself up on
STAINI ESS now, if you prefer.
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
Gross Assets .........................84.214.940 94
Deduct Items not admitted 55,716 34
but he was not ready to go home the Nanc>. werp
next day
Mrs P. L. Marr, attended the min­
strel show and supper at North 
Deering. Doris Marr, with Virginia 
Cain dressed as a boy. danced ana 
sang "Always Sweethearts " as a spe- 
Keeper F. O. Hilt and family and cialty. Mrs Harold Marr presided at 
Mrs. R. T. Sterling motored to St.
Oeorge Tuesday afternoon where th"} 
were guests of E. E. Kinney and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Hilt and Mrs.
Sterling went to Rockland Wednesday
morning and from there to Matinicus 
on the Seacoast Mission boat carry int 
relatives and friends of the late W. 8 
Young Services for Mr Young
Admitted .............................84.159.224 60
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses .................. 81.079.437 18
Unearned Premiums ...... 994.238 70 [ were conducted bv Rev. O J. Gup'.ill
All other Liabilities ............... 482.653 74
Cash Capital 
Surplus over all Liabilities
... 1,000 000 00 
602.894 98
Total Liabilities and Surplus 84.159 224 60 
27-S-33
THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY OF NEW 
YORK
75 Malden Lane, New York, N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Stocks and Bonds ...................82.235.928 32
Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 51.183 12
Agents' Balances 1................ 110.002 10
Interest and Rents ............... 26.006 94
All other Assets ..................... 26,480 00
Gross Assets .........................82.449.600 48
Deduct Items not admitted 21.767 73
Admitted ...............................82.427.832 75
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................. 859.208 46
Unearned Premiums ........... 462.199 23
•All other Liabilities ........... 316.369 38
Cash Capital ............................  1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 590.055 68
Total Liabilities and 8urphii42 427.832 75 
•Contingency Reserve. 8284J "(.069.12.
[ Gordon Simmons of Spruce Head 
j is visiting his sister Mrs. Milledge 
Randall for several days.
Capt. E. M. Mills of the coast guard 
spent hls liberty day Tuesday at hls clamming one day last week and 
home in Rockland. came in with full pails: Earl Gott.
L. B. Beal M. M. returned to the Arthur Ridley. Raymond York, Wiil 
Coast Guard Tuesday after a ten-day Kendall and others, 
leave of absence, and Guy Crowley. Augustus and Melvin York arc
M. M.. left for his home in Yarmouth hauling weir brush.
; on the same day for a ten-day leave Arthur Ridley and family have
Mrs. E. M Mills of Rockland war moved back to thelr home ln Sears-
FLOBIDA
MIAMI’S
Idtal Retort Hotel
Convenient to all point* of intereat—Modern in every way 
An enjoyable view from our apacioua ground-floor porchea. which 
surround the hotel Many rooms with private baiconie*.
HOTEL
guests Feb. 16 of B M. Giles of i 
Boothbay Harbor. They arrived just 
in time to help celebrate his birthday 
Peb. 17 Mr. Connors accompanied 
by Frederick Koeber of Boothbay 
Harbor motored to Portland to have | 
his car repaired. John Connors re­
turned to the station with Mr. and 
Mrs Connors.
guest of Capt Mills Sunday
Mrs. Andrew Flower of Eeverly, 
Mass., is guest of Mrs. J. K Lowe at 
Spruce Lodge. Rackliffc's Island, for 
several weeks.
Friends and relatives here extend 
sympathy to the family of W. Scott 
Young of Matinicus who died at his 
home Feb. 27, after a long illness.
R. T. Sterling, assistant at Port­
land Head Light, and Mr and Mrs L. 
O Goff, son Richard and Miss Eleanor 
Beal of Westbrook motored down
port. They will be much missed by 
the church here but many friends 
wish them success in their new field 
of labor for the Lord.
School closed here last Friday 
after a very successful term taught 
by Mrs. Perry.
No snow and it looks like April, 
only the birds are not here yet.
The men recently held a wood­
chopping bee at Hardscrabble for 
Mrs. Maggie Marks.
Booklet
on
Application
GRALYNN
Comer Second Street 
and First Avenue
June to 
October
Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
'/H me HEART OT
Wednesday afternoon. The manv 
beautiful floral pieces were a siler' 
tribute to this man who centered h's 
fife's work on home and Matinicus 
Isle, and not only there. He reached 
out a helping hand over the seas, 
sending cheer to many and especial­
ly to shutins ln hls own quiet manner 
Mr. Young will be widely missed.
• • • *
Perkins bland
Mis. Osgood and daughter Leona 
are spending the holiday at home.
'TleHr^o^f
TO STAY AT The LINCOLN 
IS A HAPPY REMEMBRANCE
j Melvin York has shipped away 
Sunday and were guests of Mr and ' f0Ur crates of hens.
Mrs. A. J Beal at the light, for a day.
Thomas Flanagan, government elec­
trician, who has been at the Light 
the past few weeks, is now at Portland
Head Light and will return here later.
It looks now as if Earl Webster ls 
contemplating going into the sheep
the piano, with help from Mrs. Fran­
cks Rosario.
Herbert Noyes and family. Mrs. j . • . .
Howard Noyes and Mrs. Mary Noyes, l Pemaquid Point
were visitors at the light one after-1 with the arrival of March we feel 
noon and evening recently. I that spring will soon be here. Jigsaw
We were greatly shocked a week puzzles will now have to be laid aside , kll- u 1U1
ago when three of our grandchildren and give place to the paint brush. b* when thls job over' 48 he
fell through the ice while skating on The puzzles have helped us while away r°WS °VCT 10 Island every SUn' 
the Kennebunk River. One was taken many an otherwise lonesome hour this 
from the water unconscious, by the winter.
A neighbor last week pieced to­
gether a puzzle of 570 pieces called 
"An Old Spanish Archway." It was 
done in her spare time of two days 
and evenings which we consider rec­
ord time for such a difficult one.
The ice house of the Pemaquid 
Hotel has been filled with Ice brought
firemen and the doctor had her stay 
in bed several days. It was a miracle 
they all were saved. They were chil­
dren of Sergt. and Mrs. Samuel 
Payne.
• • • •
Saddleback ledge
The keepers have been busy since
the storm making temporary repairsI from Bkscay Pond th<, ,ce thispart 
of the town being a failure this year. 
Earle Bowman a high school stu-
and all is o. k. now until the work­
men land here next summer. Wc 
surely miss the telephone, also the
Fred Csgcod ar.d sister Leona at- boat slip. We have to hoist off now axe last week.
day to feed the sheep.
Grandpa Young played dominoes 
one evening last week with his 
grandson Augustus York and It was 
a tie game, so he will have to try 
again.
There were services at the gospel 
mission at Hardscrabble Sunday 
afternoon and evening with good at­
tendance.
CLARRY HILL
taurwnH . . Moderately PHead . . Arevnd Hie
A i^rfect betel fer tb<
ROOM with BATH, RADIO A SUVIDOS
from >3 Single and M Double 
e
JOHN V. Wilt. Me«eeer
VOQWv vwww aawWW^VaW * a a ROilurrau FvWr^o
traps and getting ready for the spring 
fishing. F C. Batty and D. L. Mann I
were in Rockland Feb. 14 for supplies ! WaltPr Pcylpr. 'laughtered 
Feb. 19 the White Head Coast Guard months old P‘8 Tuesday
rendered assistance to Lew Elwell two wei&hed 210 Pounds, 
miles east of this station, with engine 
trouble as night was coming on. We
a five 
which
Frank Jameson has returned to hls 
home here after spending a few
want to express our appreciation for' <^ays 'n Rockland with friends
their prompt action.
Feb. 23 we let the hot water heater
out. It was very warm for this time 
of year, the thermometer registering
dent, cut his foot quite badly with an at sunset dcgrees Very <nfferent
Donald Mank, Frederick Lenox 
and Bill Gracie of North Warren 
spent last Tuesday evening with Wal­
ter Feyler.
Winifred Whitney has returned to
,----------  _ | . , t . It was necessary to from the winter of .g23 wh th b her home here after spending the
T?6 i«o ts tended a whist party at th.: Farkir and cannot use the little power boat take several stitches. —' ■“---------------------
eve. I until the slip is made new.
E. H. Mathie, second assistant, ls Jonf,„ „nd - -7 ------- -------------- -----jones ana aaughter Frances were . Waterman's Beach to Hewett’s Island
Head sohcolhousc Wednesday 
nlr j, and tcona wen high score. T.tey i 
attended another wh.ist party given! wa*ting a chance to get ashore for
Mrs. Samuel Jones, Mrs
24-8-30
NORWICH UNION INDEMNITY 
New York, N. Y. 
A8SET8 DEC. 31. 1932
Agents' Balances 
Interest and Rents 
All other Assets .....
CO.
$3,687,753 51
105.398 05
720320 99
45.412 92
53.041 80
84.611.927 27
.. 112,604 01
Gross Assets ..........
Deduct Items not adml
Admitted .............................84.499.323 26
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ......... 81.562.322 14
Unearned Premiums ...........  1.202 364 50
All other Liabilities ............. 753.836 55
Cash Capital ............................. 500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 480 800 07
Total Liabilities and 8urplus84.499.323 26 
34-8-30
by Mrs. Angie Mank on Thursday 
evening, and Leona was again high 
for women, and Fred high for the 
men. Twenty were in the party.
There is very little icc around the 
station but soon there will bc plenty 
coming down the river.
Fred Osgood and oisters Eth"l and 
Leona spent last weekend in Lewis­
ton, where they were guests oi Mis: 
Viola Sudds and Mrs. Josephine 
Stevens.
Keeper Osgood and son Fred mo­
tored to Bath one day lost week 
"Tie road between Bath and Park<r
16 days' leave in Dennysville 
News is scarce here at this season
of the year. We have started the 
general or annual spring cleaning, 
going at it very moderately having in 
mind Capt. A. P. Roberts' too strenu­
ous wood cutting exploit. By the
IN FIGHTING AGAINST
FLU-GRIP
Keep the bowels open and take
BROWN’S RELIEF
on arising and retiring
Norway jttedlelne Co. 1-tf
visitors at Mrs. Joseph Tarr’s Thurs 
day.
Mrs. Warren Munsey and Mrs. Cliff 
Hanna were callers at the Light last 
Sunday.
Next Monday will be town meeting. 
• * * •
Two Bash Island
Cable boat A. B. 9, with G. L. Rams- 
dell, electrician, was here Feb. 18. 
overhauling the telephone line.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell L. Mann and 
daughter June left recently for the 
mainland. Mrs. Mann was to enter 
Knox Hospital for treatment.
The hoys are busy making lobster
was fuU of drift ice. Randall Dyer past three weeks in Wa"®n her
Henry and Raiph Rackiiff walked from niece' Mrs W L' Stevens-
Walter Matson of Mank’s Corner
11
and back in the month of February, 
as these gentlemen no doubt remem­
ber.
Little June wants to tell Lucille 
Faulkingham of Baker's Island that 
she was glad to hear from her. She. 
too, had many valentines, one from 
her playmate Bill Batty. They are 
both live wires and keep the grownups 
busy watching them when they are 
out at play these cold days.
recently called on friends here.
Dorothy Clarry was the recent guest 
of her aunt Mrs. Foster Mank In 
North Waldoboro.
Everett Lamont who works in Pow­
nal is spending a few days here with 
relatives.
Miss Thelma Swan of Lewiston is j 
visiting Mrs. Eva Robbins.
A rabbit is a little animal that 
grows the fur other animals get credit 
for when It’s made into a lady's coat. 
—Cincinnati Enquire"
Why suffer tnrturea from Rheuma­
tism. Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises wben 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
73 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
50 cents 18-Th-tf
h°ulL I N C O L N
44th TO 45th STREET-Ith AVENUE, NEW YORK
May We Suggest—
HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON 51 kht 1
Lvcated on Beacon 
HUI Neit to the 
Seat* House.
BOSTON, MASS.
Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial, 
and shopping centers.
New Lower Rates
Rooms without bath, ^.00 up; with bath, B.00 up * 
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
Page Six Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, March 4, 1933 Every-Other-Day
THOMASTON
The names of little Miss Lois 
Hastings, who so cunningly played 
the mother with her doll and cradle, 
and Miss Marian Pelt, the school­
girl, should have appeared in the pro­
gram of the pantomime •'Memories," 
given at the Baptist vestry Wednes­
day evening
The bridge party at Mrs. Cora Cur­
rier’s Wednesday evening was made 
up of Mrs. Charles Shorey, Mrs
HIS BOYHOOD DAYS
“Pardner ' Describes Some 
Diversions He Found on 
Thomaston Waterfront
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
TOWN MEETING TIPS
There are 34 articles in the War­
ren town warrant. Article 23 con­
cerns the sale of the South Warren 
schoolhouse and lot. Art. 24 con­
cerns an agreement as to town labor.
I have just read this sentence in a whether the applicant shall turn 
book, "Men and boys are always in- back wages to the amount of his tax 
terested in what boys do.” What it ■ indebtedness. Article 25 concerns the 
made me think of follows: purchase of an electric fire alarm.
In my boyhood days here in i Article 26 concerns employment of
many friends in observance of his 
birthday anniversary
"Father In Heaven," by Briggs, will 
be rendered Sunday evening at tiie 
union service nt tire Baptist Churc's 
ty the mixed quartet made up of the 
members, Chester Wyllle, Chari'•' 
Wilson, Mrs. Doris Overlook and Mis 
Avis Norwood.
Mrs. George W Walker has been 
ill with grippe.
Much sympathy is tilt by friends cf
Notices of Appointment
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox, ln in­
state of Maine, hereby certify that In ‘ 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed Administrators. Executors. | 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named.
MARY A. BREWER, of Rockland
Probate Notices In Everybody’s Column 7 rrrc ANn ruifKS ♦
Advertisements In this column not to * EivJVjd AIllz VlJVIwJ |
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 j A 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl- * 
tlonal lines five cents each for one time, i 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
George Ludwig and Mrs. Elin Dunn. Thomaston things were very stirring as many as practicable on State aid fa<h(r Campbel, of Rc,
lied by filing bond February 7. 1933 
ELIZABETH A McMANUS. late of
Thomaston, deceased. February 14. 1933. 
Dr. Fred G. Campb 'll in thc d?ath ('? George A. McManus of Thomaston was
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested ln either of 
the estates hereinafter named
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. 
In and for the County of Knox, on the 
21st day of February in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine Bund red and
, thirty three and by adjournment from 
January 31. 1933. Elliott J. Brewer of day to day from the 21st day of said 
Rockland was appointed Gdn. and quail- I February the following matters having 
tied by filing bond Feb. 7. 1933. been presented for the action there-
HERMAN . RAWLEY. of St. Oeorge. upon hereinafter Indicated It ls hereby 
November 15. 1932. Ernest Rawley of St. Ordered:
George was appointed Gdn . and quail- That notice thereof be given to all per- 
------ - - - - - 3 sons Interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks 
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published at Rockland ln
Mrs Ludwig was high scorer. about the wharves, and it was com- I roads, dividing the work into three
Mrs Maitie Spaulding is visiting hcr mon for us boys to range about them day periods
to be more or less of a nuisance. I North Haven voters are asked to 
j act upon 58 articles, most of them
son Wallace and family in Camden 
The birthday of her grandson Donald expect, to our elders
was observed. Oftentimes In the squad with relating to appropriations. Article
Mrs. Dora Robinson, Mrs. Dorothy which I trained more or less was a 50 is to see if the town will vote to
Hastings and children were dinner 'ad slightly older than myself, Ozzie have all poll taxes paid on or before
guests of Mrs Walter Stackpole at C. He was sturdy built and fearless June 1.
her home in South Thomaston Thurs- —a sort of leader, you know. The Owls Head town warrant
day Well, one day we were going ; contains 42 articles, which appear to ard A
Mrs. Webster Clark was hostess to through the Cushing and Creighton be confined mostly to routine work, 
the Meeting House Hill Club Tues- sheds, as we often used to do. and f------------------
day evening. Members present were course when we came to a pail of W AR REN
Mrs. E. P. Starrett, Mrs A. L. Wolf, water we had to drink, as all boys -------
Mrs. Casper Woodcock. Mrs Arthur will. ' Herbert Weaver has moved
Kalloch. Mrs Kenneth Cain. Mrs. Ed- .... ; family to the Silas Weaver place
mund L. Risteen. Mrs. Earl Risteen, All the drinking water haa to be 1 across the road from his house which
lend.
Prank Montgomery and Herb?rt 
Nutter who have been in New Yo:k 
and Boston, where they attended deg 
shows and visited friends, returned 
home Monday night.
Funeral services for William L.
lawry were held Wednesday afri’i- —ron^
boSSlnotnds.m^rd.?"d qU‘"fled by "‘““‘ PrJ.te ciLrt to bS%.ld“ it‘said Rock-
on the 21st day of March A D.
neon frem the late home. Rev. Hotv- 
Wffch officiating. Ralph
ALICE V* PAY8ON. late of Cushing, 
deceased. January 31. 1933. Irving A 
Fales. of Cushing was appointed Adnv 
and qualified by filing bond Feb. 14.
1933
L MORTIMER BUTLER, late* of War­
ren. deceased. February 21. 1933. Fred 
M Butler and Lizzie M Whitmore, both Inf Wiirrrn wprp minnintpri Fxrn with- Oleason of Union, he btlng the Executor out bond' appointed Exrs.. witn- n„me(1 sald Wlh without bond
HELEN BRADFORD BRYANT, late of IRVIN E SPEAR. late of Cushing, de
1933. at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
and be heard thereon If they see cause.
, FRED A. OLEASON. late of Union. 
( deceased Will und Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that letters 
Testamentary Issue to William C.
was unpointed Exx and qualified by 
filing bond on same date.
AMBROSE MILLS, late of Rockland. 
Spear. Newell Euglcv, Charles Wilson, deceased. Feb 21. 1934. Ada B Mills, of 
" —-* was appointed Exx . without
! LOST AND FOUND j
(*♦♦»♦♦♦***** — — — n
DOG lost, black spaniel, six months 
old Return to PARAMOUNT REST AU- |
RANT mid receive reward_________ 25-27
POLICE dog lost left home Saturday.
Light yellow, one year old. 85 lbs. Name BARRED ROCK baby chlk and hatch- 
Frltz ' B V. SIMMONS, Warren. 26*28 lnK eag,. prices to suit the times. AL- 
i~ 1 bion WOTTON. Friendship. Me. 26-tf 
R. I. Red chicks from state tested, ac­
credited. trapnested stock. (12 per too 
W. L. MERRIAM. Union. Me_______ 19-tf
SCR I RED CHICKS, high produc­
ing strain, State tested, and accredited 
lor pullorum disease. Write M M KIN- 
NET Thomaston. Me.. St Oeorge road, 
or phone Tenant's Harbor 56-14. 20*28
8 C R I Red chlcas three years slate 
accredited, price according to number. 
Chickens are now the farmer's best bet. 
FRIENDS to know I am doing eKKs for hatching. Write for prices. E 
of all kinds. Located at Crock- c TEAOUE. Wurren. Me TeL 13-42.
PAIR of brown, lined gloves, size 8-a. 1 
strapped wrist, lost between Court House 1 
und Main St. Please return to 
SHERIFF S OFFICE 26* lt
etts Baby Shop EVA AMES 25*27
ceased. Will und Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed und that Letters 
I Testamentary Issue to Herbert I. Spear.
) of Cushing, he being the Executor 
' named In said Will, without bond
CHARLES H LOVEJOY. late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Petition 
! for Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
I that Letters Testamentary Issue to GU- 
I ford B Butler, of South Thomaston he 
being the Executor named ln said Will, 
wltq bond
EDWARD S SPEAR, late of Warren, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
26-tf
BABY CH1X. Wyllle’s Strain S. C Reds
One quality—the Best. $12 per hundred. 
Discount on 500 or over. F H WYLLIE 
& SON. Thomaston. Me.. R. 1. Phone 
Warren 10-6_______________22'tf
PRICE of baby chicks reduced S C.
R. I. Reds, accredited flock, heavy lay­
ing strain, hatches each week, one to five 
hundred $12 per hundred. 500 to 1000 $11. 
Orders of a thousand and over. $10 per 
100. C. N. LIOHT. Waldoboro. Me. 
Tel 17-12. 17-38
Rockland 
bond
CLARA E YOUNQ late of Rockland, 
deceased February 21. 1933. Edward K 
Oould of Rockland was appointed Exr . 
and qualified by filing bond on same
date.
ALBERT L. GUPTILL late of Owl's 
Head, deceased. February 21. 1933. Lau­
retta H Ouptill. of Owl's Head was ap­
pointed Exx . without bond
ALLEN Y BOGGS, late of Hope, de­
ceased February 21, 1933. Hattie A. 
Boggs of Hope, was appointed Admx.. 
without bond.
ADDISON W McCORRISON. late of 
Appleton, deceased. February 21. 1933. 
Lizzie B McCorrlson. of Appleton, was 
appointed Exx.. without bond.
OUY O THAYER, late of North Haven, 
deceased. February 21. 1933 Marlon E 
Crockett, of North Haven, was appoint­
ed Admx.. without bond.
WALTER A QUINN, late of North
Haven, deceased. February 21. 1933.
Oeorge L. Qutnn. of Rockland, was ap- commumcn medicine, which was found unopened pointed Admr. without bond
In the beside him. Death was pronounced . Laura H shields, late of Vlnal-
heart disease, which had
He
his
nnd Oscar Starrett were the bearers 
The body was placed in the tomb to 
await interment in the> spring at the 
Blake cemetery. North Warren.
Mrs. A. J. Nichols and daughter 
Ruth of Rocklnnd were guests of Mrs 
Grace Wyllie Thursday evening.
It was a great shock to residents cf 
this town to learn cf the sudden 
death of Lester Dolham. 69. which de­
POSITION as chef or order cook want­
ed Best of references. H. T. PERRY. 
Grace St City.__________________ *tt
AGENTS wanted, men and women to I 
sell household necessity. Send 25c for 
sample and full particulars: 100'; profit 
possible. DEPT. B. 1492 Wash. Ave-
Portland. 26*28
Mrs Lucy Sillery, Miss Julia Wood- brought down from the well up on he recently sold to Mr. and Mrs. 
cock. Miss Katherine Gillchrest. the street and I expect it must have ■ Lowell Moody of Dorchester. Mass.
The dean's list at University of been very provoking to the kilnmen Priscilla Hastings, daughter of 
Maine has these Thomaston names: as the boys, instead of taking a drink Mrs. Hannah Hastings, has been 
College of Technology. Paul W Mor- would waste so much of it. This day spending this week with Mrs. Alida curred Thursday morning after a
gan; College of Arts and Sciences, when we came to the water bucket. Simmons at Thomaston. severe heart attack. His body was
Luthera H Burton; freshmen. Wil- j Was leading and stepped up for Sunday morning at the Congrega- found at 7 40 by Pied M. Blanchard 
liam J Manning. the drink, a good big one. When I tional Church Rev. H. I. Holt will slumped in a chair in the kitchen.
Miss Alice George of this town will came to the second swallow I real- speak on "The Eternal Significance ft was learned that lie had called at 
be one of the exhibitors at the Port- j/cd that it was river water and that of the Sacrament of Holy Com- midnight upon Dr. Campbell for
land Society of Art which opened to­
day. Saturday, in Portland.
The monthly meeting of General 
Knox Chapter. D A R . will be held 
Monday at 3 o'clock at the home of 
Mrs Ella Dunn. The hostesses will' 
be Mrs L. H. Dunn. Miss Harriet 
Dunn. Mrs. Georgie Robinson and 
Mrs. Ella Dunn. A paper on "The 
Lccal Men and Women of Revolu­
tionary Times.” will be read by Mrs. 
Mary Overlook.
Mrs. Aaron Clark Ls visiting her 
parents Mr and Mrs Daniel Keyes 
ln Bucksport.
I was the goat. The kilnmen saw me 
spewing, and such a joshing as I got.
At Creighton's wharf we found a 
brig discharging coal. We had lots
of schooners under our eyes all the , Mr. Holt the speaker, 
time but a brig rigged vessel was 1 Robert Simmons of Mt
munion;” the regular 
service will also be observed, 
evening there will be a union service I due to
at the Baptist Church with Bet troubled Mr. Dolham some time.
I is survived by one daughter Mr.; 
Pleasant ElLot Feyler and a giandsou Kenneth
something different, so that it was Orange. West Rockport, assisted by , Loth of Somerville, Mass.; two 
a case of “follow your leader.' Well, Henry Kontino. master of Mt. Pleas- brothers Lerov Dolham of Palermo, 
sir, somewhere in the order of exer- ant Grange, ably installed these of- Ernest Dolham of Warren; three sts-
cises it became my turn to put my 
cap on the truck of that old brig. 
After quite a struggle I succeeded 
in getting it there, but my strength 
played out at the same time, and
fleers for Warren Grange Tuesday ters. Mrs. Lillian Waits of Portland, 
evening; Percy Bowley, master; Fred Mrs. Winnie Merrifield of Appleton. 
Starrett. overseer; Mrs. Emma Nor- ar.d Mrs. Rc ? Davis of Belfort. Rev 
wood, lecturer; C. Prank Berry. Howard A. Welch will officiate at thc 
steward; G A. Aspey, assistant services at 2 o'clock Sunday from the
kick and struggle as I might, there steward; Mrs. Gertrude Starrett. heme. Interment will be in Fairview
Mrs. Carrie Smalley who is having stayed. I couldn't get up again
serious trouble with her throat is 
slightly better.
Dr. Jean Wendensall of Monhe- 
gan is registered at the Knox Hotel. 
She is spending the winter on the 
island.
Howard Moody of Bowdoinham was
to get it, so Ozzie got it for me.
Then I presume we went up to the
"Diver," in swimming. This was a 
big rock in the river off against the 
Bird kilns on Wadsworth street. It 
was bared at low drein ol tides and 
was the great resort of the Upper
in town Friday. Mr. Moody at one Corner Kreat stunt here
time was in the business of cannin 
goods here.
Mrs. Prank D. Elliot was called to 
Boston Friday by the illneis of a 
relative.
Mrs E L. Montgomery arrived 
hom^ Thursday from Nutley, N. J. 
She is at present with Miss Myrna 
Copeland. Knox street.
Capt. John Brown returned home 
Friday night from a business trip.
Services Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be: Bible school at 
9 45 a. m.; morning worship at 11. 
topic. "Excess Baggage.” The Lord's 
Supper will be observed at the close 
of this service. Y.PB.CE. at 6 p. m.; 
vesper service at 7. topic. "Power of 
a Vision."
Services at the Federated Church 
on Sunday will be: Church school at 
9.45 a. m; morning service at 11 
o'clock, subject, "An Unfashior.abl ■ 
Conviction.” The music will include 
the anthem. "Sing a New Song,” 
Adams. The sacrament of the Lord's
was to walk up to the Prison wharf 
and swim down with the tide. One 
of the unpleasant things about bath­
ing here was the fact that some of 
the Upper Comer fellows would tie 
knots in our clothes. Wonder if they 
ever did such things in other places 
than Thomaston.
WANTED You to know that we can 
give vou more milk and eggs under our 
... ..... . 1 plan of More For Less" that will offset
thereof, asking thut the same may be , jow mlix prirPS and 15-cent eggs. Drive 
■'roved and allowed ond that Letters todav no matter how far the dls-
haven. deceased. February 21. 1933
Charles A Shields of Vinalhaven. was 
appointed Admr.. without bond.
VESTINA ULMER late of Thomaston, 
deceased. February 21. 1933. Grace E 
Fisk, of Rockport, was appointed -XX.. 
wUhout bond.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE Register
pro ll u t t tt s ’ 
Testamentary Issue to Ada Spear of 
Warren, she being the Executrix named 
In said Will, without bond.
JAMES E ULMER, late of Cushing, 
deceased Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to Rose L. Robin­
son of Warren, she being the Executrix 
named In said Will, without bond.
FLORA A DUNCKLEE. late of Rock* 
land, deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Maude E 
Blodgett, of Rockland, she being the 
Executrix named In said Will, without 
bond
WILLARD E HAHN late of Warren 
deceased Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed, and that Letters 
of Administration with the Will An­
nexed be Issued to Muurice S. Hahn, of 
Warren, or some other suitable person, 
with bond
MARY F TURNER’late of Appleton, 
•d Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Lexers 
of Administration with the Will An-
 
tance 20* i dairy feed. $108; egg mash 
$1 38. scratch feed $1.10. fine granulated 
sugar $4 15. Occident flour 89c. Pills­
bury's Best 67c Best Family flour 49c 
Carload lots direct from the West to 
you. We buy and sell fresh eggs by the 
dozen or case. We guarantee to pro­
duce for you More For Ix’ss" 
STOVERS CASH OR AIN STORES. DIS­
TRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED MFO 
CO on track at 86 Park St.. ■ Rockland. 
T.-l 1200 25-27
FOR SALE
lt«.********** — «**
DRY hard fitted wood, under cover. 
(8 75 cord; long green wood. (6 FRANK 
ERICKSON. R 1. Box 70. Thomaston
26*28
the reward for the three years' serv­
ice rendered by the latter as mistress 
o', finance. Tiie installing officers
end their aides, and the pianist, also “ex*d b* lMued to Charles 1; Miller, of * Appleton, or some other -suitable per-
the flower girls were presented suit- 
tble gifts in appreciation of their 
ftrvicea. Directly following the cere­
monies the company, numbering 50. 
partook of one of Wesley Spear's fa-
TO MY old and new customers 
throughout Knox and Lincoln Counties 
desiring their eggs hatched I wish to an­
nounce I am ready to take them on 
every Saturday throughout the season 
Notify ine a week ln advance as to the 
number of eggs to be hatched Why 
pay 12c or more for chicks when you 
can get them for 5 cents. Write for
Particulars Baby chicks 12c. HAWESATCHERY. A. C. Hawes, Union. TeL 8-24. 21-39
NATURAL ground aea sheila are best 
ry. By bag or ton. Write AL- 
RAWLEY. Long Cove. Me. 143*145
LIVE POULTRY wanted. Truck will 
call any time. Highest prices paid. 
PAPER CITY POULTRY CO. 741 Main 
St.. Westbrook, Me,________________ 4*27
WHEN you are planning to sell your 
chickens and fowl, call PETEK ED­
WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland 26-tf
Barter Column
The Idea behind this column la to 
make poaalble the exchange of goods or 
services between people who wish to 
trade some possession of theirs for other 
oods or articles. 8lmply address the
LUMP soft coal. (7 50; screened. (9.50; 
hard coal. (1350; coke. (1050. J. B 
PAULSEN Tel Thomaston 84-2. l»-tf
HAY for sale RAYMOND BUCKLIN.
283 Limerock St . Rockland. Tel 407-M 
27*29
---------------------------------------;----------z-------- g , si m
Quaker Baled Poultry Utter. Some- classified Editor of The Courler-Oazette 
thing better that ls beneficial to your 
land and the best poultry litter for hens
son. with bond.
ESTATE BERNLT HARRY LUNDEN 
late of Rockland, deceased Petition for 
Administration, asking that Frank H 
Ingraham, of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admr. 
with bond
ESTATE LUCY P SPEAR, late of 
Rockland deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Charles T 
Smalley, of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admr.. 
with bond
TV,, eeMe. m,a.rt.it..... i K-- EST A i"t ERN EST It NICHOLS, late ofTh. communttl was saddened b_. I Thomaston, deceased Petition tor Ad- 
I’.o sxr..Mi« ministration, asking that Gilford B...e d.ath of Mrs. Fannie Wyllie wifi Butler of South Thomaston, or some 
Cf Sidney Wyllie. which occurred Peb. ?dh" . ^,tib^nJ*r“n ** appo,n,,‘<1 
23 after an illness of only three weeks
and chicks on the market. A circular 
on request. No waste Very low In 
price Bales or tons. Used and en­
dorsed by Maine Experiment Station 
We also Just received car baled shav- 
Ings. STOVERS CASH GRAIN STORES 
DISTRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED 
MFC. CO on track at 86 Park St . Rock­
land. TeL 1200 . 25-27
arge la 25 cents for one Insertion 
w lines. 50 centa for three lnser-
The ch  
of three
tions. Larger ad prices on application. 
Phone 770.
ANYONE wanting to buy. sell or ex­
change live stock please write or phone 
LUDWIG MOTOR SALES. TeL 135, New­
castle. Me. __________________21-tf
Mrs. Fannie Wyllie
cheerful disposition, a Joke and laugii 
always upon her lips, she will be 
gTeafly missed. She was always ready 
tc put her shoulder to the wheel in
chaplain: Samuel E. Norwood, treas- cemetery, 
urer; Hilliard Spear, secretary;
Charles Pease, gate keeper; Miss Mrs. Charles Young underwent a mous oyster stews, flanked by dough 
Marguerite Haskell, lady assistant slight operation upon her right eye r.utc and coffee, 
steward; Mrs. Mary Pease. Flora; Wednesday at Knox Hospital, which - • •
Miss Annie Starrett. Ceres; the other was performed by Dr William Elling-
lady officer. Pomona, will be installed wood. Mrs. Young returned to her 
at a later date. Supper was served home Thursday, 
following the ceremonies. S“veral Mrs. Wesley Lewis rc umed from 
were present from Mt. Pleasant Waterville Friday after further eye 
Orange by invitation. treatment received Thursday.
Willis Black returned to his home Tuesday evening March 7. the ar.d coming so swittly after she ap- 
in Rockland last Saturday after March meeting of the Woman's Club patently was improving. A person of 
having spent the week with his will be held at the Town hall with 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. W. F thes? ladies as hostesses: Mrs. Alice 
Robinson. Watts. Mrs. Mary Oould. Mrs. Caro
Mrs. Helen Hilton spent Thursday Copeland. Mrs Nettie Jameson. Mrs.
• • • • of last week with her mother Mr.- Louie Drewett. and Mrs. Martha
The Lower Comer fellows usually William Stickney. Welch. Numbers on the program in- any remmunity affair was an aotiv
went to the Creek where the water Wesley Tolman has been spending elude. Roll call, current events. Club 
was warmer and tide did not run so this week with Mr and Mrs. Louis Collect, busint s. song by the octet 
fiercely. When the tide served we Tolman at Winthrop. an<^ club “Book Review by Mrs.
could go in after dinner and stay in Mrs. Percy Reynolds and daughter i Florence Gardiner, and vccaJ solo by 
all the afternoon. Couldn't do that Maerice who have been visiting Mrs Mi£S Aspey. 
at the Diver as at certain times of j Clarence Tolman returned to Rock­
land Sunday.
Miss Ruth Rhodes of Rockland 
was recently guest of her grandpar­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn, Sr.
Sealed proposals will be received at 
the office of the Second Assistant 
Postmaster General until March 28
member of Ivy Chapter O.ES., of 
Etreas Circle King's Daughters, a 
member of the Congregational 
Church and the Woman's Club Much
ryn-pathy is felt for the bereaved 
Wesley Spear acted as chairman at fcmUy A of was heW
I!
the tide the water was so cold. An­
other drawback to me. with the 
Diver, although in telling you. I am 
letting out a secret of my boyhood, 
was the fact that there had been 
two drowning accidents near and 
the bodies in each instance had been
found in the eddy at the upper end 1933. for carrying U. S mails for a 
of the ledges near there. One was term from July 1. 1933. until June 30. 
the body of a convict who was 1937. on the following described
th’ Democratic Caucus Thursday 
evenxg at Glover hall, with Percy R. 
Bowley as clerk for the meeting. 
The:? officers were nominated: Oscar 
A Copeland, moderator: first and 
third selectmen offices held open; 
Curtis C. Starrett, second selectman; 
Virgil Hills, first assessor: Percy R 
Bcwlty, third assessor; Lester French, 
fish agent; Arthur C. Peabody, tax 
collector; Silas A. Watts and Percy R
at 11 o'clock Monday at her late 
heme, the immediate family only be­
ing present, followed by services at 
the Ccr. gregational Church in the aft­
ernoon, Rev. H. I. Holt officiating 
The floral offerings were very beauti­
ful. and bore mute testimony from her 
many friends as well as relatives
ESTATE SYVILLA V BURNETT, late 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Russell G 
Reynolds, of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admr. 
without bond.
ESTATE ORRIN H WOODCOCK, late 
of Cushing decea-ed Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Mina A 
Woodcock of Cushing, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admx. 
without bond.
ESTATE FLORA E MARDEN. late o. 
North Haven, deceased Petition for 
Administration asking that Fred C 
Marden of North Haven, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admr 
without bond.
ESTATE ARTHUR W STURTEVANT, 
late ot Rockland deceased Petition for 
Administration, asking that William G 
Richards, of Rockland, cr some other 
suitable person be appointed Admr. with
; bond
ESTATE WEBB C. PATTERSON, of 
1 Boston Petition for License to sell 
certain Real Estate, situated In Thom- 
I aston. and fully described In said Pe- 
! tttlon. filed by Ralph J Patterson of
Boston. Conservator.
ESTATE ADELIA L. MASTERS, late 
of Thomaston deceased Petition to 
| Determine Inheritance Tax. filed by 
Security Trust Company of Rockland.
lAdmr c.t a
: to let ;
gi****«***^*****a
FOUR ROOM house near Main Bt.. 
Thomaston (15 month. Call MARY 
LUCE at the Lucette. TeL Thomaston 
52-3_______________________________23-tf
LOWER apartment, five rooms and 
bath to let. at 20 CAMDEN ST. TeL 
639-J______________________________ 26-tf
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. also 
three room furnished apartment, both 
heated and newly finished. MRS 
FROST. Tel. 318-W. 26-tf
OFFICES to let at 69 Park 8t.. heated 
and lighted (3 50 week. V. F. STUD­
LEY 283 Main St. TeL 1080 26-tf
TENEMENT In Gregory Block. 704 
Main St.. North End. to let. C. A HAM­
ILTON TeL 986-J 26-tf
ana
heat and lights. (5 week 
77 Park St TeL 740
bath
FOSS HOUSE 
25-27
FURNISHED apartment to let two 
rooms and private bath. 192 LIMEROCK 
ST Tel 600 or 211-M _______ 24-tf
FURNISHED tenement to let. electric 
lights, gas. bath, hot water heat, rent 
reasonable. F L SHAW. 47 North Main 
St Tel 422-R______________________ 21-tf
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath, 
second floor, at 34 Pleasant St. Inquire 
ANNE V FLINT Tel 1013-M 19-tf
STORE and equipment to let. West- 
end Market. Thomaston, (15 month, 
grocery store location for 50 years V 
F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St TeL 1080 
___________________________________26-tf
APARTMENT to let In Blcknen Block 
MRS B B SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264
26-tf
Supper will follow the morning serv- drowned ln swimming the river in route, incuding the depositing and 
ice. Evening service at 7 when the an attempt to escape*and the other collecting of mail along the route by Bcwle>' fksh wardens
subject will be. “Overcoming Evil."
Piano Lessons 
Iamb Rockland.
50 cents M. F. 
Tel. 1018-M. adv.
27-lt
Strout Insurance Agency
1. Walter Strnnt Alfred M. Strnot 
Insurance in all its branches 
Probate Bonds Notary Public
Vinal Building. Phone 158 
110 MAIN ST. THOMASTON', ME
was that of a young woman.
Those were certainly the days. Mr.
Editor. Some of the boys could 
strike little Jobs about the wharves 
to turn an honest penny but I neveT 
did. Tried, I remember, for two Jobs 
"bunging,” but they told1 me my 
clothes were too good. I had to 
train myself for a type-setter.
Pardner.
Thomaston. Feb. 28.
schedule stated or such other sched­
ule as the Postmaster General may 
prescribe: A—From Union by South
Mrs. O. D Oould recently received 
surgical treatment at Rockland.
Hold Installation Of Officers
Jchn Mitchell. D.DG.C. assisted
I WANT some responsible woman to 
look after my home ln exchange for 
good board and room. References. 
Write MRS 8 K . care The Courler-Oa­
zette. 22-2.
Boards for a partition I'd like some
boards to build a partition. Will trade 
for an awning or truck cover. Write 
ROCKLAND AWNINO CO.. 15 Willow 
St , City.__________________________ 14*16
I will exchange a Rudd Instantaneous 
Oas Hot Water Heater, size 4. atvle F. 
good as new. for a quantity of wood or 
coal, for trucking service or cash. 
Heater good as new. Apply Nell S. Perry. 
THE COURIER-OAZETTE Office, Ciiy. 
___________________________________ 14*16
Oliver Typewriter fair condition Will 
exchange right. P O BOX 441, City 
____________2______________________ 14*16
WE WILL trade, at bargain price, a 
new Addressograph complete, standard 
FI Addressograph No 32382 for M plates, 
foot power selector to work with dupli­
cator. flat envelope plate No 2 less regu­
lar envelope plate; 50 sets B plain tabs: 
one Ol Orapbotype No 10064 for M plates 
No 10 type^ 44 cap carriage for style M 
plates, complete with metal stand, copy 
holder, cover and 20 extra dies and 
punches; 30 model B drawers; 10.000 
style M blank plates, stub sec.; 7.COO 
style M plates, bottom sects; 7.000 style 
M blank plates, top sects . 5 000 frames, 
style M. shifting; one lister; one SBC 
olive green cabinet, one base This ma­
chine ls brand new and can be bought 
at one-half the actual price; and can be 
seen at this office any time. Address 
N. S Perry. COURtER-OAZETTE. Rock-
land. Me__________________________ 24*31
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSUR­
ANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Maiden Aunt (in department store» 
—"Now I—er—want a nice toy, 
please, suitable for a small boy whose 
father is very corpulent and unable 
to do any kneeling."—Louisville Cou­
rier-Journal.
MICKIE SAYS—
•JThose rythmic clicks of 
our presses will be encored 
later by the tinkle of the 
cash register. For The 
Courier-Gazette printing 
is the kind that produces 
sales. Experience proves it.
Call 770 
for Estimates
The Courier- Gazette
THERE Alkfr WO MVSTER.V 
A0OUT ADVERT1SIWQ-,
ITS JEST -TEUIUG FOLKS BOUT 
WHAT V'GOT TO SELL AUP 
WHY THEY SHOULD BUY FROM 
YOU- KIW 'THEY 0e AUY 
ARGUMEWr ABOUT WHETHER 
"THAIS' GOOD FER VOUR.
RADIO
SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL MAKES OF SETs
R. W. TYLER
PHONE 58-23
Real Estate ..................... (13 332.020 90
Mortgage Loans ................... 46,193.832 62
Collateral Loans ............... 24 967.529 41
Stocks and Bonds .............. 65.002.778 51
Cash ln Office and Bank 2.476 069 06
Agents' Balances .............. 70.358 79
Interest and Rents . ........ 2 806.737 05
All other Assets ..... . ......... 4.985.165 68
ESTATE ELIZABETH A McMANUS.
late of Thomaston, deceased Petition to 
Clement T. Moody of Warren. Hiram Determine Inheritance Tax. filed by-
George A. McManus of Thomaston Moody of Waterville. Harold Moody of Admr
Cikmont. Penn., and Arthur Moody ' estate annie kai er. of south 
cu-, - i Thomaston First and Final account0. Shrewsbury. Mass. A ccmmittcl filed for allowance by Sidney O. Hurd.
service was held at the grave at Fair- , o1 South Thomaston. Gdn.
view ceTTVAferv ESTATE ELIZABE.lt A McMANUS.
| late of Thomaston, deceased First and 
Mrs Wyllie Was bom at Ash Point. '■ Final account filed for allowance by 
j George A McManus of Thomaston.
The feur brothers acted as bearers aparrooms. Applv at CAMDEN 6c ROCK­
LAND WATER CO. TeL 634 26-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
Union and Warren, and Warren to
the Warren Railroad Station, nine | nanen u. tr.ti tf.v . u-ssi»n.u couui inomaston. Aug. 27, un<l Admr.
miles and back, six times a week ! bY Fessenden Wincapaw, grand mas- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram C estate adelia l masters, late of 
B—From Union by South Union. tcr “t arms, both of Mtduncook Mocdy. one of a family cf six children. L'coum1 h‘!eddforL'idOwanl?\?'secur'ny 
Warren and Thomaston to Thomas- Lodge, K. of P„ of Friendship, and The father being a stone cutter, they Trust Company of Rockland. Admr c.t.a. 
ton Railroad Station. 14.7 miles andlcur115 Starrett grand prelate
back, six times a week.
of moved tc Clark Island, where he plied 1 estate flora c hussey. of Rock-
_ _. ~ port. First und Final account filed forGeorges River Lodge. K. cf P . very j Us trade and later removed to Stony allowance by Lottie f Simmons of 
ably installed these officers for Creek, Conn., where he was ir. 1 Porll“nd odn
Georges River Lodge Tuesday evening charge of a stone cutting Job. Xn i,?dENd7ce"edWI wuf’^nd^Feutlo^fOT
at a private installation: C'.arencs the year 1900 the family moved to Prob»te thereof asking that the same
,, . I may be proved and allowed, and that
retary. the Republican caucus was j Peabody, chancellor ccmmandar; Warren, to what is now the McKellar l Letters of t
held at Glover hall Wednesday eve- j Joseph Stickney, prelate; Herbert K. plaoe. Mr. Moody being ill from sten-
ning with 30 present and these officer; : Thcmas, keeper cf records and .seals; cutter's consumption. Here Mrs 
were nominated: Chester B. Hall. Wesley Spear. M of F.; Forrest Spear. Wyllie was employed at the Rice & 
moderator; O. Dudley Gould, town j M. of E.; Joseph Hahn, outer guard Hutchirs Shoctahop labeling box's.
clerk; Ansel M. Hilt, first selectman; J Cfficers not installed. Maynard She was united In marriage May 27,1 that Utter.s^crtammtary'lssue'to* Julia 
left vacant, second selectman; Clif - j Creamer, vice chancellor; Georg- 1504, to Sidney M. WyUle. and to them the^xwmrlx^naiiTJd Tn^aid wm.
ford Spear, third selectman; Chester j Gray, master of work; Walter Star- one son Langdon, was born. Mrs without bond.
B. Hall, Herbert L Kenniston and • rett, master of arms; Erne, t Starrett. Wyllie had since worked several yea s rESIAT? clarence E. ulmer. late 
Harold Pease, assessors; Willis R inner guard, will be at a later date. a spooler in Georges River Woolen Administration, asking that Florence M 
These officers of Crescent Temple. Mills. I S,e°'P?X°nk “^o.nt^Td'm.n,"
♦
»-----------------------------------------------,
LADIES-Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order, 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. TeL 519-J.
_____________________26-tf
WATCH and Clock Repairing. Qrand- 
father and antiques. Call and deliver. 
S A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St.. ! 
Rockland Me_____________________ 26-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
26-tf
Gross Assets .............. (159.834.492 11
Deduct Items not ad­
mitted ............ ................. 113.415 83
Admitted ........ .................. 8159.721.076 28
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses .............. 81.226.309 89
Unearned Premiums 581.896 63
Contingency Reserve ........ 2.500 000 00
All other Liabilities .......... 147.814.937 86
Cash Capital ................... 3 000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 4.597.931 90
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus .$159,721,076 28 
27-S-33
With W. H Robinson acting as 
chairman and Willis R. Vinal as sec-
Administration with the Will 
Annexed be Issued to Alexanderenna 
Winslow of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, without bond.
THEODORE J. BRADFORD, late of 
Thomaston, deceased Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and
BOSTON CASUALTY COMPANY 
52 Province St., Boston. Mast. 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Stocks and Bonds ................. (112.938 67
Cash In Office and Bank 8.962 29
A$enta' Balances ................... 1.506 62
Bills Receivable ................... 2.668 82
Interest Accrued on Bonds .
All other Assets ...................
1.443 77 
4 827 00
Vinal, town treasurer; Clarence Tol- 
man. school committee; Clement T. 
Moody, tax collector; C. B. Hail, fish 
agent; Edwin Gammon and Arnold 
Teague, fish wardens; the selectmen, 
Clemer.t T. Moody and Percy Kennis­
ton, fish committee; that of road 
commissioner was left vacant.
The Htlp One AnoLner Circle of 
Kings Daughters will meet Monday 
evening with Mrs. Ruth Wilson.
The World Wide Guild Girls met 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Ella 
Caler, the first time since her serious 
ill turn last faJl. It is with pleasure 
friends learn of the steady improve­
ment of Mrs. Caler, who is now able 
to receive calls from friends.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings’ Daugh­
ters is to b? entertained Monday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Munsey.
Miss Mary Fry of Rockland was 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Wilson.
Postmaster H. M. Robinson was the 
pleased recipient last Saturday of 
several cards and other gifts from
P. S„ were jointly installed with those Surviving relatives besides Mr. tratrlx- wlth bond 
c. Georges River Lodge by Mrs Carrie Wyilie are two sons, Lowell Moody of Pt^A’I3 nd EminorsNK p/titum
Wallace, D.D.G.C., assisted by the Dcrche.Tter, Mass., Langdon Wyllle of ,or License to Sell certain Real Estate, 
sides. Mrs. Dora Maxey, G. S., and West Medford. Mass., one sister Mrs scribed**!n'iald^Petuien'. fUed byUDorlsdR 
Mrs. Edith Wiley. O M . with Mrs. Charles McKtllar of Warren, four Lunt Rorklal'd Odn
THEODORE RO83. late of Camden, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same mav be 
proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to 3nwia Elizabeth 
Ross of Camden, shi jeffig thc Exx. 
named In said will, v liout bond.
ESTATE ANTTI PE TTULA, late of 
St. George, deceased First and Final 
account filed for allow i- e by Frank H 
Ingraham of Rockland. b:.c Admr.
MIAMI, FLORIDA 
The most Interesting spot la 
the Eastern Hemisphere dur­
ing the winter months.
HOTEL URMEY
In the heart of all activities. 
Beautiful rooms and Ugh
class service.
A Modern Fireproof Struc­
ture. -very room steam heated
Rates: (European Flan) 
(Ingle rooms (2.50 per day
upwards
Double rooms (S.M per day 
upwards
A Laura Jacobsen Cafe ln the J 
Bunding . .
Osenershlp-ManagemeatT 
, WILLIAM M. URMEY .
Gross Assets ........................ (132.347 17
Deduct Items not admitted 6.006 62
Admitted ............   (126.340 55
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................. (5.904 98
Unearned Premiums .............. 9.503 00
All other Liabilities .............. 2.751 26
Cash Capital ............................ 100.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 8.181 31
J Total Liabilities and Surplus 1126.340 55 
__ ______________________________ 27-3-33
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION 
London. England
ASSSriS DEC 31, 1932
Mortgage Loans ................. .. (20,000 00
Stocks and Bonds .................  6.235.034 31
Cash ln Olfice and Bank .... 512.743 80
I Agents' Balances ................... 805.479 53
Interest and Rents ................ 64,721 95
All other Assets ..................... 18.812 75
Bl£.r?h2 Wilson at the piano, all of brothers, Clement T. Moody oJ War- 
May flower Temple of Thomaston- rtn, Hiram F. Moody of Waterville, Ar- 
Mrs flora Peabody, past chief; Mr:, thur G. Moody of Shrewsbury. Mass., 
Mabel Mills, most excellent chief; Harold Moody of Cakmont. Penn, 
Mrs. Gertrude Weaver, excellent and four grandchildren, as well as 
senior; Mrs. Abbie Stickney, excellent . several nieces and nephews.
Junior; Mrs. Shirley Bowley, mana- j------------------------ -—-------------------- -
ger; Mrs. Mary Reynolds, mistress of
finance; Mrs. Regina Robinson, outer 
guard. Officers who were not presen' ] 
but who will be installed at a later | 
date were Miss Doris Hyler, mistress 
of records and correspondence, Mrs |
Alice Gray, protector.
Lois and Mary Norwood, little 1 
daughters of Mr. und Mrs. Leroy Nor­
wood. dressed daintily in pink with ‘ 
large hair ribbons acted as llower 
girls for the ceremonies. Mrs. Mabel ’
Mills, with fitting words presented ;
Mrs. Mary Reynolds, wifi the past | 
chief's jewel in behalf of the order,
Oross Assets .......................87.656.792 34
Deduct Items not admitted 168.717 95
A Magic Word 
In a Magic 
Ring—
Advertise
ESTATE NELSON B. COBB, late of 
Rockland, deceased Petition for Ll- 
[ cense to sell certuln Real Estate In North 
| Haven. Owl's Head. South Thomaston. 
Rockland and Rockport, and fully de­
scribed ln said Petition, filed by Earl 
McIntosh and Albert S. Peterson of
Rockland, Executors.
ESTATE NELSON B Cobb, late of 
Rockland, deceased Petition for Con­
firmation of Trustee, asking that Earl 
McIntosh and Albert S. Peterson, both 
of Rockland, be confirmed as Trustees 
of the Estate given In Trust for the use 
and benefit of Albert Cobb Peterson and 
Clarence Ames Peterson, both of Rock­
land. Filed by Earl McIntosh and Al­
bert 8. Peterson, both of Rockland.
Witness, MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County, Rockland. Maine
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register, 
27-S-33
TRY QUALITY
American and
Chinese Food 
SPECIAL DINNERS 
AT POPULAR PRICES
Served by
L. P. QUAN
Former Chef of U. S. S. Mayflower 
during Harding and Coolidge 
Administration
Open from 6 A. M. to 1 A. M. 
CHOP SUEY AND CHOW MEIN 
ORDERS
To Take Out a Specialty 
433 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
(Formerly Penobscot Grill)
26* lt
Admitted ............ ... ......
LIABILITIES DEC.
(7.488.074 39 
31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................. 8777.265 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 3.285.583 22
All other Liabilities .......... 231.213 28
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.194.012 89
Total Liabilities and Surplus 87.488.074 39 
EDWARD W BERRY 4 CO., Agent
40 Broad Street 27-S-33
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keya made 
to fit locks when original keyi ora 
lost. House, Office or Cor. Coda 
books provide keys for all locks 
without bother. Scissors and 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie Hardware Co.
408 MAIN 8T. ROCKLAND
Telephone 781 H-tt
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A RUSSIAN TEA
Charming Event At .Mrs. II. A. Buf- 
furn's Home—Russian Relics Are 
Shown THE REALM OF MUSIC At The High School(By the Pupils)
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent bv mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................. 170 or 194
One of the most charming events of [ 
" the season was the Russian tea given J
Mrs. Gardner French of Rankin I bY Mrs. H. A. Buffum Wednesday for
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
street,* entertained at bridge and 
luncheon Thursday evening, with 
three tables. Honors fell to Mrs. 
Ralph Glendenning, Mrs. Charles
the benefit of the Congregational 
Woman’s Association. In the attrac­
tive and hospitable home was a dls-
While the Governor's reception 
Feb. 22 was of a statewide charac-
Spring is just around the corner! [ 
Well isn't tt? Although the last eono j 
of the basketball season hasn't died 
away, indoor battery practice for thc 
this little glimpso behind the scenes; 1 baseball squad has been announced.
,nd we could almost see the staff ] • » . •
of arrangers, copyists and readers 
at their work.”
£1
Miss Ervilla Stoddard who has been 
spending a week with her parents Mr 
and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard, Grove 
street, left yesterday for Easthamp- 
ton, Mass. Miss Stoddard will fpend 
the weekend with a former classmate 
• University of New Hampshire) in 
Providence. a
Mrs. Guy Douglas, Warren street, 
was hostess to the Tuceday Night 
Bridge Club. Prizewinners were Mrs 
Raymond Cross, Mrs. Clifton Cross 
i and Mrs. Daniel Snow.
Mrs. Charles Lewis, Orient street, 
entertained at bridge Wednesday 
evening, with honors falling to Mrs. 
Harold H. Davis, and Mrs. James P. 
Aylward.
Miss Lillian Cole entertained the 
Do As You Please Club Wednesday.
Schofield, Mrs. A. R. Havener and embroideries, icons, pottery, images, 
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater. etc., the greater part of which had
--------  been gifts to Mr. and Mrs. Buffum
Frank Sampson of North Haven is ! ^rom their son David, while in Danzig
pla7 °J Russian articles' deluding! ter interest here centered in the ap.
pearance of our own Lottie Mc-
iri the city for a few days. in the consular service.
Harry Young of Southboro, Mass., 
who was at Matinicus to attend the 
funeral of his brother W. Scott Young, 
has returned home.
Laughlin as one of the soloists ir. 
the "First State of Maine Concert,” 
which prefaced the Blaine house fes­
tivities that evening. Miss Mc­
Laughlin sang Tosti’s "Good-Bye," a 
song closely associated with her ini­
mitable art. Reports tell us that she
The two young men in question— 
Lewis Lane and Russell Ambruster— 
opened the program with Waltz 
Suite Op 6 by Eugen d'Albert and 
Symphonic Piece Op. 14 by Edvard 
Orieg (piano, four-hands). The
was in glorious voice, and that the remaining numbers on the program,
A program in keeping with the aft­
ernoon presented Miss Edna Gregory 
in a piano solo, "Prelude C-sharp 
minor" by Rachmaninoff; Miss Ade­
laide E. Cross, soprano, in songs, "He 
Truly Loved Me So" by Tschaikovsky,
W.C.T.U. member's were appointed and "Snowdrop” by Gretchanlnotl. 
to visit schools yesterday: Camden w,th Mrs Nettie Averin accompany- 
street, Mrs. L. O. Perry; Warren I ing: .read‘ngs by Miss C. Winifred 
street, Mrs. Ida Simmons; Purchase i Coughlin, and a Russian dance by
street, Mrs. Nellie McKay; Crescent 
rtreet, Mrs. Jeannette Dunton; Grace 
street. Mrs. Amelia Johnson; McLain
Miss Cross 
Miss Coughlin's readings were
cleverly presented. Oowned in a rich '
advantages of her splendid training 
showed In her voice, stage presence, 
and charm of manner. Rockland's 
pride in Miss McLaughlin is entirely i “something different." 
Justifiable as every appearance dem 
onstrates.
given by club members, will be of 
Interest to members of local music 
clubs who are always looking for
Plano—Chromatic Fantasle and Fugue ....
Bach
Songs—Into a Ship Dreaming
School. Mrs. Evelyn Sherman and blue and standin8 at a table with a 
teacup—in the same rich shade of 
blue as her gown—in her hand she 
gazed Into the cup and read minia­
tures of famous Russian women— 
Eudosia, the first wife of Peter thc
Miss Florence Hastings; Junior High 
Mr& Clara Emery.
Mrs. Elmer Brcwn of North Haven 
is visiting relatives ln the city.
Representative musical talent from Plln°premd“rBE 
Maine went into the making of the 
program
dition to Miss
Raoul Dilfail, tenor, of Lewiston;
Earl Renwick, baritone, of Auburn:
Alfred Couture, pianist. Avis John-
Harleth and Wilfred Hobbs have
News has come at last that there 
will be no Washington trip for the 
seniors this spring. It may be all for 
the best, especially during this'time 
ol financial strain.
• • • •
The advertisements of local mer­
chants In the Cauldron will mean 
more than ever this year. As a mat­
ter of fact they will really Indicate 
whether the kettle bolls at all, so lt is 
reported.
• • • •
Another minstrel show, to be pre­
sented the last of the month, prob­
ably, is in the making. Miss Adelaide
The Drummer BoyB‘““br“lt!‘'lSonl Cross coaching the boys.
Scarlatti
Prelude E minor ......  Mendelssohn
Rondo Caprlccloso . Mendelssohn
A ,. .. . , , Violin—Elegle ...................... Emllle SauretAmong the artists, in aa- Song*- Der Tod. das 1st die Kuhle Nacht 
McLaughlin, were ! Mn elnem wmalten Band. BMB/h‘oh™ 
Plano—Selections from Davids bundler 
Schumann
Great, Elizabeth, the daughter of son’ s°Prano' and Agnes Skillin, so-
When Mrs. Andrew Martin returned I Petw. Catherine the Great, Empress Pran0- of Sanford;^ Frank Adduci, 
grandfather Henry Payson and aunt Mondu>' afternoon she found »
Miss Edna Payson.
returned to Hope, after visiting their , Monday afternoon she found .20 I Czarina Alexandra and Marie, Orand | cornetlst, Augusta; Roger Nye, teno: 
Methodist women gathered to give her Duchess. The modern Russian worn- 
a surprise. The occasion served as a ! an' however, could not be found in
A later letter tells of a concert 
given by Harold Bauer, pianist, in 
Newark, N. J., Feb. 20. This will 
particularly Interest Rockland at­
tendants at Mr. Bauer's Portland
The 8panlsh class, division three. Is 
selling ice cnam at recess. The money 
will be used to purcliase a new picture 
for Room 5.
• • • •
Mrs. Vino Varney presented to the 
schcol library last week twelve 
volumes of Scott's Waverly novels, a 
gift highly appreciated.
A Public Invitation
The public is cordially in­
vited to make the A. C. 
McLoon Store at No. 507 
Main St. (in The Bicknell) 
Inauguration Day head­
quarters.
Complete stocks of electric 
refrigerators, oil burners, 
heaters, rtinges, and allied 
accessories will be on dis­
play with special Inaugura­
tion Day prices prevailing.
A. C. McLOON & CO.
TIIE BICKNELL
"At the Frigidaire Sign"
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Willard Fales entertained ' P^y. as Mrs. Martin leaves the teacup. Miss Coughlin told the
1 this week to make her home in Lis- J f>uests. The cup was given to Miss 
ben Falls. A handkerchief shower | Anna Coughlin by a Russian nurse. 
vmvs tendered her, and an abundance Miss Cross' dance fascinated her audl- 
of goodies brought along by the ladies ence- she wore black loosc trousers, 
rounded out a delightful afternoon.
Thursday at her home where a quilt 
was tacked. An old-fashioned boiled 
dinner was served. The guests were 
Mrs. Donald Cummings, Mrs. Henry 
Jordan, Mrs. Lorenzo Dodge, Mrs. 
Carl Fales of Friendship, Mrs. Charles 
Maxey and Mrs. Kenneth Fales of 
South Warren.
Tire Woman's Ar cciation of the 
Congregational Church will meet 
Wednesday at 5 o'clock.
Mvs Mary E. Sylvester. Mif.l Mar­
garet Bowler, Mrs. J. C. Cunningham Circle supper at the Cor.jregat.onal 
und Mrs. Lucius York won honors at vc®^ry Wednesday at 6.15 oclock will 
the cord party Wednesday afternoon 1 nv© Miss Dorothy Snow as chairman, 
given by the Auxiliary of the Sons of Snow will be assisted by Miss
Union Veterans, with Mrs. Nellie C^rtee Thomas. Mrs. John G. Snow, 
Achorn in charge. Circle supper was s“5- Harcld Connon, Mrs. L. E. Jones, 
in charge of Mrs. Mabel Beaton and ACTS. Cleveland Sleepier Jr.. Mrs. L. B 
Mrs. Emma Hall. Col. F. S. PhUbrict °®°k' Mrs Prank Marsh, Miss Haze! 
was a special guest, the occasion ’ Alarshall, Miss Alice Hodgkins, Miss 
serving to honor his 89th birthday.
He received a gift. The meeting,
March 15, will be an observance of thc 
30th anniversary of the Auxiliary, and 
post presidents will fill the chairs.
Anna Richardson and Miss Mary 
Wasgatt.
Mrs. Anne Haskell of Belfast !s the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Cobb.
Mrs. C. E. Rollins of Broadway, was ' chapin C!a-V> Wl11 have a SUPP« 
hertess to the Hatetoqultit Club last Tuesday evening at the Universalist 
evening i vestry with Mrs. Carrie Palmer as
_____  chairman—this for members and
Miss Abbie Bcgjs entertained at J Suests. 
cards and luncheon Thursday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Universalist Mission Circle will
Perry at The Highlands. Guests were its March meeting Wednesday at 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lufkin. Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry and Kenneth Overlock. Hon­
ors were won by Miss Boggs and Mr. 
Perry.
R. E. Philbrick is in New York on 
business.
The Itocevik Club will meet Tues­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
.Albert S. Peterson.
the home of Mrs. R. W. Messer, North 
Main street. Mrs. Messer will be 
assisted by Mrs. R. G. Wentworth, 
Mrs. J. A. Jameson and Miss Caroline 
Jameson. Luncheon at J2.30 will be 
followed by relief sewing until thc 
devotional hour of 2.30. The roll call 
will be based on "Mercy,” and in the 
series of "Famous Women of the Uni­
versalist Church," Mrs. W. E. Morgan 
1 will present a paper on Caroline A. 
Soule. There will be special music.
Miss Esther Ahlberg was hostess to 
the Mcanlight Auctioneers Thursday 
evening. Honors were won by Mrs 
Phyllis Clark, Miss Lenore Benner 
and Miss Margaret Bowler.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Southard mo­
tored to Portland Thursday.
Rockland Lodge, B P.O.E., an­
nounces another of its popular danc­
ing parties for Wednesday evening. 
March 15, with snappy music, novelty
(
features and buffet lunch as special 
attractions.
Miss Letitia Creighton who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Merrit'. 
Rundle in Patagonia, Ariz.. for three 
months, is enroute for home. She at- 
t tended a rodeo in Tucson. Ariz., then 
went to visit Mrs. Early Phinizy in 
f Decatur, Ala. Monday she left for 
Hamburg. N. Y., where she will be 
guest of her brother, James A. Creigh­
ton, for several weeks before return­
ing to Thomaston.Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick enter­
tained the Cheerful Circle Wednesday 
evening at her home on Chestnut 
street, cards and sewing occupying the 
time happily. Honors were won by 
Mrs. Roscoe McKinney and Mrs. 
Theodore Perry.
Opportunity Class meeting Wed­
nesday evening at the First Baptist 
parlors had 24 members and two 
guests present. Mrs. Alice Kaler, Mrs 
Winnie Keller and Mrs. Catherine 
Collins were hostesses. Mrs Louise 
Ingraham gave a talk on the "March 
, To Church In March" campaign 
Which the church is conducting this 
month. Thc program in charge of 
Mrs. Lola Willis embraced vocal selec- 
tlons by Mrs. Lorra Pendleton and 
Mrs. Mabe) Pinkerton, ar.d readings 
by Mrs. Clara Emery and Miss Alice 
McIntosh. Mrs. Lillian Joyce accom­
panied the soloists.
Steamboat tickets to any part of 
the world. Tours arranged to West 
Indies or Bermuda. Maurice F 
Lovejoy, Insurance. Phone 1060-J, 
Masonic Temple, Rockland.
143 then 145-S-tf
Mrs. A. J. Bird is in Boston, the 
guest of Mrs. Alberta Rose.
with black shiny Russian (boots, a red 
blouse trimmed with black astrachan, 
and a cap of astrachan.
Mrs. Buffum was assisted in serving 
tea by Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag. Mrs. E 
Stewart Orbeton, Mrs Clarence Mun­
sey and Miss Buffum.
STRAND THEATRE
Although "Orand Hotel' is now 
history, Wallace Beery tarries at the 
scene of his triumph in “Flesh," 
which comes Monday and Tuesday.
Like “Grand Hotel,' this gripping 
drama of the wrestling ring opens 
in Germany. But where the whole 
of the former story was laid in that 
country, “Flesh" eventually bring3 
Beery back to America, where he 
finds the heartaches and joys of win­
ning a world's championship. The 
story's wrestling atmosphere invites 
a comparison between sport in ether 
countries and the attitude of com­
mercial promoters here. Starting as a 
wrestling waiter in a beer garden, 
Beery wins the championship of 
Germany, but when he crosses the
Waterville; Lucille Lavin Potter,
coloratura soprano. Portland; Stan- concert a few months ago. 
ley Cayting, Janus Maxwell and ! "I am enclosing a program of 
Wilbur Cochrane, In an instrumental _ Eauer's splendid recital which we I lcbo°* treasury. The largest cor.- 
trio, Bangor; The Knickerbocker , attended last evening at Newark 11 ‘buUon came from the Junior Class 
Quartette. Portland; The Hood Vocal He played as if inspired and It plaJ’ "The Automatic Butler," which 
Quartette, Lewiston; Emerson - Ma- seemed to me that I had never heard i ’•'•t,ed about $128. At the Karnival 
son Dancers, Portland, and Rudy I him play with such mastery of the' lt£slf lae freshmen, according ta a 
Vallee. I keyboard as he displayed last eve- Iong establlsb«1 custom, earned the
ning; and on a B-----piano too! 1 largest alnt>unt' Following were the
could only wish he had been playing s ntors' sophomores and the
on a reallv fine niano, for a B___ jun!ors’ The KamivaI thbl 3«“‘
seemed so inadequate Ibr such a | fcrtu?ht Jess than last year; how- [ 
recital that his work seemed per­
fectly marvelous.
“In one number he was using four 
different kinds of touch at the fame 
time; the melody being played
'fhere have been remarks passed 
to the effect that the country has 
come to a pretty pass when a “prize 
fighter" and a “crooner" have an 
active part in government activities 
Analysis of the situation lends en­
lightenment. Gene Tunney's ambition 
for education and his love of the best 
in literature set an example many of' fortissimo while delicate arabesques 
us might well follow. And probably of tone ornamented the upper part in 
Rudy Vallee has done more to adver- i fairylike pianissimo; a middle and 
tise Maine than any other person in lower voice was played staccato and 
a long time. Through his populariz- , another voice sustained a perfect le- 
ing the Stein Song. Maine has had | gato. I had never before heard any- 
publicity from coast to coast, and he 
loses no occasion to sing the praises, 
in word or song, of the Pine Tree 
State, of which he is a native.
I have talked with several men 
who knew Rudy, and all have a 
sound word of praise for him. One
Atlantic in quest of larger honors with him since- He tells tbal Rud>' 
he runs afoul of conditions which a veiT hard '*'orkin8 man, with 
smack of the well known "racket.” Sunday the only day in the week af- 
Beery has to fight his way to a fording any vestige of rest. He is 
square deal, even at the hands of a ke€n business mar" polished in 
Karen Morley and Ricarda Cortez, manner, dignified, and entirely free 
who have the leading roles in sup- of mannerisms or affectations. He is 
port of the star.—adv. a hit diffident and never obtrudes, in
REPLIES TO ALLEN
The proceeds from Kippy Karnival 
this year added about $340 to the
ever, considering the fact that the 
“depression' has hit as, the results 
were very goad.
Gray of Brooklin came here and 
went along with him and will be em­
ployed there.
Mrs. Luther Clark of Thomaston 
was a caller Sunday at Mrs. Sarah 
F Lufkin's. Fred L. Young of Ma­
tinicus, Mrs. Lufkin's cousin, was 
also a guest Saturday.
B. Stanley Gregory who has been 
kept at home for some time due to 
Illness, was in Rockland Wednesday.
Arthur Packard has one truck 
hauling lime core from Rockport to 
Rockland.
The Monday Evening Club held Its 
regular meeting this week.
The Central Maine Power Co. line 
crew. Earl Sukeforth, foreman, are 
doing some line work oil Gregory 
Hill.
WEST ROCKPORT
Schools opened Monday after a 
vacation of one week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Richards and 
family have moved into “the little 
red house" near the postoffice.
Prank Altonen was in town for a 
few hours Thursday of last week. 
He was met at Searsport by his 
brother John, Jr., with whom he 
came here where he called on old 
friends. He ls an officer on a 
freighter which was loading pota­
toes at Searsport to be taken to 
South America. We understand it 
to be the same boat described in last 
Saturday's issue of The Courier-Ga­
zette and noted as one used by Ad­
miral Byrd on his trip to the South 
Pole.
Mrs Henry Keller entertained the 
Tuesday Club this week. A letter to 
the club from Mrs. Robert Nutt who 
is spending the winter at West Pa'.m 
Beach. Fla., was much enjoyed.
Daniel Andrews, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Andrews, who has been 
having a touch of bronchitis and 
swollen glands, is much improved 
but still confined to his home. Miss 
Geraldine Page of Rockpcrt Is as­
sisting Mrs. Andrews.
Miss Hazel Parker ls working at 
the State registration office ln Rock­
land1 during the rush.
Mrs. M. J. Oxton who has been 
in Rockland for the winter will re­
turn home March 6.
Miss Sylvia Heald recently spent 
the day in Rockport guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Charles Rhodes. Miss 
Bernice Jones of Rockport was also 
a guest at the Rhodes home and 
in the afternoon Mrs. Florence Mc­
Kinney and children arriving com­
pleted a Jolly party, which was much 
enjoyed by all the youngsters.
GLENCOVE
Mrs. Daniel Paulitz was guest of 
Mrs. Prank Puller a few days last 
week.
Mrs. Mary Hall ls ill threatened 
with pneumonia. Dr. Prohock of 
Rockland ls attending her
James Sullivan and Charles Hare 
are working for Prank Seavey in the 
gas department at Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Oliver of 
West Gardiner were recently callers 
at LaPorest Smith's.
Capt. Ross Eaton left last Wed­
nesday for New York to resume his 
duties there. Earl Kane and Willis
The preliminaries for the Slate 
dramatic contest will be held March < 
18. Rockland competes at the district 
group meeting in Belfast. The play 
in the rehearsal for this went under 1 
Miss Dorothy Parker's supervision 
It is “The Shadow Before,” a one-act 
play. The roles will be taken by 
Bernadette Snow, Stanley Gay, Caro­
line McAllister, Margaret Halliday. 
Robert Allen, Everett Prohock.
• • • »
The assembly Tuesday was of un­
usual interest. The biology class an­
swered questions, asked by chairman 
Joan Moulaison, about everything 
from, "Why do dogs chase cats?" to 
"What makes warts?" The highlight 
of the assembly was the presentation 
of pictures of Washington and Lin­
coln by Mrs. Bernice Jackson, in be­
half of the G.A.R. auxiliary. Her
tated even on a piano with ro little 1 comFan;°ns' Mra LlUian Lincoln and 
cur friend Colonel Philbrick gave 
short talks.
SUNDAY MOVIES
STARTING TOMORROW 
Under Auspices American legion 
Showing a Brand New Picture
“Parachute Jumper”
with
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. 
Bette Davis
thing like it and it seemed almost 
uncanny, especially as the hands 
were quite close together much of the 
time and I had the feeling that he 
might forget which voice was stac­
cato and which should be legato, etc. 
But each part smoothly maintained
man in particular comes to mind—a I its own mode of expression and there 
New York business man, hard-head- : seemed no break in what, might be 
ed and successful. He was at Main? I called the consistency of the charac- 
with Rudy and has kept in touch j ter of each.
"He played the lovely Chopin fan-
tasy as 1 have never heard it played: 
and ln 'The Sunken Cathedral' the 
effect of bells was splendidly imi-
resonance as the one he was using. 
His pedal work was remarkable in 
view of the piano's deficiencies, and
spit© of the adulation that has beer, the whole audience was thrilled with
showered u>on him. He is a favor­
ite with men, women liking him less 
in person than over the radio. By 
this statement, I mean that women 
who fancy by his radio presentations
Supt. Morse Says SL George Schools 
Cannot Get Along On $9000
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In Thursday's issue of your paper ]that he is a flirty soft °I individual
Elmer Allen stated that, "our school i revise their views when they meet 
superintendent thinks the town can jthe dignified, aloof Rudy. His pro- 
get along on $9000 this year." grams offer clean entertainment.
Mr. Allen is well known as a man ;His are of the clean refresh-
Mlss Louise McIntosh was honor 
guest at a party Tuesday evening
given by Mrs. Paye Stetson, Warren. Qf unqUestionable honesty, and be- ing- sometimes humorous, type.
the occasain being a birthday observ- ! Ueved he wrlting the truth bu. 1 so, if Maine sees fit to honor Rudy
ance' he has been misinformed. St. George Vallee for the service he has done
-------- cannot get along with such a small for the Slate in making it known
Lady Knox Chapter D.AR. meets appr0prjatj0n maintaining schools at in a11 “the four corners." and for the
Monday afternoon at the horns of , a standard acceptable to those who i willingness and pleasure with which
Mrs. Hester Chase. The original pro- I understand the facts and have the I he Participates in activities pertain-
gram plans have been changed. Miss , wejfare of children at heart I ing t0 Maine, let us forget the word
Caroline Stanley to be chairman and . „„„„ ,, . u .,' have never believed It to be possible.I oto oc bor f/-vr»izv /"Vintm! nfLave as her topic 
Health Problems.
"crooner," and think of him as a
Civic Control of an(j no^ express an opinion so loyal Maine citizen.
I much at variance with the truth.
Twenty-three members were pres 1 
ent at the meeting of the Shakespeare 
Society Monday evening at the home , 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Otis, Lindsey street
ISupt.l F. L. S. Morse. Delightful letters have come from 
Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw—you will 
I enjoy them, too.
“Our Music Study Club held its 
•1 regular meeting yesterday morning
the splendid performance. He was 
recalled many times after each group 
and generously responded with en­
core numbers. Altogether it was a 
recital to be ever remembered as one 
of the most enjoyable musical events 
of a lifetime."
Mr. Bauer’s program was:
Andante varle—Presto .................. Haydn
Ballade In D Minor, Op. 10. No. 1 ..........
Brahms
Impromptu In F Minor. Op. 142 ....... _....
Schubert
Sonata ln G Minor. Op. 22 Schumann 
Allegro motto 
Andantlno 
Scherzo 
Rondo: Presto
Song Without Words. Op. 19. No. 1 
"Light and Airy." Op. 7. No 5
• Mendelssohn
Fantasle In F Minor, Op. 49 Chopin 
The Sunken Cathedral Debussy
The Snow Is Dancing (From "The Chil­
dren's Corner")
Etude en form de valse ......  Salnt-Saens
Mr. Bauer is hailed by many critics 
as the greatest master of the piano
before the public today.
Mrs. Eaxle Ludwick visited the 7-1 
division Wednesday morning.
• • • •
The W.C.T.U. Silver medal speak- ! 
ing contest will take place at thc 
regular Junior High assembly, Wed­
nesday morning. Parents and friends 
are invited. The participants will in­
clude: Albert Newbert, Reginald Mc­
Laughlin, Prances Marsh, Paul Bars­
tow, Annette Northgraves, Ruth 
Gentner. Dorothy Smith, Dorothy 
Stanan. Alice Clancy, and Shirley 
Stickney.
SHOWS;
Matinee, 2.30. Evening 8.00
MON.-TUES.
“THE CHAMP” 
is back again!
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE 
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
The subscribers. Assessors of Taxes 
of the City of Rockland, hereby give 
. notice to the Inhabitants of said City
With Miss Lucy Rhodes as leader Act rnd other persons having Taxable Prop- (Feb. 8th) at 10 o'clock and as we 
I of "Elizabeth the Queen" was read ^ty,™^r^an^Vrtee had rather a thrilling program I am
Mrs. Alice Jameson presented a paper , >*»t» of their polls and all their estates enclosing a copy of it. At the be- 
„ real end personal, ln writing Including
op "The Lovers of Elizabeth" and the j Money on Hand or at intereit. nnd ginning we listened to two young
paper prepared by Mrs. Nellie Hail 2^^JrtyUheld'°Tn ' tru«t<”a»>*auardla,n. men 'both of whom are fine pianists)
was read by Mrs. Maud Comins ^erwiw (except^aalaw’exempt who are connected with the National
Miss Margaret Snow’s paper “Sketch from taxation) which th«- were posses- Broadcasting System and who play
1 sor of on the first day of April, 1933. . . . .
e.nd to be prepared to Make Oatu to the lour-nana music on one piano in a
, tr And °they particularly requested ^kingly beautiful way. 
nominating committee composed of > to notify the Assessors of the names oi "One of them told us—in a brief 
____ _,. . .. ... , all persons of whom they have bought 1Mrs. Elizabeth Otis, Mrs. Alice Jame- Or to whom they have sold taxable j talk—about the work which they
son and Miss Caroline Littlefield was ' j’^’2p<'rty s,nce lhe flrst day of Aprl1'! have to do in the N.B.S. studio. It
appointed to present a slate of offl- I And for the purpose of receiving said was exceedingly interesting to learn
, ,, , I ®nd making transfers of all prop- , , ' Bcers for the annual meeting, erty bought or sold, the undersigned win , of the research work carried on there
be ln session at the Assessors' Room, i ,____ .
---------- I No. 7. City Building, from nine to twelve \ ln order to obtain knowledge about
Th© Junior Harmony Club m"t | toClf*£*r mlhe0^'tero2onro? each the compositions to be performed,
[ the circumstances under which they 
were written, anecdotes about the
of Good Queen Bess" scheduled for 
tttis meeting will be heard later. A
Tuesday evening at Legion hall, with ' day.SITI'SATURDAY. MONDAY AND TUESDAYMrs. Leola Noyes conducting the les- J April 1, 3, 4, 1933
'on in musical historv in the ate*enrp ■ Special Notice to Executors, Adininfs- -on in musical nisior; in tne aosencc trators, Trustees or Guardians
of Mrs, Faith Berry. The lesson was ! _ The statute provides that you murt; of many of the brief comments of an- 
__ . bring ln to the Board of Assessors a true „on “The First Piano, which was m- and perfect list of all taxable property nouncers. But there is much mtwe
vented by Christofori of Italy in 1687. i933yOothe,iwise8l|tnwni be^taxed^'thc to than tbat; for manJ' different
ivldes. and any personal e> editions must sometimes be consult- 
of property by the Assessors
e considered as a waiver ot ed. certain numbers to be copied or 
transposed to other keys than those
composers, etc. This forms the basis
tf
WICKS
a ¥ VORATONE
Antiseptic
at HALF thp 
price of other
Quality 
I Mouth-wunhes
Al your 
druggist's
TRIAL SIZE 
100
(a 25ft value)
The Junior High held a general 
a ctmbly this week led by Jane Welch. 
The program Included: Piano solo. 
Ruth Pike; recitation in co-tuinc. 
Evelyn Tracy; vocal solo, Dorothea 
Burkhardt; piano solo, Marion Lud­
wick; recitation, Alton Oray; vocal 
rolo, Melza Pietrosky; harmonica 
duet, Frances Hatch and Mary Sulli­
van; poem. Doris Borgcrson; har­
monica solos, Ernest Johnson; recita­
tion, Eleanor Ames; violin solo, Flora 
Hooper. An outstanding performer 
was Melza Pietrosky who sang severa 
encores.
• • • •
As a reminder of Inauguration 
Week, a splendid pen and ink drawing 
cl Franklin Delano Roosevelt, done by 
George Gentner, is on exhibition in 
the typewriting room.
MON.-TUES.
A picture of this quaint object was statute pro i ,, amination  •.« ■
viewed by the young members with win not b
e™. .1,- „„„ neglect of any person ln bringing In truemuch interest. Plans for the open | and perfect list as required by law.
meeting in April, were discussed, and i wh?„ I?eB1!'cts to complywith this notice will be doomed to a tax 
according to the laws of the State end 
be barred of the right to make application 
either to the Assessors or County Com­
missioners for any abatement of taxes 
unless such person offer such list with 
his application and satisfies the assessors 
that he was unable to offer lt at the 
time appointed.
M. M. DAOOETT,
Chairman.
H. W. KEEP,
L. A. THURSTON, 
Assessors of Rockland. 
Rockland, Maine, March 1, 1933
27-S-33
a short choral rehearsal of numbers 
to be used on the program of that 
event. Teachers are asked to prepare 
a pupil for the open meeting. The 
meeting March 14 will feature a pro­
g-rain, and these teachers are to pro­
vide numbers: Miss Stahl, Mrs. 
Strong, Mrs. Harvie, Miss Holbrook 
and Mrs. Noyes.
of the published forms, music ar­
ranged for conductors or for certain 
combinations of instruments, and so 
on. It often requires rapid prepa­
rations, as in ca$e of substitute pro­
grams for some which have been 
scheduled for a particular date. And 
there seems no end to the work nec­
essary to be done in this studio. It
MIAMI, FLORIDA 
The most Interesting yiot In 
the Eastern Hemisphere dur­
ing the winter months.
HOTEL URMEY
In the heart of all activities. 
Beautiful rooms and high 
class service.
A Modern Fireproof Struc­
ture. Every room steam heated 
Rates: (European Plan) 
Single rooms $2.50 per day 
upwards
Double rooms $5.00 per day 
upwards
A Laura Jacobsen Cafe in the 
Building
| Ownership-Management 
' WILLIAM M. URMEY .
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the 
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con- 
was really quite surprising to have greM • or Ross News-sla“<t 38i‘a con- grvbh St,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Charity Maud Moran of 
Rockland In the County of Knox and 
State of Maine by her mortgage deed 
dated the twenty-seventh day of June, 
A. D. 1931 and recorded ln the Knox ; 
County Registry of Deeds. Book 230, 
Page 72. conveyed to me, the under­
signed, a certain lot or parcel of land, 
with the buildings thereon situated in 
Thomaston ln said County of Knox, 
bounded and described as follows, to wit
Beginning at the west corner of lot | 
of heirs of S, M. Sumner on Oeorges; 
Street; thence running easterly by said ! 
heirs lot and lot of heirs of A F. Piper, ■ 
78 feet to stake and stones at land of E 
E. O'Brien: thence south by said 
O'Brien’s land parallel with said Oeorges 
Street. 75 feet to stake and stones at 
land of Oeorge W Bowers: thence west 
by said Bowers' land parallel with line 
of said Sumner's and Piper's heirs to 
said Oeorges Street; thence north by 
said Oeorges Street to place of begin­
ning. ond being the same premises con­
veyed by Alice Oeyer to Charity Maud 
Moran;
And Whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken;
Now Therefore, by reason ot the breach 
of the condition thereof I claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage.
Dated thia sixteenth day of February. 
A. D. 1933.
ALICE E OEYER 
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. sa. February 18. 1933
Personally appeared Alice E Oeyer and 
made oath to the foregoing notice of 
foreclosure and that the same ls true.
Before me.
ALFRED M STROUT 
21-S-27 Justice of the Peace,
Pre - Confessed 
Crime ! Will 
Give You the 
Biggest Thrill 
TH I ^e Century !
CRimE
« CENTURY
Only this 
time Wallace 
Beery Is a 
big, good- 
natured king 
of Ihe wrest- 
tling ring, 
turned by a 
lying woman 
into a raging 
killer.
THE
usitk
JEAN HERSHOLT-WyNNEGIBSON 
STUART ERWIN-FRANCES DEE
di B P SCHULBERG (Production.
0 fjtiramounl i/iitwr
TODAY 
BOB STEELE
in
"HIDDEN VALLEY”
with
RICARDO
CORTEZ 
KAREN MORLEY 
JEAN HERSHOLT
JOHN MILJAN
A JOHN FORD Production
NOW PI.AYING
"LUCKY DEVILS”
with
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
COMING SOON 
"STRANGE INTERLUDE"
PAR
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NEW
HAND 
GRASPS 
THE WHEEL
TODAY we join in a nation’s greetings; a nation’s hopes; a nation’s eagerness to sup­
port the new leader who takes the helm of The 
Ship of State.
Today party and partisanship are abandoned 
and a deep sense of Americanism arises in 
readiness to lend whole-hearted co-operation to 
him whom we have entrusted with the momen­
tous task and grave responsibilities that leader­
ship must assume.
It is with faith in your sound judgment, Mr. 
Roosevelt; in your sterling patriotism and your 
intensity of purpose that we face the future with 
courage and with confidence. The pledges 
which you will take today are mutely echoed in 
the hearts of the millions of other Americans in 
support of their faithful performance.
3 # *•-kfhk Alv v • •L * E i ■ 1
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We’re with you, Mr. President!
THE ROCKLAND (MAINE) CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BBM
